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~~N i\CT FOR GR1ANTING TO HIS MAJESTY CERTAIN 
DUTIES 0 1F CUSTOMS AND EX:CISE. 
SECTION 
1.-Interpretation. 
2 .-(1) Customs dutiea; 
rates of. 
. (2) Extension of pref-
erential duties to 
non - self - govern-
ing Colonies, etc. 
(3) Duty on goods the 
product of Jamaica. 
(4) Proof of origin. 
3 . -In-termedia te Tariff; ex-




6 .-Prohibited goods. 
7. - Export taxes. 
8 .-(1) Gasolene brought 
from mainland into 
Peninsula of 
Avalon. 




10.-(1) Restrictions on 
dealing in purple-
d.yed motor fuel. 
(2) Restrictions on im-
porting such fuel. 
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SECTION 
(3) Restrictions on us-
ing such fuel. 
11.-Control of certain col-
ouring in hydrocarbon 
oils. 
12.-(1) Control of sale of 
hyd·rocarbon oils. 
( 2) Lice11ce fee. 
13 .-(1) Registration of 
boats. 
(2) Registration of 
tractors. 
(3) Registration of 
trolleys. 
( 4') Trolleys and trac-
tors already regis-
tered deemed to be 
registered for pur-
poses of this Act. 
14.-(1) Power of Board of 
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refuse to register 
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(2) Licence not trans· 
ferable. 
( 3) Licence to be dis-
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37 .-Export duty on herring 
in certain cases. 
38 .-(1) Coal duties: Propor-
tion to St. John's 
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(2) Proportion to cer· 
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40 .-Hay, at1ty on. 
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duty. 
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tion of dl1ty on lumber. 
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44 .-Reciprocal reduction i.n 
duty on certain articles. 
.t.!5 .-Rebatc on export of 
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46. -Specified goods; mark-
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47 .-Unmarked goods; prohi-
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SECTION 
56 .-- (J) Educational films; 
exemption of from 
Customs duty. 
(2) Films produced i11 
foreign country; 
certificate. 
(3) Film produced in 
British Empire; 
certificate. 




(5) No payment of 
duty if certain cer· 
tifica tes obtained. 
(6) Interpretation. 
57 . - P eriod of operation or 
Item 653. 
58. -Extension of Section 
195, Customs and Excise 
Act, 1938. 
59 .-Draw.backs. 
60 . -Repeal. 
61.-Short title. 
Be it enacted by the Governor, by and with the advice of A.D. 1946. 
the Commissio·n of Government, as follotvs: 
3 
1. In this Act, and in any other Act relatin·g to the C11s- Interpretation. 
toms and Excise and in any regulations made under such 
Acts unless the context othenvise requires-
(a) ''ad val." means a-d valorem. 
( b) ~beer" shall include ale, porter, B,avarian beer, hop 
beer, botan1ic beer and all other small or dextrin-
ous liqu·ors containing three per centum of alcohol 
by volume, or mor·e. 
( c) "Board'' .means the Boar·d of 1Customs appointed 
under The Customs and Excis.e Act, 1938. 
( d) "brl.'' or "barrel'' in relation to beef, pork and jowls 
salted in barrels, means 200 lbs. 
• 
( e) "bundle'' when applied to Tar.if£ Item 195 ( b) in 
Schedule A to this Act means the number of shingles 
normally used to co,ver an area of twenty-five 
square feet. 
( f) · ''bushel'' in relation to o.ats means 34 lbs.; to pota-
toes, sweet potatoes or yams 60 lbs.; to turnips, 
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beets or carrots 50 lbs.; to parsr1ips 40 lbs.; and to 
lime 100 lbs., respectively. 
( g) ''cwt." means one hundred and twelve lbs. 
· ( h) ''gal." or ''gallon" means a·n Imperial gallon. 
( i) ''goods'' means goods, wares, materials, merch·an-
dise:: and movable effects of any kind, and incl11des 
vessels, v.ehicles, aircraft and animals . 
.. 
( j) "importer'' means, inclu·des and applies to any 
owner or other pers·on for the time being posses-
sed of or beneficially intereste·d in any goods at 
and from 1the time of the importation thereof until 
the same are duly delivered out of the charge of 
the officers 0 1f Customs. 
( k) ''lb." or ''lb~." means p.ound or pounds ,avoir,dupoi·s. 
( 1) "light beer'' shall inclt1de all ,other similar bever-
ages (except spruce beer) so1ld under the descrip-
tion of beer or possessing the characteristics of 
beer and containing alcohol less than three per 
centum by volume. 
( m) "M'' means one thousand. 
( n) ''N.E.S." represents and has the meaning of the 
words ''not elsewhere specified',. 
( o) ''Newfoundland'' means the Island of Newfound- · 
land and ·the islands adja·cent ther.eto and Labra-
dor and the islands adj,acent ther·eto. 
( p) ''N.O.P.'' represents and has the meaning of the 
words ''not otherwise provided'', 
'I t I I 
(I I .. J •I I t l 
• 
I I l .-J 
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( q) '~officer of Customs'' means any person appointcu 
un·der the authori,ty of Section 4 of The Customs and 
Excise Act, 1938, and shall incl~·de any person act-
in·g in aid of such person. 
( r) ''oz." means ounce av·oir·dupois. 
( s) ''p.c." and the symbol ''%'' mean per centum. 
( t) ''Peninsula of Avalon'' means .all that portion of 
Newfou·ndland lying south and eas·t of a line drawn 
from a point at mean high water of sprin.g tides at 
the river's mouth at the most northerly point of 
Come-by-,Chance in Placentia Bay to a point at 
mean high water of spring tides at the river's mouth 
at the most no.rtherly point o,f Bull Arm in Trinity 
Bay; and shall inolude all the land lying between 
Conception and Trinity Bays as well as Bell Is-
land in 'Conception Bay and all other islands with-
in three miles ·of the coast line of the said Penin-
sula. 
( u) ''plate'', when applied to metal", means a pla·te or 
sheet more than three-sixt.eenths of an inch in 
. thickness. 
( v) ''premises'' means any place, building, warehouse, 
store or co1nveyance to which the .public has ac-
cess, and any place of public resort, including any 
ship or store in which any goods are exposed or 
stored for sale, as well as any r·o·oms connecting 
therewith and may include a vessel ·Or boat. 
( w) ''pro·of'' or ''proof spirits'', when applied to spirits 
of any kind, means s·piri·ts of a strength e·qua.J to 
1th.a,t of pure ethyl alcohol comp.ounded with dis-
tilled water in such proportions that the rest1ltant 
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Fahrenheit have a specific gravity of 0.9198 as 
compared . witl1 that of distilled water at the same 
temperature. 
• 
,x) "qtl." mean~ ur1e quintal of one ·hu·ndr.ed and 
twelve lbs. 
( y) "reputed quarts" and "reputed pints'' applied to 
beer, ale, porter, wines and spirits imported in 
bottles or other container·s mean one·-sixth ·and ione-
twelfth of one gallon respectively. 
( z) ''sheet", when applied to metals, means a sheet or 
plate not exceeding three-sixteenths of an inch in 
thickness. 
( :1a) 4 'sell" and its grammatical variations mean: 
to solicit or receive an order for; to keep 
or expose for sale; to deliver; vvl1ethe.r foi_· 
value or gratuitously; to peddle~ to keep ~1ith ir1-
tent to sell; to traffic in; or for any onerous consid-
eration, promised or obtained, directly or indirect-
ly, or on any pretext or by any means whatsoever 
to procure or a1low to be procured for any other 
person. . 
( bb) "ton'' means two thousand two hundred and forty 
lbs. 
(cc) ''warehouse'' means a secure place approved by the 
Board in which goods imported may be lodged, kept 
or sc:cured without payment of duty. 
2.-( 1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, and to 
the p1··ovisions o·f the Customs and Excise Acts 1from time 
to time in for.ce, there shall be levied, collected and paid 
11pon all goods imported into Newfoundland ·upon the 
importation of such goods or the taking of the same out 
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of warehouse for consumption in Newfoundland, duties 
of Customs at the several rates, if any, set opposite to 
each item respectively or chariged on goods as ~'not enum-
erated?' in ·the columns of Schedule A to this Act applic-
able to the goods, subject to 1the following conditions-
'" ( . ' 
. .: ... ... ·- -" ,. . .. _. \ 'It'-- ......... - < • • • -
(a) The r.a'tes of 1Cus1toms du1ties, if any, set f.orth in the 
column headed "Full'' shall apply to all goods not 
entitled to admission under the Intermediate Tar-
iff or under the Pr·ef.erential Tariff. 
( b) The rates of Custo·ms duties, if any, set forth in the 
column headed "Intermediate'' shall apply to goods 
the growth, produce or manuf a1cture of any British 
or foreign country to which the benefits of su.ch In-
termediate Tariff shall have been extended in the 
ma1nner lhereinafte.r sp·ecified and pr·o.vided tha·t 
such goods shall, except in the case of ·goods the 
grow,th, produce or manufa·cture of the United 
States of America, have been imported directly 
from such British country or such foreign country. 
( c) The rates of Customs duties, if any, set forth in the 
·column headed "Preferential'' shall apply to goods 
o·ther than those specified in paragraphs ( d) and 
( e) of this subsection the gro,wth, produce or manu-
facture of the. United Kingdom of ,Great Britain 
and N·or·thern Ireland and directly imported there-
from. 
( d) The r.ites of Customs duties, if any, set forth ir1 the 
column beaded ''Preferential'' sh,all apply to-
Coff ee, green, roasted or groun·d; 










<l u ties to non 
:c<elf-governin~ 
Oo lo 11 ics. etc. 
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Angos,tura Bitters; 
Asphalt, Asphaltum and like preparations; 
the growth, produce or manufacture of any oi 
the r10n-self-gove·rning Colonies and Protector-
ates or of the Mandated Territories of Tangan-
vika, the Cameroons under British mandate, or 
, 
Togoland under British mandate; 
and to·-
Bladders, casings and sausage skins; 
Jams and jellies of fruit, and preserves, N.E.S.; 
Marmalade; 
the growth, produce or manufacture of the Un-
ion of South Africa and the ~1andated Territory 




the growth, produce or manufacture of the ·com-
monwealth of Australia. 
{ 2) The Governor in Commission may, if His Majes-
ty's ·Government in the United Kingd·om so requests, by 
Order in Commission published in the Newfoundland 
Gazette, extend to any of the said i1on-self-governing Col-
onies and Protectorates and Territories under mandate 
any preferences for the time being accorded to the United 
Kingdom; and such preferences shal,l there,upon apply 2--! 
from the ·date mentioned in the · said Order. 
' 
t 
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( 3) Upon all goods the product of Jamaica, imported ~o~tls ~~e 
dire·ctly from that Colony, there shall, during the continu- produ_ct of 
f · "ff · ·1 d b th G Jamaica. ance o certain tar1 pr1v1 eges grante y e overn-
ment of Jamaica on products of Newfoundland imported 
into Jamaica, be allowed ,a reduction of twen·ty-five per 
centum upon the duties set forth against such goods in 
the column headed "Full'' in the said Schedule A. 
I 
Proof of ( 4) Proof of origin as pr.escribed by th·e Bo·ar.d origin. 
shall be furnished with the entry for goods admitted 
to entry under the Intermediate Tari,££ or the Preferential 
Tariff, or under subsection ( 3) of this section. The decis-
ion of 'the B.oard shall be final as to the raite of du1ty ap-
plicable in any case to imp·o·r!ted goods by reason of their 
3. The Governor in Commissio11 may from time to time I11 t~rmediate 
. . . T.ar1ff; 
by Or.der in Comm11ss1on ext8nsion an<l 
withdrawal 
thereof. (a) extend the ,benefi1t of the Intern1ediate Tariff in 
whole or in part to any British or foreign country", 
goods the growth, produce or man11facture of which 
have previously been su1bject to the ra,tes of Cus-
toms duties set forth in the column headed ''Full'' 
of the said Schedule A; an·d from and after the pub-
lica1tion of such Or.der in 1the Newfoundland Gaz-
ette, the rates of du·ties set forth in the column 
headed ''Intermediate'' of ·the said Sched·ule, so far 
as they are mentioned in such order, shall apply 
to goods the growth, p1·oduce or manufacture of 
such British or foreign country; 
t_ b) withd.raw the benefi,ts of the ·Intern1ediate Tariff 
~ from any country to which it has been extended, 
and from and afteI· the publica1tion of such Order 
in the N ew1f oundland Gazette the ra·tes of Customs 
duties set forth in the said ·column headed ''Full'' 
shall apply ·to g·oods the growth, produce or manu-
facture of such country. 












mainland in to 
Peninsula 
of Avalon. 
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4. Subject to the provisions .of this Act and to the pro-
visions of the Customs and Excise Acts from time to time 
in force, ithere may be paid on the goods set forth in 
Scl1edule B to this Act under the conditions specified in 
that Sche·dule, and subject to such regulations as the 
' Commissio·ner for Finance or the Board m.ay fr1om time 
to time ma·ke, draw.backs of Customs du1ties at the r.ates 
set forth in the said Schedule B opposite to the several 
items. 
5. Su,bject to the provisions of this Act and to the pro-
visions of the ·Customs and Excise Acts from time to time 
in force, there shall be levied, collected and paid upon all 
goods manu1f actured in Newfoundland, enumerated in 
Schedule ·C to this Act, Excise d·uties at the several rates 
set forth in the said Schedule C opposite to the several 
items. 
6. The importation into I~ eV\1for1ndland of any goocls 
enumerated. described or ref erred to in Schedule D to this 
/ 
Act is prohibited, and any such goods imported may be 
seized and shall thereby become forfeited to the Crown. 
7. Subject to the provisions ·of this Act and to the pro-
visions of the Customs and Excise Acts from time to time 
in force, there shall be levied, collected and paid upon all 
goods exported from Newfound1land, enumerated in 
Schedule E to this Act, export taxes at the several rates 
set forth in the said Schedule E opposite to the several 
items. 
8. ( 1) No person shall bring into the Peninsula of 
Avalon any gasolene or motor spirit which has already 
been imported or brought into any port in Newfoundland, 
save at a Customs por·t of entry on the said Peninsula, at 
which port of entry such person shall report and enter 
such gaso1lene or motor spirit at the Custom House and 
pay thereon by way of duty the difference between duty 
. 
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at the rate payable for ports on the said Peni11sulcl 
a11d duty at the rate payable outside the said Peninsula 
as prescribed in the said Schedule A. 
11 
( 2) If any gasolene or motor spirit shall be brought Penalties for 
into the said Peninsula from any other part of New- contravention. 
foundland in contravention of the provisions of the pre-
ceding su.bsection, the same shall be deemed to be goods 
smuggled or unlawfully brought into Newfoundland from 
abroad without payment of duty; and all the provisions 
of the Customs and Excise Acts for the time being in 
force shall apply thereto and to the person brin·ging in 
the sa·me as if the goods were sr.nug.gle·d or unlawfully 
brought into Newfoundland from abroad without . pay-
ment of duty. 
9. F·or the better administration of this Act the Board Regulations re 
' k I · h" h h 11 b bl" h d · th hydrocarbon ina y ma e regu at1ons, \V IC s· .a .e pu IS e in · e oils. 
Newfoundland Gazette, governing the importation, stor-
age or sale of a·ny of the oils or products mentioned in 
litems 225 to 231, both inclusive, of the said Schedule A 
and may by such regulations determine what oils sh·all 
be deemed to .be included in ·the expression ''like hy.dro-
carbon oils'' used in this Act. 
10.-( I) No motor fuel of the kind mentioned in Item Restrictions on 
226a .of the said Schedule A shall be kept, ha·d in charge, dealilngd ine<l purp e- y 
possessed or transported by any person whether for him- motor fuel. 
self or for .ano·ther .and whether for ·rewar·d or graituitously 
except-
(a) in premises licensed .by ·the Board; 
( b ) in the residence or premises of any person holding 
a per·mit to purchase, use or possess the same; 
( c) in the personal custody of a person holding a per-
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personal custody of the agent either of vendor or 
of purchaser while in transit between v·endor and 
purchaser. 
( 2) No person not licensed or permitted so to do un-
der the provisions of this Act shall import, sell or buy any 
of the said motor fuel. 
( 3) No person shall use the said motor fuel except in 
a vessel, boat, tra.ctor or railway trolley which has been 
registered in accordance with the provisions of this Act 
for the use of the said motor fuel~ 
11.-( 1) No person shall, save with the approval of 
the B1oard, import into Newfoundland any gasolene, 
motor fuel or other hy·dr·oca·rbon oil colour.ed with purple 
dye. 
( 2) No person shall mix or cause to be mixed any pur-
ple dye with any hydrocarbon oil imported into or bein.g 
in Newfoundland or mix or cause or permit to be mixe·d 
any hydrocarbon oil coloured with purple dye with any 
other hydrocarbon oil. 
12.------( 1 ) 1Gasolene or motor fuel or like hydrocar·bon 
oil sha1ll not be sold, or kept with intent to sell, except in 
or from premises licensed for the purp·ose by the Bo·ard; 
and one sale shall establish intent to sell. 
( 2) A licence fee of two dollars and fifty cents shall be 
p·ayable annually in advance in respect of such premises 
at or from which gasolene, motor fuel or like hydrocarbon 
oil is sold. Such fee shall be paya·b.Je on the first day of 
June in every year. 
13.-( 1) The owner or user o,£ any vessel or ·boat (not 
being a· pleasure vessel or boat) owned in Newfoundland 
• 
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may register the same without charge with the Board for 
the purpose of ob;taining ·a permit to purchase, use or 
possess motor fuel of the kind ref.er.red to in Section 10 of 
th.is Act, on filling up and forwarding to the Board an 
application in such form as they may prescribe, and any 
fishing .boat which a1t the daite of passing ·of this Act has 
alrea·dy been registered under the Revenue Act, 1939, as 
amended, or under Part I of the Merchant Shipping Act, 
1894, shall be deemed rto be registered for the purposes of 
this Act. 
( 2) The owner or user of any tractor to be used solely R.egistration 
· · ltu · I · d t · t d d t b of tractors. In a.gricu re or In ogging an no In en e o e run 
upon or over the highroads, may, for the purpose of ob-
taining a permit to purchase, use or possess motor fuel of 
the said kind, register such tractor with the Board with-
out charge by filling up and £orwarding to the Board an 
application in such form as they may prescribe. 
( 3) The owner or user of any railway trollev utilizina Registration 
· • • ,' M of trolleys. 
gasolene and intended for runnin·g on the fixed rails of a 
railway system and to be used solely in connection with 
the maintenance of the railway pern1anent way, may, for 
the pur1pose o.f ob·taining a per1nit to purchase, use or pos-
sess m·otor fuel of the said kind, register such vehicle 
with the Board withou1t ch.arge in the manner prescribed 
in subsection ( 2) of this section. 
18 
( 4) Tractors and trolleys ref erred to in subsections ( 2) Trolleys 
and ( 3) of this section s·h·all be deemed to be registered :~~a~;ctors 
for the purposes of ,fuis Act if .at the date of passing of registered 
h · A h h Ir d b · d d th deen1ed to bt t IS ct t ey ave a ea y een registere un er e registered 
Revenue Act, 1939, as amended. for purposes 
of this Act. 
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Power of 14.-( 1) The Bo·ard may refuse t,o gran:t, or may re-
Board of 
Customs to voke, any permit, or m,ay refuse to r~gister any pr.emises, 
grant, etc., vessel, .bo.a·t, tractor or railw·ay trolley for the purposes of 
a permit, or . . . . 
refuse to this Act, without assigning any cause fo:r such refusal or: 




Licence to be 
displayed. 
( 2) A licence granted by the Board authorizing the 
sale of gasolene or motor fuel or like hydro.carbon oil or a 
certificate of r.egistration as the owner or user of a vessel, 
boat, tractor or railway 1tr·olley, or a permit to purchase 
m,otor fuel of the 1kind referred to in Section 10 of this Act 
shall n·ot be transferable. 
( 3) Every licen·ce authorizing the s.ale of gasolene or 
motor fuel or like hydrocarbon oil a't or in respect of any 
premises shall ·be kept constaintly and pern1anently exhib-
ited therein. 
Licence-holder 15. The holder of a licence in respeot of premises at or 
not t1° dselld from which gasolene, motor fuel or like hydrocarbon oil purp e- ye , 
n1otor fuel . is permitted to qe sold shall not sell motor fuel of the kind 







holding a permit to receive the same. 
16. It shall be lawful and be deemed to have been law-
ful for the B·oar·d 1to gran.t to any importer a partial remis-
sion, not exceeding one per centum, of the duty payable 
upon importatio·n of any of the goods set out in Items 
numbered 225, 226, 226a, 227 and 229a of the said Sched-
t1le A as an allowance for .deficiencies anticipated from 
evapora·tion and subject to such conditions as the Board 
may see fi1t to prescribe. 
17. Every person who commits a breach of any of 
the pr·ovisions of the preceding Sections from 9 to 15, both 
inclusive, of this Act or of any regulations made under 
the ·authority of a·ny of ·the s,aid sections shall be liable on 
summ.ary conviction 'to a penalty not ·exceeding £ou·r 
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hundr.ed ·dollars, or treble the value of any goods which 
may be the subject of such breach, whichever is the great-
er, and in default of payment to impr.isonment fo,r .a per-
iod not exceeding twelve months, and the goods in re-
spect of which such offence has been committed shall be 
seized .and forfeited to the Crown. If 1the hold·er of ·a lic-
ence be convicte.d his licence m·ay be f,orfeited and the 
Bo.ard may refus:e ·to gr.ant him a new licence for such 
perio·d as they m.ay determine. 
11) 
18.-( 1) No person shall manufacture any light 
unless-
beer Man11facturers 
of light beer 
to be 
(a) he shall first have obtained from the Board in r;e-
spect of each establishment in which the said 
manufacture is to be carried on an Excise lic·ence 
to m·anuf·aotu.re ligh·t beer; or 
(b) he shall be the holder of a permit u 1nder S·ection 
34 of The Alcoholic Ljri-uors Act, 1933, to manu-
facture beer within the meaning of that Act, in 
which case the said permit shall be deemed to 
auth·orize the manufacture by htm 1of 'light beer. 
licensed 
( 2) Every such Excise licence shall be for the period ~:~:ondce~f 
extendin·g from the date of its issue to the 30th day of validity of. 
June then next following and may be issued by the Board · 
on p.ayment of a fee of five dollars. 
19. The Board may refuse to grant or may revok~ 
licence to man·ufacture light beer without assigning 
cause ·for such refusal or revocation. 
Refusal or 
any revocation of 
any licence. 
b . Sections 52 20. Every establishment in which light eer 1s manu- and 54 to 
factured and the person conducting the manufacture apply to 
. manufacture 




to pay duty 
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and 54 of this Act, and regulations may be made accord-
ingly. 
21. E'Very manufacturer being the holder of a pe1111it 
under S,ection 34 of Th·e Alcoh·olic Liquors Act, 1933, shall 
account for and pay ·the prescribed duty upon the quan-
tity of li.ght beer delivered, whether by way of sale or 
otherwise, fr·om his premises, in accor·dance with the pro-
visions of subsection ( l) of Section 53 of this Act. 
22.__.( 1) Every manufacturer of light beer not being 
the holder 01f a permit under Section 34 of The Alcoholic 
Liquors Act, 1933, shall affix to ,every bottle of light beer 
manufactu·r,ed by him, a stamp to be prescribed by tl1e 
Bo8.r,d an1d purchased by the manuf actu·rer therefro1n \"\1hich 
stamp shall be affixed to the .bottle in such a manner that 
the sitopper 10r cork cannot be withdrawn without destroy-
ing or def a·cing the said stamp. 
( 2) The prescribed stamps shall be sold by the Board 
at a p'.rice equivalent to the duty payable on the bottles 
of light beer to which the same a'.I'e to be affixed: Provid-
ed that in computing ·the value of any purchase of stamps 
a fra·ction of a cent shall be charged as one cent. 
23. Every manufacturer of light beer shall affix to ev-
ery bottle of light beer a label in form approved by the 
Board bearing the name of such manufacturer and the 
place of manufacture and in the case of the holder of a 
per1nit under Section 34 of The .Alcoholic Liquors Act, 
1933, a sitatement tha1t d,uty is payable on such light beer 
by the manu.facturer. , 
24. The Board may, no·twithstandin,g any pro,vision of 
this Act, at any ti.me or from time to time by writing-
(a) require any manuf a,cturer not bein·g the holder of 
a permit under Seotion 34 of Th.e Alcoholic Liquors 
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Act, 1933, to pay duty upon any light beer manu-
factured by him in the manner prescribed in Sec-
tion 21 of this Act; 
(b) require any manufacturer being the holder of a 
permit under Section 34 of The Alcoholic Liquors 
Act, 1933, to pay du·ty on any 1light beer manufac-
tured by him in the manner prescribed by subsec-
tion ( 1) of Section 22 of this Act; and thereafter 
in either case such manufacturer shall be subject 
to all the provisions of the appropriate sections. 
17 
25 Light beer shall no·t be s·old in a bo·ttle by any per- Prohibition of 
· sale unless 
son unless there shal] be affixed to such bottle either- bottles duly 
stamped or 
labelled. (a) the stamp prescribed by the Board affixed in such . , . . 
manne14 that the cork or stopper cannot be with-
drawn without destr·oying or d·efacing the said 
stamp; or 
( b) a label of the manufacturer in a form approved 
by the Board, bearing a statement that duty is pay-
able by such manufacturer. 
N f f I. h b h th th h Id Manufacturer 26. o manu acturer o 1g t eer w e er e o er not to deliver 
of a permit under Section 34 of The Alcoholic Liquors unlabelled 
A·ct, 1933, or not shall sell or deliver any light beer unless bottles. 
the bottle shall bear a la·bel identifying the manufacturer 
and place of manufacture and describin.g the beer and 
having upon it s·uch other words or marks as may be p::e-
scribed by the Board; and different labels may be approv-
ed for dif1ferent manufacturers. 
27. No person shall sell light beer for consumption out- Bottl~s to 
·d th bl" h h · th f tu con ta1n one s1 e e esta is ment w ere1n · e same was n1anu ac r- reputed pint, 
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28.-( 1) Every person who commits a breach of 
any of the provisions of the preceding sections from 18 to 
27, both inclusive, of this Act or of any regulations made 
under the authority of ·any of the said seotions shall be 
liable on summary conviction to a penalty not exceeding 
f ou.r hundred dollars or treble the value ·of any goods 
which m.ay be the subject of such breach, whichever is 
the g~ea:ter, and in default of payment to imprisonment 
for a period n·ot excxeeding twelve months, and the 
goods in respect of which such .offence has been commit-
ted shal1l be seiz.ed and forfei,ted to the Crown. If the 
holder of a licence be convicted his licence may be for-
feited and the B·oard may refuse to grant a licence for such 
period as ·they may determine. 
( 2) For the purpose of any p·rosecution under any of 
the said sectio.ns the certificate 10£ an analyst designated 
by the Commissio·ner for Finance for the pur,pose of the 
said sections shal1l be prim a facie ·evidence of the f a.cts 
stated therein. 
29. In any case where-
( a) goods produced in Newfoundland are re-imported 
after exportation therefrom; or 
( b) goods of a class or description chargeable with a 
duty o·f ·Customs und·er this Act are re-importPd in-
to Newfoundland after exportation therefrom and 
it is sh.own to the satisfaction of the Boa.rd 
thait any duty so chargeable in respect of the 
goods, was duly p.aid and either th.at no drawback 
of duty was allowed on exp·ortation or that any 
drawback so allowed has been repaid, 
then if it is further sh,own to the satisf.acition. of ·the Board 
that the goods have been subject to a pr·ocess abr?a·d but 
that their form or ch.aracter has not thereby been changed( 
• 
. 
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the goods shall be chargeable with duty und,er this Act as 
if the am1oun1t of ,the incr.ease in the value of the goods at-
tribu,table to the process we,re the vvhole value thereof. 
19 
30. Whenever the currency of any non-1British country Special duty 
has dep,reciated in relation to N evvfoundla1nd currency, idn the. catse1 of eprec1a er 
there shall be imposed upon the produce of such foreign currencies. 
country liaib1e to ad valorem duty or a specific duty, or 
both, an additional duty or special duty equa'l to the dif-
ference or any part o,f the difference between the value 
of the goods computed at the current mean rate of ex-
change a.it the date of invoice, such rate of exchange be-
ing certified by a Ban1k or British Consul, and the value 
of the goods compute,d at the par value of the said cur-
rency, or a,t the rate of ex.change as order·ed and publish-
ed from time to <time .by the Board under subsection ( 2) 
of Section 108 ,of The Cus.tom and Excise Act, 1938, and 
all such addition.al ·or special duties shall be collected in 
addition to and in the same manner as ,all 10'ther duties 
now payab1le. 
•. , 1 '· , . 
31. When goods are imported for any specific pu:rp·ose Declar~ti?n 
. . for cla1m1ng 
and a~e adm1ss1ble at a lower rate of du1ty than would exemptions. 
otherwise be char·geable, or are exempt from duty by reas-
• 
on of their intended use or p11rpose, the importer claim-
ing such lower rate of duty, or exemption from duty, shall 
make and su,bscribe a declaration in the form prescribed 
bv ithe Board ·to be used in such case . 
., 
32. ( 1 ) Whenev,er the Governor · in Commission has 'Trusts or 
reason to b .elieve that with regard to any goods there ex- comb_i~ations; 
. . . . . enqu1r1es. ists any trust, comb1na1t1on, assoc1at101n, or agreement o·f 
any kind among manufacturers of such goods, or dealers 
the·rein, unduly to enhan,ce the price ·of su·ch goods, or in 
any way unduly to promote the advantage of the manufac-
tur.ers or dealers at the expense of 'the consumers, the 
Governor in Commission may commissio·n or empower 










p repara tiona. 
Coverings and 
containers. 
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way and report to the -Governor in Commission whether 
such trust, combination, association or agreement exists. 
( 2) The said Judge may compel the attendance of wit-
nesses and examine them under oath and require the pro-
duction of books and papers, and shall have such other 
necessary powers as are con·fe1·red upon him by the Gov-
ernor in Commission for the purpose -of such enquiry. 
( 3) If the said Judge reports that such trust, combina-
tion, associa·tion or agreement exists, and if it appears to 
1the Governor in Commission that such -disadv·antage to the 
consumer is facilitated by the d11.ties of Custon1s imnosE·d 
, J . 
u·pon like goods when imported, then the Governor in 
C·ommission may place st1ch goods on the free list, or so 
reduce the duty on them as to give the public the benefit 
• 
of reasonable compe·tition in such goods. 
33. Every medicinal preparation wheth.er chemical or 
other, usually imported with the name of the manufac-
turer stated thereon, shall ha·ve the true name of s11ch 
manuf actur·er and the place where the same was prepar-
ed and the word ''alcoholic'' or ''non-·alcoholic'', as the 
case may be, permanently and legibly affixed to each con-
tainer by s·tamp, label or otherwise; and any _medicinal 
prep·aTation imp·orted without such name and wor·d so 
affixed shall be forfeited. 
34. Coverings and containers inside and 011tside, used 
in covering or holdin .~ goods imported therewith shall be 
Sll bj ect to the follo,"'\1ing provisions-
( a) the term ''coverings and con-tainers'' in this sec-
tion shall include packing boxes, crates, casks, 
cases, cartons, wrappings, sacks, bagging, rope, 
twine, s1tfaw, c:irboys, jars, bottles, tins, or other 
articles of the abo,1e mentioned kinds, or any other 
articles, whether of the same class or kind as the 
f or-egoin.g ·or not, actually used to contain goods . 
• 
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\ o) coverings and containers necessary and usual for 
and used bona fide for 1the protection, packing, and 
transp,ortation of ·the goods they con·tain shall be 
charge·d to duty at the same rate as the ·goods which 
.they contain: .t'rovided however that-
-
' .. -
( i) cov·erings and containers necessary and 
usual for and used bona fide for the protection, 
packing, and tr.ansporta·tion solely of goods ad-
~issi,ble fr·ee of du·ty or su,bject to a specific d·uty 
only shall, except as otherwise provided in 
the said St~edule A: be admitted free; 
(ii) coverings and containers other than cov-
erings and contajners necessary and usual for and 
used ,bona fide £.or the protection, p·acking, and 
transportation of the .goods they contain, shall ·be 
char.ged with the rate of duty to which such 
coverings and containers would be subject if im-
ported separately where such rate of duty is 
higher than the ra·te of du·ty applicable to the 
goo·ds contained therein; 
(iii) where coverings and containers are 
charged sep.arately in .the invoice the Bo.ard 
may, in its absolute discretion, fix by general or 
special or·der the value for du1ty of any oover-
ings or containers; and in such case duty at 
the rate of forty per centum shall be p:aid o·n 
such v,alue. 
35. The 1G·overnor in Commission may, by Order in Recipr?cal . 
C · · bl. h d · th N f dl d G recl ti ct1onf:: 1n omm1ss1on pu is e in e ew oun an azette, re- duty on fish~ 
mit, as he may deem equitab1e, t:he whole or any part of 
the duty imposed on fish imported into Newfoundland 
from countries making reductions in their tariff with re-
spect to fish, fish ·products or other articles exported from 
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' 
36. In ad.dition to the duties hereinbefor·e provide9, to 
be r~ised, levied, colle·cted and paid on all goods import-
ed into Newfoundland, there shall be raised, levied, col-
lected and paid on the goods hereinafter in this s·ection 
mentioned imported into Newfoundland, from countries 
the fishermen of which .have the privilege of taking cod-
fish upo'n all parts of the co·ast of Newfoundland and in 
which countries duties are or herea1fter shall be levied 
upon fish, or the produce o·f 1the fisheries, exported from 
Newfoundland to such countries, the following ra·tes-
Flour, t11e barrel ........ . -- -- ···· ... .......... · .... : ............. . .. . . . $ .75 
Pork, the :barrel ........................................................... . .75 
Butter, the one hundred pounds ........................... . .75 
Tobacoo, the one hundred pounds ............................... . 6.00 
Ker,os,ene oil, the gallo·n ............................................... . .05 
Corn meal, the barrel ......................................... : ......... . .25 
Hay, 'the ton ..... .................... .......................................... . 5.00 
Oats, the bushel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 
Potatoes, the bushel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Turnips, the bushel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Cabbage, the dozen heads .... . :............. ...................... .40 
U nenumera1ted vegetables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 per centum .ad val. 
Provided al\vays that the ·Governor in Commission may, 
at any time when it shall be made to appear to him to be 
in th.e intere'Sts of Newfoundland, by Order in Commis-
sion p11blished in the Newfoundland Gazette, suspend the 
operation of this section for a limited period, the duration 
of the said period to be stated in the said Order in respect 
of all or any of the above mentioned g·oods. 
37. In the case of any country now imposing,_ or which 
may hereafter impose an import duty on herring e:X!port-
ed from Newfoundland and imported into such cot1nb4 y 
in vessels belonging to Newfoundland, w.hen such her-
ring may be imported into such country in vessels belong-
ing to the same free ·of duty, the Go,vernor in Commis-
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sion may, by Order in Commission published in the New-
ioun·dla·nd G.azette, impose .an export duty equal to the 
am·ount of duty so imposed by su,ch country aforesaid on 
herring exp·orted from Newfoundland in vessels belong-
ing to the co,untry where such import duty is imposed. 
38. (I) The 1G·over1n,or in C·ommission may direct the Coal du.ties: 
· t• f · · th S J h , . Proportion to appropria ion rom time to time to e t. o n s Muni- st. John's 
cipa1l Council out of the ·duties collected on coal imported Municipal 
· h f S J h ' f th f Council. into t e port o t. o n s o e sum o seventy cents per 
ton in the case of bituminous coal and ·the sum of one 
dollar per ton in the case _·of anthracite coal. 
( 2) The Gover.nor in Commission may . dfrect the ap- Proporti?n_ 
Propriation from time to time out of the duties collected tto certain owns. 
on coa1l consumed in the towns of 1Grand Bank, F·ortune, 
Harbour Gr.ace, Ca·rbonear, Placentia, and Heart's Con-
tent, of such an amount as will, in the opinio·n of the 
Governor in Commission, be equal to the whole of the 
duties collected upon coal imported into or consumed 
therein. S·uch amount shall be paid for the use of the 
said towns respectively to such town councils, rural dis-
trict c·ouncils, municipal bodies, companies or persons as 
the Governor in Commission shall determine. 
39. Whenever it shall appear to the ·Governor in Com- Seed potatoes, 
mission that it is desirable for the purpose of promotin·g duty on. 
the imp·ortation of potatoes for seed, ·to abr·oga·te or reduce 
the duty upon potatoes for such purpose, the Governor in 
Commission may, by Order in Commission published in 
the Newfoundland Gazette, abrogate or reduce suoh duty · 
for su·ch period as may be specified in such Ord·er. 
40. Whenever it shall appear to the G0·vernor in Com- Hay, duty on. 
mission that it is desirable in the interests of stock raisers 
to abroga·te or reduce the duty on hay, the Governor in 
~ommission may, by Order in Commission published in 
the Newfoundland Gazette, abroga,te or reduce such ·duty 




of for duty. 
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· 11. \Vhenever wood, timber, boards, planks (dressed or 
tindressed), laths or shingles are imported into New-
fo11ndland, the quantity a11d kind of the san1e shall l)e as-
certained by an authorized surveyor of lumber, who shall 
f t1rnish to the proper officer of Customs a certificate in the 
form to be prescribed .by the Boar·d . giving particulars of 
such survey. For every certificate of survey thus furnished 
such surveyor shall receive the sum of fifty cents. 
::~es:;;::itation 42. Duty on l11mber under the pr.ovisions of Tariff Items 
of (luty on 192 and 193 of the said Schedule A shall be assessed on 
lumber. the number of board measure feet, calculated as follows-
i\rticles for 
• qse in new 
indt1stries; · 
duty on. 
(a) duty shall be calculated by reference to the mean 
thickness; 
( b) vvhere the mean tl1ickness is not exactly one-quar-
ter inch, or a multiple thereof, duty shall be calcu-
lated at the rate applicable to the next higher quar-
·ter inch· · 
' 
( c) the width of dressed lumber shall be taken as the 
gross widt11, without allowance for planing, tongu-
• • in·g or grooving. 
<: .3. On s11ch articles of m.achinery, implements, or ma-
terials as are necessary to the initiation and installation 
of a manuf actur·e or industry in N ewfoundlan.d, or to be 
used in or in connection with such indus:try, there shall 
be levied and collected such lesser duties than those pro-
vided fo1· in the Schedules to this Act as the Governor in 
Commission may from time to time fix by Order in Com-
mission published in the Newfoundland Gazette, and each 
Order may prescribe such C·onditions and regulations (it 
2ny) concerning the said impor1tations as the Governor in 
Commission tl1inks fit: Provided · that the words "machin-
ery) implem_ents) or mate·rials'' shall not include steam boil-
E:;rs of a kind which Ci1n be manufactured in N ewfot1ndland 
or hand tools. 
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44. The Governor in Commission may, by Order in Reciprocal 
reduction in 
Commission, remit ·the whole or any portion of the dut- duty on certain 
ies provided for in the Schedules to this Act upon port or artieles. 
other wines, currants an·d sultan:a r.aisins, or other articles 
imported from the country of production into New-
f oundland, when i1t shall appear to him that the duty on 
codfish, the product of N ewfou·ndla.nd, imported into 
st1ch country, has been or will be reciprocally reduced. 
4.5. Subject to th·e provisions of any regulations in re- Rebate on 
lation to drawback made under the Customs and Excise export of 
. . . locally manu-
Acts from time to time in force factured goods. 
' 
(a) there may be aJlowed on the expo1·tation of goods 
which ha·ve been imported into NewfoundJand and 
on which duty has . been paid drawback equal to 
the duty so paid with such deductions therefrom, 
if an)', as may be provided ifor in such regulations; 
and 
(b) upon. the exportation of goods manufactured in 
Newfoundland .o,ther than ·those mentioned in 
the said S·chedule B, there m 1ay be allowed a 
drawback or rebate equal to the duty paid or such 
proportion of the duty paid on the material used 
in the manufacture of the go·ods, or such specific 
sum in lieu thereof as the Commissioner for Fin-
ance may determine. 
' 
46. Before delivery for home consumption of butter Specified 
substitutes, tobacco, cigars and cigarettes imported into good~; 
Newfoundland, the packages in which such goods are =-;::~!ti~!. on 
contain.ed shall be marked by the importer with the 
name of the article concerned and in su·ch fur.ther man-
ner by th.e imposition of :distin·guishing words or marks, 
the affixing ·of stamps, or other\vise as the Board may by 
regu,lation prescribe, and the cost of all such marks and 
S1tamps and of affixing the same shall be borne by :the im-
porter. 
_....,, _____ ,_ . 
. - - --..... ·-~~- • - "_ • .,.,. ~r. ,.,,....,._ - .. .__ __ _,. " 
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Unmarked . 47. The delivery for home consumption of any 
goods; d · d b k d d · d prohibition and g·oo s requrre · to e m.ar e or stampe in accor - · 

















taining the g·oods is marked or stamped as aforesaid, is. 
hereby prohibite·d, and any such goods S·O delivered shall 
be forfeited. . , 
' 
48.-( 1) Butter , substitutes, to,bacoo, cigars . and cigar~ 
ettes shall not be manuf a·ctured in Newfoundland except 
in a f.actory licensed for tl1e purpose by ·the Board •. 
. ' 
(_2) The Bo.ard may make regulations prescribing the -
kind a·n·d class of establishment to which O·r in respect of 
which a . licence may be issued for th·e purpose .of this 
section, and may prescribe ithe · minimum number of op-
eratives to be employed therein -as a · co~di\tion precedent 
to the gr·ant of ·such a licence. · 
. . 
. . 
( 3) Licence fees shall be payable in respect of such 
factories annually. in advance o~ t4e first day of July and 
s1all be as follows: 
' . ' 
F·or every factory employing not ID·Ore than 20 ·opera-
tives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... : . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . $200 p.er annum 
. . ~ ' 
For every factory employing 21 to 50 · · 
operatives . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .............. $500 per annum 
For every factory employing 51 to 100 
·Operatives ................ : ............................ · $800 per ·annum 
. . 
For every factory employing 101 or more . I 
operatives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. $1,000 per ,a·nnum 
49. Every factory licensed for the pr·oduction or manu·-
facture of butter Sl1·bstitutes, tobacoo, cigars or cigarettes 
shall be deemed to be a bonded warehouse, ·and al1l the 
provisions of the Customs and Excise Acts for the time 
• 
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. 
being in force shall apply 1thereto unless the Board 
shall otherwise prescribe. The products of m.anu-
facture therein and the ingredients of sucl1 manufacture 
shall be under the control of the BoaT<l. Tl1e Board 
may m·ake regulations for the control . of s11c~h fac-
tories and fo·r se·ctlring the duty or1 goc>ds manufactur-
ed therein. Before delivery for consumption of any goods 
manufactured in such factories the packa·ges in which 
such goods are co11tained shall be marked by tl1e licensee 
with the name o,£ the article concerned and in such fur-
ther manner by the imposition of such distinguishing 
words or marks, the affixing of stamps or otherwise as the 
Board m.ay by regulation pr.e.scribe and the C·ost of 
all sucl1 marks and stamps and of affixin.g the· same shall 
be borne by the licensee. 
27 
50. The delivery from any factory licensed in accord- Unmarked 
. h S t' 48 f th' A t f d . d goods subject ance wit ec ion o is o o any goo s r·equ1re to E~cise; 
to be marked or stamped in aooor·danc·e with S·ection 49 prohibition and 
f h . A t b f th k t . . h 'd d forfeiture. o t is c e ore · e pac age con a1n1ng t e sa1 g·oo _ s 
is inarked or stamped as aforesaid is hereby pr,ohibited 
and any goods so delivered shall be forfeited. 
51. The Excise duty levied upon butter substitutes to- Excise duty; 
b · d · " tt f tu d · N f ' d when payable. acco, c1,gars an c1gare es manu ac re in ew oun -
land shall be payable in · advance at such times as the 
Bo.ard may direct, and before a pern1it is issued for the 
entry of such go·ods for home consumption. 
52. Every establishment for the manufacture or treat- Establishments 
t f · "t l" 1 i· d for manufactur{) men o sp1r1 uous iquors or ma t lquors operate un- of spirits 
der a licen·ce from the Board of Liquor Control shall be or malt 
d d b b d d h d 11 th . liquors· control eeme to e a on ·e ware ·ouse; an a e prov1s- ... ·egula tions; · 
ions of the 'Customs and Excise Acts for the time b·ein·g in marking of 
force shall .apply thereto unless the Board shall other- producti of. 
wise pr·escribe. The products manufactured therein and 
the ingredients of such manufacture shall be un·der the 





t11 re of spirit• 






~) e nal ties.. 
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tions for the contr·ol of such establishments and for secur-
ing the duty on goods m·anufactured therein. Before de-
livery for consumption of any · goods manufactured in 
such establishm·ents .the packages in which suc·h goods are 
contained shall be marked. by the licensee with the name 
of th·e article concerned and in such fuiither m.anner by 
the imposition of such dis1tinguishing words or marks, the 
affixing of sitamps or ·otherwise as 1the Boar·d m·ay by 
regula·tio·n prescribe and ·the cost of all such marks and 
stamps and of affixing tl1e same shall be borne by the 
licensee. 
53. ( 1 ) The owner o.r mana·ger of ev·ery esta·blish-
ment where spirituous or ma·1t liquors ar·e m.ade, handled 
or treated, or his authorized agent, shall, on the first Mon-
day in every month r·ender to the Co1llector of ·Customs 
an acc·ount of the spirituous or malt liquors made, or 
h.andle·d in, ·Or treated at the esitablishment since the las·t 
preceding account, and shall make and subscribe before 
an officer o·f ·Customs s·u·ch oath and attestation of the ac-
count as the BoaTd m·ay pr·escribe. 
( 2) In respect of such accidental waste and loss as 
arises in brewing, a deduction of six per centum shall be 
made from the gr.ass quan·tity brewed or manufa.ctured; 
and ·the duties raised, levied or to be collected under 
Items El401 and El40la of Schedule 1C to this Act, upon 
ale, porter, or Bavarian beer, botanic beer and all other 
small dextrinous liquors shall be paid upon the ·nett quan-
tity remaining. 
54. Every person who commits a breach of any of 
the provisions of the preceding sections friom 46 to 53, both 
inclusive, of this Act, or of any regulations m·ad1e und.er 
the auth.o:rity of any of the said sections, shall be liable 
on summary conviction to a penalty not exceeding four 
hundred dollars or 1treble the value of any go.ads which 
may be ithe subject of such breach, whichever is the great-
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er, and in default of paymen·t to impris,onmen·t for ·a per-
iod not exceeding twelve months and the goods in re-
spect of which such offence has been committed shall be 
seized and forfeited to the Crown. If the holder of a lic-
ence ·be C·o·nvicted his licenc·e m·ay be forfeited and the 
Board may refuse to grant a licence for such period as 
they may dete1111ine. 
• 
55. This Act shall not a·ffect in any way any right Saving of 
d b ,.. d · statutory grante to any ·company y sta1tute or un er any con- rights. 
tract with the Government, confirmed by s·tatute. 
56. ( 1) No Customs duty shall be charged on the Educational 
29 
· · · N f dll d f · :i_ films; importation into . ew oun an! o any c1nem·atograpl11 exemption of 
film which is certified by the Commissioner .for Home Af- from Customs 
f d Ed . d th" . duty. airs an ucat1on un er is section. 
( 2) A cinematograph fihn produced by a person es- ~ilms J?roduced 
tablished in a foreign country shall be certified by the ~~u~~~~fn 
Commissioner for Home Affairs and Ed·ucation under this certificate. 
section if he is satisfied that the film is entitled to exemp-
tion from Customs duty u,nder the Convention for Facili-
tating the International Circulation of Films of an Educa-
tional Character which was signed on b;ehalf of His 
Majesty a.t Geneva on the eleventh day of October, nine-
teen hundred and thirty-tfilee. 
( 3) A cinematograph fi.lm produced by a person es- Film . 
tablished in any coun·try in the British Empire shall be ~~~~i~~ed 11( 
certified by ·the Commissioner for H·ome Affairs and Edu- EmpirEJ; 
cation under this section if he is satisfied certifica tQ. 
(a) that the film is of an educational character, and 
has been certified to be of such a character by the 
Government of tha.t country or by a person recog-
nized for the purpos.e by that Government; and 
( b) rt.hat the laws of that co,untry provide for a corre-
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films which have been produced by a person es-
ta,blished in Newf.o.undland. 
( 4) A ,cinema,tograp1h film produced by a person es-
tablished in Newfoundland shall b,e certified by the Com-
missioner for Home Affairs and Education under this 
section if he is satisfied that the film is of an educational 
character. 
( 5) Where on the im'p,ortation of any cine.matograph 
film the Board is sa1tisfied that an application has been or 
vvill be made to ·the c ,ommissioner f·or Home Affairs and 
Education for a certifica·te under this section and-
(a) in the case of a film produced by a person estab-
lished in a foreign country, that it ·has been cer-
tified as being of an. international educa,tional 
character under Article IV o·f the said ·Convention; 
and 
( b) in the case o,f a film produced by a person estab-
lished in a country in the British Empire, that it 
has been certified in accordance with the provis-
ions of paragraph (a) of subsection ( 3) of this 
section; 
t11e Board shall, subject to such conditions as they think 
Rt to impose for ·the pro.tection of the revenue, allow the 
film to b.e impor,ted withou·t payment of duity. 
( 6) In this section-
(a) the expression ''the British Empire'' means His 
Majesty's D·ominion outside Newfoundland includ· 
-ing the United Kin,gdom and .all parts of India, 
territories under His Majesty's protection, terri-
tories in respect of which a mandate of the League 
Qf Nations is being exer,cis·ed by :th·e Government 
f 
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of the Unite·~ Kii;igdom, and territories in_ respeGt 
of which a mandate of the Lea,gue of Nations is 
being exercised by the Government of any Domin-
ion within the meaning of the· Statute of \i\T estmin_-
-ster, 1931. 
(b) the expression ''cinem.atograph film'' means a de-
veloped neg.ative or positive cinem.atograp,h film 
and inclu·des bo·th ·a grainaphone recor:d or other 
form of sound reproduction C·Omplementary to 
su~h a 1film and a developed negative or p·ositive 
tract; 
and for the purp·ose of this section a person carrying on 
business shall be deemed ·to be established in the country 
in which his principal place of business is situated and 
1ny other person shall .be deemed to be established in the 
country in which he is resident. 
. ' 
57. The i·ight to import or receive g1o·ods free of duties Periodt. o·f f 
. opera ion o 
under para,graph ( c), paragraph ( d), para,graph ( e), Item 653. 
pa,ragraph (f), or p·aragraph (g) of Item 653 of the said 
Schedule A, or un·der par.agr.aph ( c) or paragraph ( d) of 
Item E1410 10£ the said Sched11le C shall cease 011 the 30th 
day of June, 1946. 
• 
31 
58. The powers vested in the B·oard under Section. 195 Exte_nsion of 
Section 195, 
of the Customs and Excise Act, 1938, sh.all apply in re- Customs and 
spect ,of every offence under this Act, or of the breach Exc
8
ise A.ct, 
f ' 193 . o any regu.1ation made u·nder the au1thority of this Act. 
59. No draWiba·Ck, or refund of !4evenue, shall be al- Drawbacks. 
~owed, other than those provided £or in this Act, and the 
Customs and Excise Acts for the time being in force. 
60. The Acts mentioned in Schedule F to this Act are Repeal. 
hereby repealed to the extent sh;own in the third column 
of the said Schedule F . 
• 
61. This Act may be cited as the Reven11e Act;> 1946, Short title, 
32 
I 
1946 Revenue Act 
SCHEDULE A 
' 
GOODS SUBJECT TO DUTY AND FREE GOODS 
GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRINK AND TOBACCO 
A.-Grain and Flour 
No. 20 
Rates of Duty 
Item 1
1 
I Inter- I Pref er-, 
No·. I Class or Description of Goods. I 
I I 
I I 
1 ·I Wheat, for seed purposes . . . . . . II I -
2 I Whole wheat, for grinding or I 
/ milling . . . . . . . • • . • • • . J 
3 I Barley, when imported for seed. . I 
: I 
4 I Barley, for brewing . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 
I 
5 I Barley, pearled, including weight 
I of immediate package . . . . . . per lb. I 
I I 
6 I Oats, including weight of immedi- per I 
ate package . . . . . . . . . . b11shel 
I I 
7 I Buckwheat, for seed • . • . . • • • 
1
1 
8 I Rye, for seed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I I 
9 I Peas, dried, including weight of per I 
I immediate package . . . . . . . 100, lbs. I 
I I 
10 I Beans and lentils, including weight per I 
I of immediate package . . . .. 10·0 lbs. I 
I I 
11 t Maize or Indian corn, whole . . . . I 
I I 
. . . . ad val. i 12 I I1.1alt . . . . . . • • . . • . • . 
I I 
l;j j Rice, cleaned, including weight of per I 
immediate package . . . . •• 100 lbs. 1 
I 
14 ! Rice, uncleaned or refuse . . . . . . ad val. I 
I 
15 I Whe·at meal and flour . . . . . . · .. 
I 
lG I Oatmeal and rolled oats, when im-
ported in packages. containing I 
7 lbs. or over, including per I 
weight of immediate package 100 lbs. I 
I 
I 
17 1 rJ.ra ize meal or Indian corn meal, 
bolted or granulated·, includ-
Full mediate I ential 
I I I Free I, Free 
I 11 
\ Free II Free 
I f




I ~ I 15% I 15% 
I I $0.01 I $0.01 I $0.01 
I I 
I I $0.05 I $0.05 I $0.05 
I I 
I Free 1J Free Free 
Free 
1
1 '1 Free Free 
I I 





$1.oo I $1.0o 
/ Free I Free 
$1.00 
Free 
18%· I 18% I 18% 
I I I $1.oo ! $1.oo 
I I 
i' 15% l 15% 
1
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GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRINK AND TOBACCO-Contd. 
A. Grain and Flour-Contd. 
----:---------------.----.--~-:--··~~---I Rates of Duty 
I 
I t em I 
Class or Description of Goods. 
I I Inter- Pref er-






ing weight of immediate pack- per II I 
age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • 100 lbs. $0.12% $0.12% I $0 .. 12 ~ 
I I I 
18 I Meal and :flour of other kinds, j N.E.S. · . . . . . . . . . • • . • per lb. I $0.02 I $0.02 I $0.02 
I 
19al Animal and poultry feeds, N.E.S .• 
I , I including prepared feeds of 
1 · corn and grain, offals of corn 
I and grain, oil cake, oil cake 
I meal, cotton seed cake, cotton 
I seed meal, pease meal . • . . . • 
19bl/ Feeding stllffs. _Dog biscuits and 
food for pets, including weight per 
I of immediate package . . . . . 100 lbs.I 
I . . 20 ) Farinaceous preparations (propr1e· 
; tary and otherwise), rice flour, I 
sago, tapioca, corn flour, far-
I 
21 I 
ina, dextrine and potato flour, I 
etc., except starch . . . . . . . • ad val. I 























B. Meat, including Animals for Food 
26 I Oxen and Bulls, N.O.P. • • •• • •• ad val. I 30·% I 30%' I 30% 
I I I I 
27 Cows, N.O.P. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ad val. I 30% I 30·%: I 30·% 
or per ., I 
I animal I 
I which- r 
ever I I is the I 
lesser I $22.50 I $22.50 I t22.so 
I I I 28 I Calves, N.O.P. • • •• •• • • • • • • each I $2.0Q I $2.oo $2.00 




30 I Pigs under three months of age •• I Free I Free Free l I I 
31 I Swine, N.E.S. and N.O.P. •• • • ea eh I $2.50 I $2.50 
) 
$2.50 
l I I 32 I Fresh meat, N. E . S. •• • • • • • • per lb. I $0.04' $0.04 $0.04 
I I I I 
, 
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GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRINK AND TOBACCO-Contd. 
B. Meat, including Animals for Food---.Contd. 
t 
Item I 
No. I Class or Description of Goods. 
I Rates of Duty 1------




33 I Fresh liver and beef trimmings .. 
I 
34 I Poultry and game, dead . . . . . . 
I 
35 j Poultry, live, l<r.O.P. . . . . . . .- • 
I 
36 I Sausages, N.E.S., including those 
I known as black puddings .. 
I 
37 I Sausages, Bologna . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
38 I Beef, salted, in barrels . . . . . . • . 
I 
39 I Pork, salted, including heads, 
I jowlsJ tongues, etc., in barrels 
or half-barrels . . . . . • . . . . 
40 I Hams, bacon or bellies, tongues 
and beef, smoke cured, cooked 
or not . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 Full I mediate I ential 
I I I 
I ! I 
per lb. I $0.01% l $0.01% I $0.0110 I . I I 
per lb. l $0.07 I $0.07 I $0.07 
I I I 
ad val. l 35% l 35%· I 35·% 
I I I 
per lb. I $0.06 I $0.06 I $0.06 
I I I 
per lb. I $0.01% I $0.010 l $0.01% 
I I l 
per br I. I $1.55 I $1 .. 55 I $1.55 
I • I I I I I 
I I I 
per br 1. I $1.55 I $1.5·5 I $1.55 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
per lb. I $0.06 I $0.06 I $·0 . 06 
I I I I 
41 I Hams and tongues, dry salted ·or I I I j piekled . • . . . . . . . . • • • • per lb. I $0.04 I $0.03 I $0.03 
42 I Meats, bacon or bellies, dry salted I I 
I or pickled, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . per lb. I $0.02 $0.02 I $0.02 
I I I 43 I Cooke·d meat specialties, not her- . I 
I metically sealed . . . . . . . . . per lb. 1 $0.04. $0.04 I $0.04 
I 1 i 
44 I Canned meats, hermetically sealed, I 
known as C.C. beef, corned I 
beef, corned beef hash, boiled I l 
J beef, luncheon beef, roa2't I I 
I beef, roast mutton, boiled I l 
II mutton and brawn, including I l f · 
the weight · of immediate I I I 
1
1 coverings . . . . . . . . • • • . . . per lb. I $0.02 I $0.02 I $0.02 
I I I 
45 I All other meats, hermetically seal- I I I 
I ed in glass, cans or otherwise, I I l I N.E.S. • . • . • • • . . • • . . . ad val. I 40%' l 40% I 40% 
____________ ....;_ _ _...;;... ______ . 
• 
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GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRIKK AND TOBACCO-Contd. 
CJ. Other Food and Drink (and certain Non-Potable Spirits) 
-··---,:--------------,1~--::------i-l --=R~at:-es o_f_D_u-ty---· 
Item I 1--·--------
N o. I Class or Description of Goods. j . I Inter- I Prefer-
! 
1
1 Full I mediate I ential 
__ l _______ ·------==---:.--~I _-;I __ _ 
51 11 Aerated and mineral waters and I 
I non-alcoho1 ic drinks . . . . . . • ad val. l ' 65% 
I I I 52 I Bee~, ale and porter . . . . . • • . • . per gal.I $1.25 I $1.25 ,$1.25 




54 I Soda, water, butter, pilot biscuits, I I 




1 55 I Biscuits and bread, N.E.S. . • • • ad val. I 601% 60% 60% 





56 I Cake, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . • • • • per lb. I $0.12 $0.12 $0.12 
I I I 
57 I Bladders, casings and sausage I I 
I skins • • . • . . • • . . . . . . • • ad val. I 12%1 12·% I 7% 
I I I 
58 I Butter, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . • per lb. I $0.08 I $0.08 I $0.0·7 
I I II II 59 l Butterine, oleomargarine a n d I 
I similar substitutes for butter per lb. $0.07 j $0.07 I $0.07 
60 I Oheese, N.E.S. • • • • • • • • • • • • per lb. / $0.Q3 ! $0.03 l $0.03 
61 I Cheese in crocks, including cost of I I 
I crock. . . . . . • . . . • • • . • . • ad· val. I 60% I 60% 
I I I 
60% 
62 I Chicory, raw or green . . . . . . . . per lb. I 
l I 
63 I Chicory, kiln dried, roasted or I 
I ground . . . . . . . . . . ·• • • • per lb. I 
I I 
64 I Cider and pe·rry . . . . • • • • . . • • per gal. I 
I . I 
65al Cocoa and chocolate, cocoa shells I 









65b I c ,o.coa and chocolate, ground or 1
1 I prepared, when imported in · I 
packages containing 7 lbs. or I 
over, including weight of im- I 
mediate container • • . . . . . . per lb. I $0.<W I I 
$0.06 $0.06 
$0.07 $ 0.07 





$0.07 I $ 0.01 
I 
......... 
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GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRINK AND TOBACCO-Contd. 




Rates of Duty 
I 
I 
Class or Description of Goods. 
I Full 
I 
I Inter- I Prefer-
! mediate! ential 
I 
I J 
65c I Cocoa and chocolate powder pre-
/ 
parations, containing milk or 
sugar, when imported in pack-
1 ages containing 7 lbs. or over, 
I including weight of i1nmediate container . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 




ad val. I 35% I 35% 
' 
\ ~~~n~~s. ~~~ ~~b~~it.~te·s· t.~er.e.-
1 
per lb. \ $0.05 \ 
I 
$0.05 I 




Ooffee, roasted or ground, includ-
ing preparations or mixtures 
to resemble coffee . . . . . . . 
69 I Extracts of coffee of all kinds .. 
I 
per lb. 
per lb. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
per doz. I 70 Eggs in the shell, N.E.S. . . • • . . 
71 Fish-fresh, N.O.P., such as-cod, I 




























Fish of any description, salted or I 




1 $2.25 / I 
I 60% 73 I Fish, smoked. or boneless, N.O.P .. ad val. j 
I· 
71± I Anchovies, s:irdines, oysters9 clams. 
lobsters, and all fish prepared, 
preserved, or packed in oil or 
otherwise, N.E.S. and N.O.P., 
and all other articles the pro-
duct of the fisheries not spec-
ially provided for . . . . . • • . ad. 
75 Fish of British Catch and Cure, 
and oil, the produce of such 
fish (not to include canned or 
hermetically sealed goods or · 
preparations of fish oils) . . • . 
Fruit--ra w :-









val. I 60% I 60% 
r 
I I 
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GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRINK AND TOBACCO-Contd. 
C. Other Food and Drink (and certain Non-Potable Spirits)-Contd. 
I 
Item II 
No. Class or Description of Goods. 
Rates of Duty 
I I Full 
I Inter- I Pref er-
1 mediate I en tial 
I j 
65c I Cocoa and chocolate powder pre-
/ 
parations, containing milk or 
sugar, when imported in pack-
1 ages containing 7 lbs. or over, 
I including weight of iinmediate container . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad 
I 








35% II 35% 
I 
II 35% 
I I I 1 ;~~n~~s. ~~~ ~~b~~it.~te·s· t0~er0e.-
I 






67 I Coffee, green . . • . . . . . . . . ... 
I 
68 I Ooffee, roasted or ground, inelud-
1 
ing preparations or mixtures 
to resemble coffee . . . . . . . 
I 
69 I Extracts of coffee of all kinds .. 
I 
per lb. 
per lb. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
per doz. I 70 Eggs in the shell, N.E.S. . . • • . • 
Fish-fresh, N.O.P., such as-cod, I 
halibut, haddock, hake, ling .. per cwt. I 
71 
I 
72 Fish of any description, salted or 
I 
I 
dried, N.O.P. • . . . . . • . . . per cwt. I 
I 
73 I Fish, smoked. or boneless, N.O.P. . ad val. I 
I, 
7 1! I Anchovies, sa.rdines, oyster~ clams. 
lobsters, and all fish prepared, 
preserved, or packed in oil or 
otherwise, N.E.S. and N.O.P., 
and all other articles the pro-
duct of the fisheries not spec-
ially provided for . . . . . . . . ad· 
75 I Fish of British Catch and Cure, 
and oil, the produce of such 
fish (not to include canned or 
I 
hermetically sealed goods or · 































60% 1 60% 
I 
I $0.05 








Free I Free \ Free 
. I I I Fruit-raw:-
76al Apples . . . . . . . • . . . . . • 
I 







. _____ ......._ _ _ 
Eree 
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GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRINK ~~ND TOBACCO-Contd. 
c. Other Food and Drink (and certain Non-Potable Splrits)-Contd. 
-----~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~R~.a~t~e-s-o~f;;--:;:D~u~t-y~~ 
I 1~~~~~~-
r tern '1 . J I Inter- I Pref er-
N o. I Class or Deseription of Goods. / Full / mediatell ential 
I I I I 
76bll Bananas . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • j Free I Free I Free 
77 I Oranges, melons, pumpkins, lem-
J 
ons, limes, grapes, grapefruit, 
peaches, pears, plums, apricots, 
I cherries, gooseberries, cur-
l rants, strawberries, pineapples, 
I pomegranates, guava, shad-
1 docks, mangoes, and similar 
I green fruits . . . . . . . • . . . . 
I 
78aj Dried fruits, (other than dates); 
I currants and dried raisins, I N.E.S. • . . • . . • . . • • • • •. 
78b/ Dates, fruit pastes, fruit otherwise 
preserved, N.E.S. and N.O.P. 
I 









Currants and sultana raisins when 
purchased by the importer in 
Greece and imported there-
from, during the continuance 
of the Agreement between the 
United Kingdom and· Greece . 
Natural-dried sultana type raisins, 
otherwise known as Natural 
Thompson's Seedless Raisins, 
in bulk or in packages . . . . . 
81 I Candied peel 
I 
82 I All 
I 
candied, crystalized or glace 
fruits, including angelica and 
ginger, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . 
83 I Fruit, canned, bottled or otherwise 
preserved, N.E.S., including 
I 
ginger in syrup . . . . . . . . 
84 I Fruit juices, fruit syrups and fruit 




I Free I Free I Free 
per lb. I 
I 
I 










per lb. I 
I 
per lb. I 
I 
I 
per lb. I 
l 
I 

























Free II Free 
Free 
I i' Free 
I 
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GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRINK AND TOBACCO-Contd. 
• 
.... ..,.. 
































Class or Description of Goods. 
sugar or sweetening matter 
(other than saccharine) . . . . 
Oils, refined, edible:-
Cocoanut, cotton seed, olive, palm, 




ad val. l 
I 
I 
ed in containers of not less 
than one gallon capacity . . . . ad 
I 
val. I 
Cocoanut, cotton seed, olive, palm, 
sesame, N.E.S., when import-
ed in containers of less than 
one gallon capacity . . . . . . 
Pickle-s and vegetablos, preserv-
ed in salt or vinegar . . . . . . 
Salt, smoked, table and dairy, N. 
E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • 
Sauces and condiments t1nenun1er-
a ted, sweetened or unsweet-
ened, including soy or chuLt-





ad val. I 
I 
ad val. ! 
I 
ad val. I 
ad val.! 





I Inter- ! Prefer-
II mediatel ential 
I 















I 40% II 40% 
I 
23% I I l 23% 
40%' l 40% 
I 
I Soups of all kinds in packages 















Cinnamon, ginger, pepper, mus-
tard, nutmegs, mace, carro-
way and all other spices • . . 
Spirits of any description, 1.~.E.S., 
wood naphtha, or methyl alco 
hol, denatured or inetJay]ated 
spirits . . .._. . . . . . . . . . . 
I Alcohol, N .O.P. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I I Brandy, including arti:fiei.al brand)' 
I and imitations thereof . . . . . 
I 
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GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRINK AND TOBACCO-Contd. 
C. Other Food· and Drink (and certain Non-Potable Spirits)-Contd . 
I 
Item I 
Rates of Duty 
No. II Class or Description of Goods. j Inter- I Prefer-
Full mediate[ ential 
I 1 I I I . .. --:--I --.;..,--,=--
! per proof I I I 
107 I Whiskey . • • • • . . . . . . • . • • • gallon I $9.90 I $9.90 I $9.90 
I . I I I 
I per proof I I I 
108 I Gin of all kinds . . . . • . • · . . gallon $9.001 I $9.00 I $9.00 
I I l ! 
I per proof I I I 109 Rum • . • . . · · · • · • • • • • • • • gallon I $8.40 I $8.40 I $8.40 
I I I I 
110 I Cordia.ls, liquors and shrubs of all per proof J I 
I kinds . . . . · . · · · · · · · · · · gallon I $9.0Q $9.00 I $9.00 
I t f 1
1 I per proof! 
llOa) Angostura bitters . . . . · · · • • · gallon $5.90 1 $5.90 II $2.90 
I . d I 111 I Whiskey, brandy, gin, rum, an I 
I other spirituous liquors, not 1· 
I includin_g pure alcohol, when 
I brought in to Newfoundland J 












onuntdhlearnedo,f upon . 
· · · · per gal.l $0.121hl $0.12%1 $0.12~ 
l 150 of this Schedule, cordials, 
I ales and beers, perry and cider, I 
I and pure alcohol, N.E.S., when l I 
I brought into Newfoundland in · transit from some place out-
1 side Newfoundland, upon the 
I importatinn thereof . . . . • · per gal.J 
i . 1 . I 113 I Alcohol, pure, in meta containers I 
I when brought into Newfound- I 
I land in transit from some 
J place outside N ewfoundla;nd, I 
I upon the importation thereof per gal.j 
r I Sugars:-
1 I 114 I Loaf, cut loaf, cube, caster and I 
I powdered or icing, N.E.S. . . per lb. 
I 














I $0.05 I $0.05 
$0.06 $0.06 
• 
$0.04~ I $0.041,4 $0.04~ 
J 
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• 
GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRINK AND TOBACCO-Contd. 
c. Other Food and Drink (and certain Non-Potable Spirits)-Contd . 
I 
Item I 
Class or Description of Goods. 
• 
Rates of Duty 
No. \ 
I 







Sugar, brown or yellow, when im-
. ported direct or in bond from 
the Bri ti~h West Indies . • . . 
Sugar candy and all confectionery, 
N.E.S., including almond paste 
and ground sweet almonds, 
sweetened gums, liquorice con-
fectionery and pop corn, cost-
ing at the place of shipment 
I less than $0.18 per lb. . . . . 
I · ·fi d · h I Confectionery as spec1 e in t e 
l immediately preceding item 
I costing at the place of ship-
1 ment $0.18 per pound and 













Confectionery, in bars or pack-
ages to be sold at a ret&il 
price of five cents per bar or 
package. . . . . • • . . . • . . • . 
120 I Confectionery, when imported in 
I fancy packages of commercial value, the value of the pack-







ad val. I 





ad val. I 
per lb. I 
I 







per 24 I 
bars or I 
pack- I 






' I I 
I 
I 
ad val. l 
121 1 
I 
Ohewing gum of all kinds . . • . ad 
I 
val. I 
122 I Honey, in the comb or otherwise, 




ad val. l 











4·5% I 45% I 35% 




40% I 40% I .30% 
$0.01 I $0.01 I $0.01 
I 1 
I l I I 
$0.14%l $0.14Y, I $0 .. 08¥.i 


















65% l 65% I 65% 
I I 
40% l 40% I 40% 
I 
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GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRINK AND TOBAc·co-Contd. 




Class or Description of Goods. 
123 I Jams and jellies of fruit, and pre-
1 serves, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
124 ] Marmalade • • . . . . . . . . . • • • 
I 
125 I Maple sugar, maple syrup, syrups 
I and molasses of all kinds, N. 
E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I i 
I 
126 I Molasses, produced. in the British 
/ West Indies, in the process of 
! the manufacture of cane sugar 
! from the juice of the cane, 
I "\\""hen imported in the original 
I p~ckage in which it was plac-
1 ed at tl1e point of production 
I or its shipping port and not 
I afterwards subjected to any 
process of treating or mixing 
127 I Saccharine, glucose and caramel 
I 




129 I Beets, carrots, parsnips, si;veet po-
l ta toes and }'ams . . • . . . . . 
I . 
130al Cabbage, 16th July to 30th April, 
I both inclusive . . . . . . . . . . 
I 




both inclusive . . . . . . . . . . 
Cucumbers, rhubarb, squashes and 
other vegetables, N.E.S., 1st 
June to 30th November, both 




Cucumbers, rhubarb, squashes and 
other vegetables, N.E.S., 1st 
December to 31st ~fay, both 
inelusi ve . . . . . . . . . . . · · · I 
' 133 l Onions 
I 




per lb. 1 
I 
















ad val. I 
I 






per lb. I 
l 
I 




ad val. [ 




Rates· of Duty 
I Inter- l 
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GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRIN'K AND TOBACCO-Contd. 







Rates of Duty 
I 
I 
Class or Description of Goods. 
I 
133al Tom.atoes, 1st June to 30th No-
l vember, both inclusive . . .• . . 
l 
133.tJI Tomatoes, 1st December to 31st 
I May, both inclusive . . . . • • 
f 





ad val. I 35% 
I 
I 
ad val. I 20%' 
1. 
per I 
bushel I $0.29 
·I 
per I 
I Inter- I Prefer-












I . 135 I Turnips . . . . . . . • • . • • . . • . bushel I $0.4'5 I $0.45 $0.45 
I 
136 I Vegetables, dried, preserved or 
canned . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 
~ 
I 
ad val. I 40 %' 
·I 
per gal.I $0.25 
I 40% 
l $0.25 137 I Vinegar, when· importGJ in casks 
I 







per gal.I $12.90 
I 
per gal. I $4.2,5 
t 
per gal. I $3.40 
I 
/ Wines, viz:-
139 I .Champagne • • • . • • • • • . . . . . 
I 
14'0, I Port and Madeira . • . • . . . . . . 
141 I Sherry and Manzanilla . . • • • . 
I d M . . . 142 I Malaga an , ont1l~a, costing at 
the plaee of shipment less than 




145 I Claret . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .. per 
l M . . 143 I Malaga and ont1lla, costing at 
I place of shipment $0.80 or 
I more per gallon . . . . . . . . 
I . 
144 I Hock, Burgundy and light Rhen-














I I $4.25 
'1 
I 
I I I ~$1.05 I 
I ! 










1461 Spanish Red, Denia, Sicilian, Fig_I 
I ueira, Red Lisbon, Cape and II 
I eommon Lisbon and similar 
t wines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • per gal I $0 .85 II $0.85 $0.85 
• . I I I 
44 1946 Revenue Act No. 20 
GROUP 1.-FOOD, DRINK AND TOBACCO-Contd. 
C. Other Food and Drink (and certain Non-Potable Spirits)-Contd. 
Item II 
Rates of Duty I 1-------




147 I Ginger and Vermouth wines, con-
taining not more than 26% of 
proof spirits . . . . . . . . . . . . 
148 Ginger and Vermouth wines, con-
taining over 26,% of proof 
spirits . ·. . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 
I 
14·9 I All other wines, N.O.P. . . . . • . 
I 
150 I Sacramental wines .. , . . . . . . • . 
I 
151 I Yeast, yeast cakes, compressed 
I yeast . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . 
I 
152 ! Ba.king Powders . . . . • . . . . . • • • 
I 
153 I All other foodstuffs, N.E.S., and 
I 
I 
N.O.P. . . . . . . • • • • • • • • 
l>. Tobacco 
161 I Tobacco, plug, firm pressed • • • • 
I 
162 I Tobacco, N.E.S. 
163 / Cigars, manufactured . . . . . . . . 
I 
164 j Cigarettes, manufactured . . . . . . 
I 
165 I Snuff, manufactured . . . . . . . . 
I 
166 I Tobacco leaf, stripped and partly 
I manufactured . . . . . . . . . . 
I 

















ad val. I 
I 
per lb. [ 
I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
per lb. I 
ad val. I 
I 
per lb. 1 
I 
per lb. I 
per lb. I 
I 
per lb. I 
I 
ad val. I 
per lb. I 
I 
ad val. I 























I $5.55 ) 













































GROUP II.-RAW MATERIALS AND ARTICLES MAINLY. 
UNMAN,F ACTURED 
A. Coal, Coke and Manufactured Fuel. 
f Coal:-
171 I Known as anthracite when I 
I brought into or imported into I 




Revenue· Act No. 20 
GROCP II.-RA W MATERIALS AND AR'l,ICLES MAINLY 
UNMANUF A CTURED-Contd. 
A. Ooal, Coke and Manufactured l'uel-C<>n td 
Rates of Duty 
45 
No. II Clas~ or Description of Goods. I Inter- Prefer-








All other ·descriptions of coal, 
N.E.S., when brought into or 
imported into the port of St. 
John's . . . . . . . . . . . . · · 
When brought into or imported 
into the port of Carbonear .. 
When brought in to or imported 
1 I 
per tonj $1.05 




into the port of Harbour Gra,~e per ton! $0.85 I 
175 
I 
When brought into or importe<l 
into the port of Heart's Con-
tent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
176 I When brought into or imported 
in to the port of Placentia .. 
I 



















$0.85 II $0.85 ,1 $0.85 
178 
1
, When brought into or imported 
into any other port or place in 
Newfoundland . . . . . . • • • . • • 
I 
179 I Coke, N.E.S. . . . • . . . . . . • • • . 
I 







ad val. I 
I 
B. Ores and Scrap Metal 
181 l Ores to be used as flux . . . • • • ad val. I 25% 
I 
182 I All other ores . . . . . . . . • • . . 
I 
183 I Scrap iron and steel and other 
I scrap metal (old), fit only to 
be remanufactured, being 
part of or recovered from any 
I 
I 
vessel wrecked in waters sub-
ject to the jurisdiction of 
N ewfound1and . . . . • . . . . . 
184 Old iron and steel, old copper and 
old composition metal and 
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GROUP II.,-RAW MATERIALS AND ARTICLES MAINLY 
UNMANUF ACTURED-Contd. 






Rates of Duty 
Class or Description of Goods. I Inter- I 







191 j Timber, squared or partly squared, 
I 
I 
measuring 5 inches square and 
over, N.E.S., and not to in-
clude mast pieces or wharf 









. I 192 I Lumber, viz., boards and planks, 1 I 





I proportion for any greater or per M. II 
I lesser thickness, N.E.S. . . . . feet $8.25 I 
I I I 
193 I Lwnber, boards and planks, groov- 1
1 
I 
I ed, tongued or dressed, ply-
1 wood (including lamin board, I 
I blackboard and baton board) I 
I and veneers, 1 inch in thick- I 
I ness and so in proportion for I I 
$2.30 
$8.25 . 
I any greater or ., lesser thick- per M. 1 J 
l ness . . . • . . · · . . · · · · · · feet I $11.50 I $11.50, 
194 I Lumber, undressed, under 5 inches I · 
I square, of a kind which is I 
I proved to the satisfaction of I 
I the Board of Customs not to 
I be grown or produced in New- per M. I I foundland . • . . . • . • • • • • feet $5.65 
1
1 $5.65 
195al Laths . . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • per M. / $1.15 ! $1.15 
195bl Shingles . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • · per 4 I I 
\ bundles I $1.15 / 
196 ! Lignum Vitae . . . • . . . . • • • . Free I 
I I 
197 J Casings, copings and lockings, for I 






198 I Wood fibre board, wall board, and 
I !imilar manufactures • • . • • . ad val. I 30% ~ 
I . I 199 j Round timber, VIz.:-

































1946 Revenue Act No. 20 
GROUP II.-RAW MATERIALS. AND ARTICLES MAINLY 
UNMANUF ACTURED-Contd. 




No. I Class or Description of Goods. I I Inter- I Prefer-
/ 
1
1 Full i' mediate j ential 
202 
200 I Dressed or partly dressed, nnder I \ \ 
I





201 I Undressed, 50 feet or over in I I ! 
I length, including wharf sl1ores, I I I I N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • ad val. I 20% / 20% I 20% 
Undressed, under 50 feet in I I ! 
length, including wharf shores, I I I 
N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ad val. / 30% / 30% ii 30% I 
I 
203 I Staves of oak, undressed . . . . . . ad val. I 15% I 15% I 15%· 
I I ! 1 · 
20t4 I Staves of all other wood, undress-
! ed, and hoops for coopers' use 
I 
I I I 
ad val. I 4'5% I 45% I 45·% 
I I I 




or partly manufactured and per 
dressed . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 1,200 
I I I I $11.60 J $11.60 I $11.60 
l I I 
Staves, second-hand, to make casks I I I 206 I 
I 120 l $8.25 I $8.25 I $8.25 
of 45 gallons . and upwards • • per 
207 I Staves, second-hand, to make casks 
under 45 gallons .•..••.. 
I 
208 I Heading, for coopers' use • • • • • • 
I 
D. Cotton 
211 I Cotton, raw . . . . . . . . . • . • • • 
I 
212 l Cotton waste or rags for use as 
f waste . . . . . . . ·. . . . • . •.. •.. 
E. Wool 
216 J Wool - sheep or lambs, Alpaca, 
I Vicuna and Llama. Mohair 
I (Angora goats' hair), Camels' 
f hair. . . . . . . . • . • . • • • • . 
I 
217 I Woollen rags, viz. :-shoddy or 
mungo wool, waste and wool 
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GROUP II.-RAW MATERIALS AND ARTICLES MAINLY 
UNMANUF A CTURED-Con td. 
F. Other Textile Materials 
No. 2t) 
------~·-·----~~-----~~~~~--.--~~~~~--=:--~~=-==--~~-I Rates of Duty 
Item I 




221 l C<>ir fibre • • • • • • . • • • . . . . • • 
I 
222 I Flax, dressed or undressed, flax 
j tow or codilla hemp, dressed 
I or undressed, hemp tow or 
I co(til]a, vegetable substances 
) a.pplicable to l1ses of hemp or 






, 1 Free 
I 
223 l Waste jute or silk . • . • . . • • . • ad. val. I 35% 
G. Oils, Fats and GllIDS 
225 I Gasolene and motor spirit, N.E.S., 
j when imported or brought in-
1 to the undermentioned ports in 








other ports as the Board of 
Customs may from time to 
time determine, viz.:-
St. John's, Bay Bulls, Cape 
Broyle, Ferryland, Trepassey, 
St. Mary's, Ar~entiia, Holy-
rood, Bell Island, Bay Rob-
erts, Harbour Grace and Car-
bonear. . • • • . . . • • • • • • • 
I . 
226 l Gasolene and motor spirits, N.E.S., 
I when imported or brought in-
to ports other than ports 
enumerated in the immedia.te-
1 ly preceding item . . . • . . . . 
I 
226al Motor fuel, viz: light hydrocarbon 
I oil of low oetane classification 
I coloured with purple dye . ... 
I 
227 l Kerosene oil and all ill11minating 
I oils • • • . . . . . • • . . • . • • . . 
I 
228 I Naphthas, N.E.S., for manufactur-
1 ing purposes and cleaners' sol-
vents . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . 1 
I 
229a.I Crude petrole11m and fUel oil, N. 
I E.S. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 














per gal.j $0.04 
per gal. $0.01 
• 
I Inter- I Prefer-








1 Free :I Free 






























1946 Revenue Act No. 20 
GROUP II.-RAW MATERIAL.SAND ARTICLES MAINLY 
UNMANUF ACTURED-Cpntd. 
G. Oils, Fats and. G11ms 10ontd. 
49 
- - ----:-~~~~~------------------------~------~----------! I Rates of Duty 
Item I I ---------
No. I Class or Description of Goods. I Inter- Prefer-
! Full I mediate ential 
' ---~--------------------__:._--~-----~I----:.. __ __ 
----;-, l 
229bl Bunker fuel, a hydrocarbon oil I 
I product, unsuitable for use in J I 
f 
internal combustion engines per brl. I I 
and requiring artificial heat·· of 35 I I I 
I ing before consumption . . •.• gals. I $<J.23 I $'0!-2'3 11 $0.23 
I I 
230 I Lubricating oil, when i.mported in 
I I bottles, tins or other packages, 
I each holding less than one 
I gallon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
231 I Lubricating oils, N.E.S. . . . • . . 
l ~32 I Grease, tallow, stearine and ani-
I 
mal fat, not manufactured or 
prel>ared,_ N.E.S. . . . . • . . . 
233 I Linseed or flaxseed oil, raw or 
I boiled, ~pirits of turpentine, 
I and substitutes therefor and like oils for use in manufac-
1 turing, N.E.S. . . . . . • . . . . 
I 
234 I Neat's-foot oil, axle and other pre-
1 pared grease . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
I 
235 I Spermaceti, whale and fish oils, 
I N.O.P. . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 
I 
236 I Wax, bees and paraffin, N.E.S. . . 
I 
237 I· Wax, paraffin, solid or chipped, 
I when imported in barrels or 
I bags containing not less than 
( 100 lbs. . . . . . . . • • • . . . . 
ad val. I 
I 
per gal. I 
I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
ad val. [ 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
I 
ad val. 1 
I 




















ad val. I 15% I 15% I 15% 
H. Hides and Undressed Skins 
241 I Hides, raw, wet or dried . . • • . . 
I 
24'2 I Skins and furs of all kinds, un-












50 1946 Revenue Act No. 20 
(+ROUP II.-RAW MATERIALS AND ARTICLES MAINLY 
• 
~NMANUF ACTURED-Contd . 
I. Materials for Paper Making 
~~~--:---~·~~-~---------------------
! 
I I. Rates of Duty 
tern I I ---------
No. I Class or Description of Goods. I I Inter- I Prefer-
1 Full I mediate I ential 
I I 
II I 246 I Linen and cotton rags, esp·arto and i Free I other vegetable fibres . . . . . . I 
24 7 I Pulp of wood, mechanical, wet or 
Free 
I Free I 
I 
J dry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free Free 
I 
248 I Wire screens, for pulp and paper 
I machines . . . . . . . . • . . . 
I , 
249 I Felt, for pulp and paper machines 
J. Miscellaneous 
256 I Asbestos shingles . . . . . . . . . . ad. 
I 
257 I Asbestos and manufactures of as-
1 bestos, N.E.S., asbestos wall-
! board and similar man11fac-
I tures of any material N.E.S.; 






I 1 sula ting materials of any ma-
terial, N .E.S. . . . . . • . • • • ad. val. I 
258 like 
I 
I Asphalt and asphaltwn and 




259 I Clay, known as. fire clay . . . . . . 
I 
260 l Rubber, unmanufactured or partly 
I manufactured . . . . .. . . . . . 
I 
261 I Cork, corkwood, unmanufactured. ad val. I 








Flagstone~, freestones, sandstone 
and all building stones, un-
dresded or not hammered or 
dr~ssed, N.E.S.; marble and 
granite, rough and not ham-
mered or dressed . . ; . . . . . . ad 
I i • 
264 I Freestone, marble and • granite, 
I N .E.S. . . . . . . . . I. . . . . . ad 
























































25%·' ·! 25% 
I 
1946 - Revenue Act 1\l (). 2lJ 
<1-R<JlJl-' II.-RA W MATERIALS AND ARTICLES MAINJ..,·y 
UNMANUl,ACTURED-Contd. 
J. Miscellaneous Contd. 





11 Class or Description of Goods. I I Inter- I Prefer-
! Full I mediate! ential 
I I I l 
265 
266 
I I I I I Flowers, fresh . . . . . . . . . . . . ad \Tal. I 25% I 25% I 25% 
I I I I 
Glue stock . . • . • • . . . . . . • . ad val. J 40% I 40% 'I 40% 
267 I Hair, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 




269 I Horns, tips, etc. . . . . . . . . • • . • 
I 
270 I Ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
271 I Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l I . 
272 I Lime (oxide of calcium) . . . . . . 
I 
273 I Manures and fertilizers basic 
J slag, bones, guano, nitrate of 
I soda, phosphate of lime, . rock 
I phosphate, and mant1res and 
fertilizers unenumerated, pro-
vided they are not manufac·· 
tured in Newfoundland . . . . 
274 l l\Ioss litter for carriage and furni-
1 t.ure manufacturers. Peat moss 
I lit~er for poultry . . . . . . . ., 
I 
27-5 I Pitch, resin &nd rosin • . . • • • • . 
I 
276 I Plants, trees and shrubs, N. E.S. 
I 
2.77 I Fruit-bearing trees, b11shes and 
I plants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
275 I Pl11mbago . . . . . • . 6 • • • • • • • • 
I . 
2 79 I Sand • . • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . 
I 
280 Seed, viz., flower and garden seeds, 
N.O.P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
281 I Straw . . . . . . ,. . • • . . • • . . . . 
I I I 
ad val. I -40% I. 40% I 40% 
I I '  I
per ton I I I 
2,000 I I I 
lbs. I $4. 75 I $4. 75 I $4. 75 
1
1 l<'ree \ Free 
1
1 Free 
I I I i Free / Free I l<'ree 
pe!' ton I $0. 70. I $0. 70 $0. 70 
! l 
per I I 








ad val. I 
I 
ad. val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
~ 
I 
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i' J __ R_a_t_ea_o_f _D_u_t_Y __ 
I Class or Description of Goods. I I Inter- I Prefer-
! 
1
1 Fun I mediate I en tial 
I I I 
I I II I I Tar, Stockholm, American or coal, l 
I and tar mixtures. Creosote I l 
I and all preparations of creo- I /I 
I sote, N.E.S. • • • . • . • • • • . . ad val. I 30% 30% 
1
1 20% 
I . I 283 I Other raw materials and articles I I I 
I mainly unmanufactured, N.E. I I 1
1 I s. and N.O.P. . . . . . . • • . • ad val. i' 40% II 40% r 40% 




to be further manufactured . . ad val. I 20% I 20% 
GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANUFAOTURED 
A. Iron and Steel and Manufactures thereof 
I Pig iron a.nd ferro alloys, for foun-
1 dry use • • -'.. . • • . • • • • • . . 
I 
I 
Iron and mild steel, including gal-
vanized iron and mild steel in 
bars, strips, sheets, plates and 
pieces, N.E.S. . . . . . • . . . . 
i Iron and steel railway bars, or 
I rails of any form, punched or not, railway fish plates, in -I eluding bolts for same, switch-
I 
es, frogs, crossings and inter-
sections for railway, railway 
wheels and axles (complete) . 
1
1 l•'ree :I 
I 
























304a I Iron or steel 'bridges or parts I I 
















Col11mns, girders, shapes or sec-
tions, outside coverings for 
buildings, corrugated metal 
sheets, steel or metal laths, 
metal shingles and ceiling 
coverings; iron or steel struc-
tural work, including bolts 
and fasteners specially manu-
factured to :!it same . . . . . . 
60p I Iron and steel pipe or tubing and 







































' I I 
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GROUP III.-AR1,ICLES WHOI.JLY OR MAINLY 
MANUFACTrURED-Contd. 
A. Iron and Steel and Manufactures thereo.f 
~ ·--~ - -:--------- ----------·----------::::::----! I Rates of Duty 
Item II I ---------
No. Class or Description of Goods. I I Inter- I Pref er-







vanized, riveted, corrugated or 
otherwise specially manufac-
tured, threaded or coupled. and 
not. Iron and steel wire, N.E. 
s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
306 l Cast iron pipes, and fittings for 
I 
I 
same . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
307 I Ho,op iron and steel strips, punch-
ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
1 ed, splayed, nosed, or not for 










Forgings of iron and steel, of 
whatever shape, size, or stage 
of manufacture, (including 
shiJ>s' propellors) when 
weighing under 5 cwt., N.E.S. 
309 I Forgings of iron and steel ( includ · 
I ing ships' propellors) when I weighing 5 cwt. and over .. 
310 I Tubes of wrought iron or steel, for 
I boilers, including smoke 
I stacks, flues and corrt1ga ted 
I tubes for marine boilers .... 
f 
311 I Boiler and ships' plates, when of I 
I a thickness of one-quarter of 
I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 











I an inch or over that thick-
! 
I 
ness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
ad val. l 10% 






Anchors, grapnels, coil chains not 
cut into lengths rea.dy for use, 
coil chain links and chain 
shackles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I 
314 I Wire Rope, and shackles for same 
I 
315al Wire and manufactures wholly or 
I mainly of wire, N.E.S. . . . . 
I 





ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
I 






I I 40% I 
I I 
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GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANU],A OTURED-Contd. 
A. Iron and Steel and Manufactures thereof -Contd . 
No. 20 
..... .. , ...... ~,--------------~----------------l 
Item I 
. No . . l Class or Description of Goods . 
I 
315bl . Wire brushes . . • . . . . . . . . • . . i ' . . 
316 t··Rivets, iron or steel nuts, washers, 
· . N.E.S.; bolts .with or without 
I threads) nut bolts . . . . . .· .. 
l 
318 J Stoves for burning coal or wood, 
l and parts thereof . . . . . . . . 
I 
319 1 Iron bedsteads, including spring 
I mattresses and parts thereof 
I ai · d · 320 I Manufactures of g van1ze iron 
l and sheet steel, N.O.P. . . . . 
I 
321 I Steel commonly known :is cast 
l steel, including all special 
l steels; shafting, rough or fin-
1 ished, turned, cold 1 olled, or 
I polished, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . 
I 
322 I Bucket bottoms and b11cket ears 
not galvanized, and steel wool 
323 I Cabinet wares of iron, steel o ~ 
I Rates of Duty , _____ _ 
t I Inter- / Pref er-
1 
Full I. mediate ential 
I . · I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
I 
ad val. f 
ad val. I 
I 
I 
a d val. I 
I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
1 





30% 30% I 



















I other metals, for house, office 
I or store . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. f 50% I 50% ! ~'0% 
B. Other Metals and Manufactures thereof 
331 J Lead in bars or sheets . . . . . . . . ad val. I 10% J 10% I 10% 
I 
332 I Manufactures wholly or n1ainly of 
f brass or bronze, N.E.S., in-
1 eluding rivets and wire . . . . 
J 
333 I Manuf acture:s wholly or mainly of 
(. copper, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
334al Manufactures wholly or mainly of 
I lead, N .E .S. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
l 
' f 40% 
, 
334bl Manufactures wholly or mainly of 
1
1 aluminium, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . 
I 
I 
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' 
I ' 
GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
· · MANUFA.OTURED-Contd~ 
B. Other Metals and Manufact11res tl1ereof-Contd. 
- . · ~----·--------------------------
- - I ~ - -~Rates of .Duty 
ltem I I ---------
No. l Class or Description of Goods. I I Inter- I Prefer-
\ i' Full ll mediate\ ential 
I - . 
335 I Leaf of gold, silver, alumini11m or 
I other metals, bronze powders 
I and gold liquid paint. . • . . 
336 I Manufactures of · gold or silver, 
I N.E.S., silver, pewter, niclcel- . 
I plated., gilt or electroplated 
I ware of a~l kind~. Man?-fac- , 
I tures of nickel, nick~l silver, ; 
I Nevada or German silver, not ; 
l plated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . 
337 I Platinwn and quicksilver . . . • . .1 
l 
338 I Aluminium, copper, tin, zinc, brass, 
I bro·nze, British and Britannia 1 
I metals, nickel, in bars, blocks, I 
I ingots, sheets and slabs. Bab-j 
I bitt metal, type metal, phos-
1 I phor tin, phosphor bronze in 
1 I blocks$ bars, plates, sheets 
I and wire, rods of bronze, or 
I other metals for welding pur-
l poses, and metal ·pieces known 
1 I I 
I 
l 








ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 



















ad val. i 20% II 20% 
I a~3 chaplets, N.0.P.; spelter 







Stamped tin and tin parts used in 
the manufacture of trunks. 
Metal parts for coffins and 
caskets. Silver eompositio11 
metal used in the manufacture 
of jewellery and. plated ware. 
I I 
I
I I ! I 
J 
I t' I l I 
ad val. I 40% I 40% I 
I I I 
340 Manufactures of tin, N.E.S., an(l I 
tinware, plain, japanned or I 
lithographed . . . . . . . . . . . ao val. I 
I I 
341 I Cans of tin or other metal imported J . 
1
1 
in a manufactured state for I I 
putting up hermetically seal- 1
1 1
1 I 
I ed goods, including the pack-








I I rl I ------~·---,-~-----.----~--~-----~~·------'-,........,.----------~---~- -
• 





GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANUF A OTUR~D-Contd . 
B. Other Metals and Manufactures thereof-Contd. 
I Rates of Duty 










I 342 f Manufactures of metal, N.E.S.; 
of any 
I I 
I iron or steel fittings I description, N.E.S. . . • • • • • 
• 




O. Cutlery, Hardware, Implements (except Machine Tools) and Inst1 uments 
351 I Clocks and parts thereof, watches, 
I watch eases, clock and watch 
I keys, watch glasses, watch 
I movements anC. parts . . . . . • 
I 
- 352 L Fish hooks, not including hooks or 




I Axes, saws of all kinds, N.E.S.; 
I adzes, cleavers, hatchets, ham-
1 mers and tools of all kinds, 





N .E.S., including_ bench ma-
chines, wedges, sledges, crow-
bars, cant-dogs, track tools, 
picks and eyes, wrenches and 
pliers of all kinds; shov-
els and spades of iron and 
steel or other metals; wooden 
shovels, tool and implement 
handles of all kinds., N.E.S ... I I Anvils, vices, files and rasps, rules 
I of all kinds, N.E.S.; mallets 
I and gauges, smiths' bellows, 
I horse shoes, diamonds for 
I glaziers' use, glass cutters and 
eniery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I I Knives·, table and other cutlery 
I (plated or not), shears, scissors, 
erasers, lamp shears, razors, 
I 
l 



















I trimmers or clippers of all kinds, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . I ad val. I 




60% I 60% 
1






















60% I 60%' I 50% 
I
I ploughs, flat irons, N.E.S.; ll 
signs of any material framed I 
t I I l --~~--~~~~~---~~~-~--~~~~------------~--~----~~-
1946 Revenue Act No. 20 
GROUP III.-.ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANUF A crrURED-Contd. 
c. Cutlery, Hardware, Implements (except Machine Tools) and Instruments 
-Contd. 






Class or Deseription of Goods. 1 
I 
l 
4 --;:"" I 











or not. Letters or any mater-
ial for signs or similar use; 
garden or la~n sprinklers and 
lawn mowers; bird, squirrel, 
rat or mouse cages of wire or 
other material . . . . . . . . . . ad val. 
1
1 60% 
Scales, balances, weighing beams I 357aj 
I 
J 




Lamps, side lights, head lights, 
lanterns (not electric), buck-
les of all kinds, N.E.S., (not 
being jewellery) ; slide shoes, 
N.E.S., and bread mixers ... l 358 I Builders', cabinet makers', uphol-
1 sterers' and trunkmakers' 
; hardware, including furniture 
l springs, hinges and locks, N. 
I E .. S.; screws, commonly called 
I wood screws of iron, steel, 
I brass or other wetal (pla tea 
I or not) and machine and oth-
1 er screws, N.E.18.; traps of 






ad val. I 
f 
I I rat and mouse traps, wholly 
) or partially made of wood· . . ad val. \ 
I 









Nails, spikes, brads, sprigs, tacks, 
and dowel pins of all varie-
ties and of all metals, plain 
or coated, lea the red or not, per 







Bows for hoods, springs, axles, 
shafts and other clips, circles, 
stamp joints and offsets, swing 
hoods, swing rings and plates, 
spring shackles, felloe plates, 
and other manufactures of 








I Inter- I Pref er-
1 mediate I en tial 
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GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR l\IAINLY 
MANUF A OTURED-Contd. 
No. 20 




No. Class or Description of Goods. 
t Rates - of Duty 1------














riage builders; ax le boxes, 
spring steel; carriage trim-
mings, such as tufts, whip 
sockets, lace, shaft tips, swing 
ends, and silver beadings ... 
Patterns not of metal for use in 
metal working . . . . . . . . . • 
362 I Hollow-ware of metal, tinned, en-
1 amelled or not, N.E.S., coal 























Agricultural implements and parts 
for same, N.E.S. and not in-
cluding lawn mowers; agricul-
tural machinery, N.E.S.; raf-
fia, plant , caps of paper, bone 
crushers, air motors, ehurns, 
cream separators, incubators, 
brooders; s.pecial seamless 
milk cans including .strainers 
in use by farmers; wire net-
ting, wire fencing a.nd fasten-
ers and gates for wire fences, 
when the gates are made 
chiefly of wire. Pasteurizing 
plant approved by the Board 
of Customs . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hay and feed cutters, hay binders, 
mowing machines, horse-
dra wn hay rakes, manure 
spreaders, tedders for hay 
spreading, harrows, gang 
plows, cultivators, horse-
d-rawn seeding machines, 
threshing, reaping, and bind-
ing machines, mechanical hay 
carriers and manure : carriers, 
approved by the Board of 






ad val. I 
1 
I 
ad val. I 
j 
I 
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GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANUF A·OTURED-Contd. 
c. cutlery, Hardware, Implements (except Machine Tools) and Instruments 
-Contd. 






Class or Description of Goods. I Inter- I Pref er-
l
l Full mediate! ential 
------..:.--:--·! I --~, ----- I I ,---
364bl Metal barn equipment including 
1
1 I! I 
I galvanized or steel cow stalls, f I cattle stanchions and water I I! I 
\ bowls . . . . • . • • • . . • . . • • ~d val. 
1
1 25% I 25% 25% 
365 I Mariners' compasses and cards for I I 
I same; patent logs and log I \ 
1 lines, sextants and qua.drants, I j brass binnacles and chrono- I I I 







366 I Fog horns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . ad val. I 20% I 20%· I 10·% 
I d . 1 . 11 I 367 J Pianofortes, organs an mus1ca in- I 
I struments of all kinds, and I j parts tkerefor, N.O.P., includ- I 1 
I 1ng catgut and other strings, I I provided that musical instru- ! I ment cases shall be d.utiable I 
l at the same rate as their con- I 
I tents when imported contain-
! ing the instrument; phono-
1 graphs, gramophones and such 
I instruments and parts for 
I same including needles and 
1, 
records ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
368 \ Thermometers, barometers 1 clino-
meters, telescopes, binoculars 
I 
369al Cinematograph apparatus and cam-
f eras of all kinds and parts 
I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 












I therefor . . . . . . . . . . . ... ad val. I 65% I 45% 
369b Cinema to graph films in tended for 
\ public exhibition . . • . . . . . 
369c I Scientific, mathematical, optical 





photographic appliances, N.E. 
S., magic lanterns and slides 
therefor, N.E.S., gauge·s and 
measuring instruments of 
precision; tapelines of any 
material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 










ad val. I I 55% 11 
$9.60 
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C. Cutlery, Hardware, Implements (except Machine Tools) and Instruments 
-Contd. 
I I Rates of Duty 
Item I I --------
No. I . Class or Description of Goods. I f Inter- I Prefer-
ential I II Full I mediatel 
I I _ 
,~~~~~~~~~~~-~-l~~~,~~-,-~-
370 I Albuminized and other papers, I 
I films chemically or otherwise I 
I prepared. Dry plates for I 
\ photographers ' use . • . • . . • ad. val. / 
371 I Spectacle·s, eyeglasses, frames and I 
I metal parts therefor . . . . . . . . ad val. ·I 
372a\ Surgical and dental instruments I 
I (not being furniture). Surgic- I 
I al needles, surgical gloves, ' 
r clinical thermometers, catgut 
I and silk sutures; splints . . . . 
I 
372bj Medical Dressings, such as oiled 
I silk, absorbent cotton, gauze 
I and sanitary napkins; band-
l ages, medicated or not; ad-
! hesive plasters and medicated plasters; medical appliances l such as surgical trusses, sus-
1 pensory bandages, orthopedic 
I appliances, elastic bandages 
r and thumb stalls . . . . . . . . 
I 
3 73 I Gas Meters, gas burners, gas fix-
\ 
tures and parts thereof (in-
cluding lava or other tips). 
I and ga~ mantles . . . . . . . . 
I 
374 I Gas Appliances, N.E.S., and parts 
I 
! 
thereof . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
375 I Oil lamps, oil stoves, oil appliances, 







Safety helmets, safety lamps and 
belts therefor, gas masks and 
respirators and other safety 
equipment for use in mines 
and industrial plants, approv-
ed by the Board of Customs .. 





































































GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANUF AarURED-Contd. 
D. Electrical Goods and Apparatus 




I __ _.__ __ _ 
Class or Description of Goods. I I Full 






I l Electric motors and generators, N. 
I E.S., switchboards and acces-
1 sories therefor, t_!ansf ormers 
I and accessories therefor, con-
1 densers, capacitors, convert-
1 ers, oil circuit breakers, volt-
! age and induction regulator:;, 
I lightning arresters, auto 
I starters and commt1tators, 
motor control apparatus, do-
mestic lighting sets . . • • . . ad 
I 
382J Electric Wires and Cables, (insula· 
I ted), insulators, electric lamps 
I including bulbs and· shades, 
t meters, wiring devices such as switches, sockets, porcelain 





































I other use, magnetos and spark plug~ . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • ad val. I 301% I 20% 
I I • I 
383 I Radio receivers and transmitters 
ad val. I 30%1 I 30% 
I 
I 
I and parts thereof not capable. 
I of other use . . . . . . . • . • . . 
I 
384 I Wireless telephone and telegraph 
I apparatus for use on board 
I ships and material for instal- I 




385 I Electric batteries of all kinds, in-
1 eluding storage batteries, dry 
I cell batteries (single and mul-
l tiple eell), :flashlight batter-






ary and secondary batteries, 




' appliances, (including 
and hair trimmers), 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
387 I Electrical appliances for cooking 




ad val. I 
I 
l 
ad val. \ 
I 
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GROUP III.-ARTIULES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANUF A.crruRED-Contd. 
D. Electrical Goods and Apparatus Contd. 
No. 20 
--~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~-! I Rates of Duty 
Item I l ---------
No. I Class or Description of Goods. , I 
I I Full 
I I 388 I Refrigerators, including gas or 
I electrically opera te.d refriger- l 
I ators . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ad val. J 
I I 
40%' 
E. Machinery and Mechanical Apparatus 
401 I Hand and power machinery and 
I duplicate parts thereof, N.E. 
I S., such as: drilling machines, 
I fan blowers, portable forges, 
I pumps, fire extinguishers, 
I turning lathes, fretsaw ma-
1 chines, scroll saw machines, i and dating, ruling, paging and 
l, perforating machines, includ-ing pens for same, and ma-
1 chinery of a kind not manu-
1 factured in Newfoundland, N. 
I E.S., and welding outfits. ad 
I 
4·02 I Office and domestic machinery, N. 
j E.S., and. parts th~reof. . . . . ad 
I 
403al Elevators, steam and hot water 
boilers for heating purposes, 

























Machinery and parts therefor, 
such as: wood working and 
saw mill machinery, steam en-
gines and turbines, gas en· 
gines, stationary en~inea 






















,1 30% I 20% 
I 
I 











gines, N.E.S., water wheels 
and turbines, steam and hot 
water boilers for power pur-
po,ses, horse power machines, 
hoisting engines, N.E.S., con-
crete mixers, rock crushers, 
cranes and derricks, digging 
or dredging machines, and 
grips and buckets therefor .. ad val. I 20%· I 
,1 
10% 
404 I Railway rolling stock, locomotives, 
I track machines or speeders, 
... 
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E. Machinery and Mechanical Apparatus Contd. 
63 






Class or Description of ·Goods I Inter- Prefer-
! 
1
1 Full I mediate ential 
· l I I 
I I I I 
t, i~~~en::::; ste~~lw~~ p~~:; II 
shovels, power tractors, and 
I parts thereof . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 101% I 10·% 
,. 
I I Power tractors for agricultural or 
l logging purposes, etc., and 




Engravers' plates of steel, polish-
! ed for engraving thereon; 
I photo engraving machinery, 
I viz.:- router, bevelling and 
I squaring machines, screen-
! holders, cross line . screens, 
I chemicals for use in engrav-
1 ing, wood for blocking, gra v-
















407 J Stereotype·s, electrotypes and cellu-
loids for almanacs, calendars, 
illustrated pamphlets, newspa-
pers, advertisements or en-
gravings and all other like 
work for commercial trade or 
other purposes, and ma trices 













/ Marine motor engines, and parts 
I thereof, N.E.S., not for use on 
I land, including propellers and 
I
I shafts, and other accessories 
as approved by the Board of 
I 
t 
Customs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I Wool carding machines, weaving 
1· looms, w9ol card·s and spin-
1 ning wheels . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I I Machinery and parts of machinery, 





ad val. I 25% 
I 
I 
ad val. I 10·% 
ad val. I 
Free I 
30% l 
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I I Rates of Duty 
l 11~~~~~--Clfi.SS or Description of Goods I Inter- I Prefer-t 
1
1 Il'ull I mediate! ential 
~~--~~~~~~~-~~~----~~~~'~--~'~~-! Ships' boats, skiffs, open or deck- J I I 421 
l ed, pleasure sail boats of any 
I material, boats or launches• and dories when propelled by I steam, electricity or any oth-
1 er mechanical power . . . . . . ad val. I 
I f 
60% 
422 I Canoes, dories, N.E.S., and dory I 
oars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 40% 
4:23 
424 
I I Ships and other vessels, whether I sailing or otherwise propelled, 
l
l other than canoes, ships' 
boats, skiffs, open or decked, 
I pleasure boa ts and ya ch ts of 
l any material, boa ts or 
I
I launche.s and dories, and all 
similar vessels . . . . . . . . . . 
I I Brass sail grommets and rings and 
I galvanized mast screws for 
I ships' rigging. Galvanized 
I block straps, shackles, thimb-
1 les, match hooks and becket 
I links for the same, blocks for 
I ships and block sheaves and 


































G. Manufactures of Wood and Timber (including Furniture) 
431 I Furniture and furniture parts of 
I any material, show cases and 
I parts thereof; house frames, 
t fittings and joiners' work, in-cluding hardwood veneer, N. I E.S., and mosaic wood floor-
1 ing; coffins and caskets. All 
I manufactures of wood, N.E.S. 
I 
432 I Hoops for masts; rushes for eoop-
t ers ' use; excelsior and other 
I materials, N.E.S., for making 
I mattresses or stuffing furni-
t ture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 
I 










I 50%' I 50% 
I J 
I I 
I I I 25·% I 25% 
1946 Revenue Act No. 2() 
ltROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANUF A OTURED-Contd. 
G. Manufactures of Wood and Timber (including Furniture)-Contd. 




Class or Description of Goods 
I ~~~~~~~~--
! No. I I Full I Inter- J i' mediate! Prefer· ential 
r 




1 Empty (second hand), 45 gallons 
and under . . . . . . • . . . . . 
I 
434· l Empty (~econd hand), over 45 
l gallons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
435 I llerring barrels . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
436 I All other empty casks, N.E.S ... 
I 
43 7 I Chair cane or reeds of wi throd in 
I an unmanufactured· state .... 
I 
I 





ad val. I 
l 
I 








·1 $Q.45 II 
'1 
, 1 










J Cotton yarn and twist . . . . . . . . 
I I Piece goods, wholly or mainly of 
I
I cotton, printed or dyed or not, 
not made up in any manner. 
Made up or partly made up articles~ 
I I except apparel, wholly or 
mainly of cotton, N.E.S., such 
as: quilts, sheets, towels and 
curtains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
i 
Free I Free I Free 
I 













(ii) W ool and Manufactures wholly or mainly of wool (except Apparel) 
444 
445 
\ Woollen and worsted yarn . . • . J ad val. I 30% I 30% 
1
1 20% 
I Piece goods wholly or mainly of 
wool not made up in any 
Illanner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a d val. I 25% I 25,% 
I I 
44G I Made up or partly made up ar-










or mainly of wool, N.E.S., 
su ch as: blankets, quilts, car-
pets, rugs, m a ts and travel-







50% I 50o/o 
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GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY O.R MAINLY 
MANUF A.OTURED-Contd. 
H, Yarns and Textile Fabrics.-Contd . 
No. 20 
.. -----~-------------------------! Rates of Duty I -
Item I 




(iii) Other Materials 
44 7 a I Coir hemp a.nd jute yarn , . • . • . 
I 
447bl Piece goods wholly or mainly of 
hemp or jute, not made up in 




448 I Rayon or artificial silk fabrics, 
I silk fal•rics, velvets, velvet· 
I eens, silk velvet, pluAh~ in tr1e I piece and not madfl np . . . . 
4·49 I Piece goods wholly or mainly of 
450 
I linen not made up in any man-
ner, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . , . . . 
I Made up or partly made up ar-
1
1 ticles except apparel, N.E.S., 
wh•lly or mainly o~ linen, 
I rayon, artificial silk or silk 






I Inter- I Pref er· 
I mediate! ential 
1 I I 1·--1--1--
Free I Free I Free 
I I I I 
ad val. 
1
1 25% II 25% :I 
i l I I 
15% 
ad val. I 35% I 35% 25% 
I I I 
ad val. I 25% I 
I I 


















Mats and matting of cocoa fibre, 
straw, hemp or jute, a.nd all 
manufactures of fibre, jute or 





Threads for sewing, crochet, or 
knitting, of cotton, rayon, ar-
tificial silk, silk or linen or 
mixtures thereof. Buttons 
r pins and needles . . . . . . . . ad 
I . . 453al Hair cloth, hair and other n1at-
I tresses, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . ad 
I 
453bl Pillows, bolsters and cushions of I any material . . . . . . . . . . ad 
454 I Fabrics or clothing which have 
I been exported to be dyed, 











I ! 50% 
r 






I when reimported, upon the 
I cost of dyeing, cleaning or 
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-----~,,~~~~-------~~~--~-----------, ----R--a-te_s __ o_f _D_u_t_y~--
Item 1------------

















Bags or sacks made up of jute, I I 
hemp, linen or cloth . . . . . . ad val. I 30%' I 30% I 20~% 
I l I I I Smallwares: 
I Ribbons, lace, velvet, and velvet -
! een goods, chains, cordA, 
I crepes, braids, tapes, embroid · 
I eries, boot, shoe and stay lace~ 
t and other smallwares of cot-
! ton, wool, linen, silk or arti-
r ficial silk; elastic, round, flat 
I or garter; elastic and non-
l elastic webbing; artificialj· 
l flowers, hair nets and manu-
1 factures of hair, N.E.S. . . . . 
I Boots, bootees, shoes and o~.,.er-
1 shoes of rubber, N.E.S. . . . . 
t I Men's and youths' long rubber 
I boots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I . f I Boots, shoes and slippers or wo-
1 men and- children; such foot-
1 wear being of leather or imi-
1 tation leather, and of a value 






ad val. I 50·% 
ad val. I 
I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 

































of $1.00 or more per pair . . ad val. I 4'0% I 35%1 I 30% 
I Boots, shoes, slippers, sandals, jl I 
1
1 
l gaiters and· leggings of all 
I materials, N.O.P. and N.E.S.. ad val. I 40%' 40% -, 30% 
I l I I Fur or imitation fur coats, jackets, [ l l capes, muffs, stoles and robes. l I I 
1 All manufactures of fur or l I 
1 imi ta ti on fur and all gar- I I 
I ments trimmed or lined with [ I 
I I I t ...._~ __ ...:....., ___________ ~---~~----~~-----------.:---__;..-----...:.-------; 
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jll'\... ... "" · --------------~---.. -,-~------~ I I Rates of Duty 
Item I I ----------
No. I Class or Description of Goods I I Inter- I· Prefer-
1 I Full I mediate I en tial 
I I I J 
I I · I I I fur or imitation fur, where / 
I
I the value of the fur or imi-
1
1 , ! 
tation fur component is more 
I than 5 per cent. of the aggre- I l 
I gate of the values of all the I I 1 · 
I components of the article . . ad val. I 55% I 55% 1 · 45% 
I l I 
467 J Hats, caps, bonnets, and hat, cap II I. I and bonnet shapes of any ma- I i 
I terial . . . . . . . . . · . . · · · · ad val. i 65% / 55% i 503 
I mainly of material other than I 
I wool, for women and girls. I 
I viz.: costumes, dre8ses, coats I I 
1 and skirts . . · · · · · · · · · · ad val. I 4'0% -, 35% I 30·% 
I d t f t · 1 I I . 469 I Un ergarmen s o any ma er1a I I 
l · not knitted, for men and_ boys, I I · 
I viz. :~cuffs, collars, pyJamas, I I 
I shirts, undervests and like I I ~ 
I garments . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 40% ·1 
470 I Clothing of all kinds, N.E.S. in I I 35% I 30% I 
I :::;~!s, :a0r~~ians =~o;k~:1~'. I I 
I ted wear, braces, garters, sus· I 
I ' penders, handkerchiefs, I 




;)tsd.. e!?a Ia o s
1
ocide ·Ies) In I II 
c u Ing Jewels or )a ges . . . ad val. I 401% 
I I I 
471 I Gloves and mitts of any material~ I I 












J. Chemicals, Drugs, Dyes and Colours 
481al Chemical elements, compounds, 
1 · mixtures, com bina tior1s, 1)re-
I parations, and drugs, whether 
I obtained naturally or a rtific- I 
fl ia1ly, for nledicinal and phar- \ 
maceutical use, N.E.S., pre- I 
\ para tions of fish oils and re-
I I 




J l _' _fined fish oils, N.E.S., and es-
l sen tial oils . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 35 % I I 35% 25% 
' 
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GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR ~iAINL.Y 
!./IANUFA CTrURED-Contd. . 
J. Chemicals, Drugs, Dyes and Colours-- Contd. 




Class or Description of Goods 
1 . 
481bl Chemical elell}.ents, compounds, 
j mixtures, combinations and 
I preparations, whether obtain -
I ed naturally, or artificially, 
· 1 not for medicinal and phar-
· 1 maceutical use, N .E.S. . . . . . 
I 
48lcj Patent and Proprietary Prepara-
.; I tions for medicinal and phar-










alcohol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Patent and Proprietary prepara-
tions for medicinal and phar-
maceutical use, containing 
alcohol, and medicated and 
medicinal wines . . . . . . . . . . 
482 I Anti-toxins, serums, vaccines and 







ad val. l 
I 
I 





ad val. I 
I and liver extracts . . . . . . . . ad val. I I . 
483 I Dye stuffs, such as cochineal. 
· I Coal tar dyes of all kinds. In- I 
1 digo and dye woods. Extracts 





484 I Bark, extract of bark, cutch, bich-
1 romate of potash, logwood, 
l gambier, myrobalans, sumaeh and valbnia and other mater-
1 ials for d.yeing and tanning 
I approved by the Board of 
Customs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' 4'8.5 I Painters' colours and pigments. 
I · Whiting, chalk, lampblack, 
t ivory black, ultra-marine. 
I Putty. Copper paint. Paints, 
I N.E.S. Varnishes, lacquers, ja-
, I pans, japan dryers, oil finish, 
· j size, sizing cream, resin siz-
· 1 ing, and sizing of all kinds .. 
I - -















ad val. j 
I 










I Inter- j Pref er-





















I lOlfo I Free 
I 
1



























1 50% 40% 
• 
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Class or Description of Goods 
I 
I I Harness leather, N.E.S. . . . . . . 
I . I Sole leather, in the hide or side .. 
I I Sole leather, when in strips, pieces I or shaped •.........•. 
I Glove-grain, boot-grain, oil-grain, buff, split, imitation goat, pol-l ished pebble and waxed calf 
I leather, when bark tanned, 
I and chamois skins . . . . . . . . 
I 
' 
.· Rough, split, undressed leather .. 
i I Morocco leathers, N.O.P. . . . . . . 
I , I Leather board, imitation leather 





ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 





ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
1' 
ad val. I 
I 
I E. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I I . 
I Harness, including horse boots and 
I saddlery of every description ad val. Ii 
I 
I 
I l Harness findings, such .as. loops, 
I winkers, eyes or blinas, metal-
l lie and wood findings for har-
1 ness making, findings for 
I boots and shoes, viz.: counters, 
I I pegs and pegwood, boxtoe 
l tips, steel and wooden shanks, 
I lasts, patterns, heelplates and 
I crimp irons, cement, glues, 
I plates, eyelets and boot-hooks, 
I N.E.S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad 
I I Belting of leather, or other mater-









r laces or fasteners . . . • . . . . ad val. I 



















I Inter- I Prefer-






i I 55% 
I 




















































Revenue ·Act N·o. 20 
GJ{OUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINL\-
MANU FA CTURED-Contd. 








Claes or Description of Goods / 
i Full 
I Inter- I Pref er-
1 mediar;ej ential 
I - I 
I I Drain Pipes, sewer pipes, chirnney 
I linings or vent.a, chimney tops, 
I and inverted blocks, glazed 
I or unglazed. earthenware tiles, 
I stove linings, and like manu-
1 factures of clay or cement, 
I and crocks, jars and demi-















ware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Baths, tubs, wash-stands, and clos-
ets of earthenware, stone, 
cement, clay or other mater-
ials, N.E.S., including fittings 
for same of anJr material .. 
China and porcelain ware, earth-
en ware and stoneware, crown 
or coloured and Rockingham 
ware, white granite or iron-
stone ware, C.C. or cream col-
oured ware, brown and cane 
ware, decorated, printed or 
sponged, and all earthenwn,re, 
N.E.S. . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • 
I Common Colourless Window Glass 
I l All other kinds of glass and glass-
1 ware, N.E.S., including . silvfll'-
















ad val. I 20% 
I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
45% 
30% 
ad val. I 4·5% 


























































516 I Bottles, viz., plain empt:;' glass 
bottles other than fancy bot-
tles of cut glass or any othPr 





521 I Printing paper and manufactures 
I of paper, N.E.S., transparent 
I cellulose wrapping paper, 
·\ writing paper, wrapping paper, 
I 
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• 
GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY. OR MAINLY 
1\1:ANUF ~L\..CTURED-Contd. 
M. Paper-Contd. 
No . . 20 
I Rates of Dt1ty I 
Item I 1------
No. I Class or Description of Goods 1 I Inter- I Prefer· 
I 
J I
I Fu 11 I mediate I en ti al 
I I 
I j 







toilet paper, blotting paper, 
sand, glass, flint and emery 
papers; emery cloth; inill-
board; straw board in sheets 
or rolls; cardboard; ruled, 
bordered and coated paper 
papeteries; paper bags or 
sacks when not printed l1pon 
523 I Cigarette papers ....•••...•• 
I 
524 I Playing cards . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 
I 
525 · 1 Paper hangings and borde,rings .. 
I 
526 I Paper patterns for dressmaking 
j and similar work . . . . . . . . 
ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
per 60 I 
sheets I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
·ad val. I 
II 
N. Miscellaneous 
550 1 Manufactures of plastic, N.E.S I 
I and N.0.P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 
I 
551 j Fire arms:-
Guns, rifles, including air gun8 
552 




muskets, cannons, pistols, re-
volvers, or other 1irearms; 
cartridge eases, cartridge 
primers, percussion caps, wad8 
or other ammunition, N.E.S., 
bayonets, swords, f enc.ing foils 
and masks, gun, pistol or re-
volver cases; game bags, load-
ing tools a:ld cartri<lge belts 
of any material . . . . . . . . 






































































I I 50·% 
j Cannon, musket, rifle, gun and I I sporting powder, canister pow- II II 
___ .;._.. ___________________________ ~ .. ---
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No. l Class or Description of Goods I Inter- I Prefer-
1 
1
1 Full f mediate! ential 
I I · l ~~~---':-~~~~~~~~~~--~~~-~~~~-~~- -~~-
' I der, giant powder, nitro anil J 
I other explosives and ft1ses of I I 1, 
\ all kinds, N.E.S. . . . . . • • • ad val. II 50% i 50% II 40% 
553 J Fireworks &f all kinds:, including I I 
I torpedoes a.nd fire-crack·ers . . ad val. l 65% 65o/o I 55% 
. I I I I 
554 I Works of art, viz.:- I I I 
I Pictures in oil or water colours I I 
l executed by hand. Sculpt11res; I 
I engravings, :v'rhen produced by I 
Ii art societies . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. / 15% j 15% I 15% 
555 1 Chro·mos, chromot)rpes, artotypes, I I I 
I oleographs, drawings, pictures, I I I 
l engravings or prints and si1ni- I I I 
l lar works of art. Photographs, I I I 
I N.O.P., picture and photo I 
· I frames and picture frame I 
I ' mouldings of wood . . . . . . . . ad val. I 30% I 30% I 30% 
I ( I I 
556 I Trunks and valises of all kinds, I I 
I hat boxes, carpet bags, tool I 
' . ~ 
· 1 bags or baskets, satchels, retj- I J 
I cul es, musical ip.strt1men t I I I 
I 
\ 
cases, purses, portn1an tea us, 
pocket books, fly-boo ks and 
parts thereof, and baskets of 
all kinds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 65% 
1
1 65% I 55% 
. ' 1 f 
·· ·, ' 557 , I Blinds or win~ow shades, in the 
1
1 I 
· I piece, or cut and hemmed or I 
I mounted on rollers, blind roll- I l 
1 ers and cornices and poles for I I II 
I the same, of any material . · ud val. I 50% I 50% 50% 
I I . I 
558 · 1 Dustbane and other cleansers, II 1 
: I washing soda, caustic potash I 
. I and lye, laundry blue of all I I I 
· I kinds' . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · ad val. I 50% I 50% ! 50% 
I Knife-brick; knife polish, and· oth· I 
er compositions for polishing I 
metal; boot and shoe polishes If 
and dressings and furniture 
• I polish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 50% 50% 40% 
• 
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GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANUF AITTURED-Contd 
N. Miscellaneous Contd. 
No. 20 
I I 
Item I II 
.Rates of Duty 
No. I Class or Description of Goods t Inter- I Prefer-
! I Full mediate! ential 
~~,c---~~~~--~~-~~~:~~l~~~'~-
560 I Books, printed and not to be writ- I I 
ten or d.rawn upon, N.E.S., of- I I 
ficial reports; manuscripts; I 
newspapers and monthly, semi- I 
monthly and weekly magazines 
and supplements; weekly lib- t 
rary papers, unbound and I 
Christmas annuals; religious 
literature and lesson pictures; 
work books for religious pur-
poses mainly composed of 
printed text; work books ap-






Education for use in conjunc-
tion with prescribed texts .. 
1' 
Free ) Free 
561 I Brick, stock or common . . . . . . 
I 
562 I Brick, facing or fire 
I 
563 I Brooms and whisks of corn . . . . 
I 
564 I Brooms and whisks of fibre and 
I other material, N.E.S. . . . .. 
I 
565 I Broom handles . . . . . . . . . . • • 
I 
566a jBrnshes, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . • . 
I 
566bl Paint brushes, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . 
I 
561 I Corn, for the manufacture of 
I brooms and" whisks . . . . . . 
I 
568 I Manufactures wholly or partly of 
I rub be-r, N .E.S. . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
569 I Automobiles or motor cars, and 
per M. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
ad val. I 
1' 
I 
























I other similar motor vehicles 
I and tyres for the same . . • . 1 ad val. I 301% I 30o/c. 
I 
570i I Parts and accessories including I I jacks, radiator cement, so crtll-
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GROUP III. · -Al1iTICLES WHOLLY OR J\'.IAINLY 
MANUFACTURED-Contd. 
N. Miscellaneous Contd. 
I 
Item I 





cars or other similar 1notor 
'vehicles, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . 
571 I Bicycles and tricycles; and t)rrcs, 
I 
parts and accessories therefor, 
when incapable of other use 
572 j Oarriages, express and other wa.g-
ons, buggies, carts and sleighs, 
[ . N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
573 I Carriage, 1vagon, buggy, hearse or 
I express bodies; purchases, 
I gears, hoods, poles, or seats, 
I made up or partly· made up; 
I steel tyres, sleigh runners, N. 
I E.S., steps or step pads . . . . 
I 
57 4 I Wheelbarrows, handbarrows, stand 
I · carts, trucks, tro]leyR or s::tm-
1 
I 
sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
575 I Wheels, readymade or partly made, 
that is with the spokes in the 
hub . . . . . . . • • • • · · · · · 
I 
5 7 6 I Wheel spokes, for vehicles and 
I carriages, wooden rims for 
I wheels; carriage shafts; hubs 
I for carriage wheels or blocks to make such hubs . . . . . . . . I . 
577 Cement, Portland, Roman, hydrau-
lic, water lime and iron oxide. 
I Fibre and flooring cement .. 
I 578 Plaster of Paris or gypsum, ground, 
manufactured or caleined dry. 
Pipe and modelling clay . . . . 
l 579 I Plaster casts, N.E.S., and stucco 
I . 580 I Cordage of all kinds, N.E.S. . . . • 
I 
I 
I Rates of Duty 
1-------
1 ] Inter- l Prefer-
1
1 Full 1 mediate I en tial 
I I 
I I I 
ad val. II 30% 
1
1 30% I 20% 
II I I I I 
ad val. I 301% I 30·% I 20·%· 
I I 
i I 










ad val. I 
I 
I 





ad val. I 
I 
I 




ad val. I 
I 
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GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANUF AOTURED-Contd. 
N. Miscellaneous Contd. 
No. 20 
- ~- --~~~~~~--~-~-~-·~---:-~~~-~---~~~~~~---
' I Rates of Duty 
Item I I ----------· 
No. fl Class or Description of Goods I I Inter- I Prefer-
! Full I mediate I en tial 
I I I I 
581 / Clothes lines, window cords, and I 
I such like when plaited . . . . ad val I 
I I 
582 l Marline for making lobster pots . . I 
I , I 
583 I Oakum . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . per lb. / 
584 I Twines, for sailmaking, viz.:-
1 hemp, roping and seaming 
II and cotton sail twine, N.E.S. 
585 I Twine, not enumerated . . . . . • 
I 
586al Lines and twines, for use in con-
nection with the fisheries, not 




586bl Hammocks, lawn tennis nets and 
I other articles manufactured of 
\ twine, . N.E.S. . . . . • • . . • . 
587 I Nets, netting, trawl-gear, traps 
I and· seines for use in sea and 




Canvas, of hemp, cotton or flax~ 
known as sail or tarpaulin 
canvas, not including cotton 
drill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
I 












589 I Tarpaulins, tents and awnings . . ad val. 1 
. I 
590 [ Sails for boats and ships . . . . . . 
I 591 I M.anufactures of corkwood, other 
than cork stoppers for bottles 
592 
and jars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I [ Stoppers, of all kinds for bottles, 
jars or other containers. Can-
vas and glass buoys for fish-
ing nets . . . . . . . . . ~ . . • · I 
l 593 l Diving apparatus, distress signals 
I and life-saving appliances .. 
'1 I 




ad val. I 
' I 





















' I Free 
I 
I I Free 
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GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINljY 
MANUFACTURED-Contd. 
N. Miscellaneous Contd. 
--~~-:-~~~~~~--,__,__,__,__,__,___,,_-:---~~.---:--~-=::-:-----~~--I I Rates of Duty 
Item I I ----------
No. I . Class or Description of Goods I I Inter- I Prefer-
) 
1
1 Full I mediate! ential I ! I ! I 
J I 
I 
594· I. Engine packing and jointings, 
l N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
595 ! . Fancy warec;, such as fancy writ-
! ing desks, fancy cases for 
I jewellery, silverware, plate- .. 
) · ware, or cutlery. Glove, hand-
) kerGhief and collar boxes or 
j · cases; brush or toilet cases) 
I fancy cases of any material; 
I fans, combs of all kinds, or-
1 :. nan1en ts and statuettes of all 
I . materials. Manicure files. Com-
- I · pacts and powder puffs, bead 
I ornaments and papier n1ache 
I ware . . . . . . . . ,,, . . . . . . . 
I 
596al Fishing tackle for sportsmen, viz.: 
I fishing rods of all kinds, 
I trawls, trawling spoons, lines, 
I hooks, fly hooks, sinkers, 
swivels, floats, fishing bait, 
I 
I 
ad val. I 
I 
I 











fish ~ets or landing net~, casts 
I or traces of gut, reel~, and I 
, . othet anglers' requisites not I 
I enumerated . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val II 
596bl Appliances, apparat11s, a ,cessories I 
f and requisites, N.E.S., for I 
ll sports, gymnastics and athlet- II 
. ics (other than apparel, boots 
I· and shoes) . .. . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 
I l 597 I Jewellery, of all kinds, ineluding I 
I
I ornamental hat pins, hair pins, II 
belt or other buckles a,nd 
- I similar ornamental articles, I 
I N.E.~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val I 
59E I Matches ,of all kinds, (each box per gross I 
II containing fifty matches) . . . of boxes! 
. 1' 
599 [ Shoemaker's ink, harness and I 
I leather dressings and harness I 














































I I '15% 
I 
I I ; I . 
I 
' I 
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I I Rates of Duty 
Item 
No. Class or Deeeription of Goods 
1---------
1 I Inter- I Prefer-
11 Full I mediate I en tial 
r ' I l I I 
600 I Roofing slates . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 30·% I 30·?0 ! 30% 
I f I Ii 601 I Mosaic fi.ooring of any material, I 
I excepting wood; slate man tels I I I 
I and other manufactures of I I I 
I slate, N.E.S. . . . . • • • . . . . . ad val I 65%' I 65% I 65% 
602 i' Oil cloth, viz. :-floor, shelf, stair, II I I 
I enamelled and table oil cloth, I I 
t linoleum, cork matting, or I I I cork carpets . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 55% I 55% I 4:5% 
I I I I 
603 I Toilet prepa.Tations, N.E.S., in- I l I 
1 eluding perfumery . . . • . . ad val. 
1
1 65% / f'i5% / 55% 
604 1 ·Tobacco pipes of all kinds, pipe I 
1
1 I 
mounts, cigar and cigarette I 
cases, cigar and cigarette I I 
smokers' sets and cases there- I I f 
holders and cases for same, I I 
J for, and tobacco pouches . . . . all val I 65% I 65% I 




1 40%· / 
606 I Starch and preparations having I l l 
· I the quality of starch, N.E.S. ad val. I 50% l 50%' I 
I . b I I 607al Soap, common or laundry, in ars ad val. I 18% I 18% I 
I or cakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . per lb. I $0.021h $0.02 0 
t • I 607b I Soap, toilet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 50% I 
I I i 
50% 
608 I Chips or flakes of soap and liquid I t 
l soap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 55%' I 55% 1 
J l I I 








610 I Manufactures of marble, free- f 
I stone, and granite, N.E.S. . . ad val. I 65% 65·% I . 65% 
I I 
611 I Billiard tables, bagatelle boards, I j cues and· balls, cue racks, cue 
I tips and billiard chalk . . . . ad val. I 65% 
1
1 65% I !15% 
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GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANUFACTURED-Contd. 





Class or Deeeription of Goods 
I 1 Candles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I I Grindstones, scythe and other 
I sharpening stones . . . . . • . . 
, 
I Rates of Duty 
1------
1 Inter- I Prefer-
! Full mediate\ ential 
I I 
per lb. I $0.05%1 $0.01>0\ $0.05:1Ji 
I 
ad val. I 40,% :I 40"% I 30% 





I erasing rubbers of all kinds, sealing wax; mucilage and I other liquid gums; inks for 
I writing; pencils, pens, pen-
1 holders and rulers of all 
I kinds; wire paper elips; dat-
l ing stamps; picture post card!, 
I 
Christmas and similar card~; 
books to be written or drawll 









I I Music, bound or in sheets; music 
I for pian·olas and. similar in- I 
1 etruments; maps and charts, 
\ ~~ki~t.s .~n~. ~~il~~n~. ~l~~s: ad I 
val. I 
I I Advertising matter, such as pamph-
1 lets, catalogues, calendars, 
I pri~~ lists, etc., desk and. simi-
1 lar pads, chromos, chromo-
l types or any works having any 
I advertising matter thereon, or 
I attached thereto, N.E.S. . . . . 
I Provided that on the goods speei-
1 fied in the foregoing item and 
I imported by mail, duties may 
I be paid by Customs Revenue Stamps, at the rates specified I in the said item, except that 
1 on each separate package 
' 
weighing not more than one 
ounce, the d.uty shall be . . . . 
I Advertisilig show cards of all ma-
1 terials, metal signs and ad-
' I 
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-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~-------,---~-----------~----! I Rates of Dlity 
Item I 1·---------




1 Tull I mediate! :! ential 
~___c~~~~~~~~--~--7~~1 ' 
619 / Bank notes, bonds, bills of ex- I / I 
I change, cheques, promissory I I I 
T notes, drafts and all similar I I I 
I work unsigned and cards or I I I 
I · other commercial blank forms I I I 
I printed or lith,ographed, bound l I I 
or not; paper bag~ and sacks 1 J 
when printed upon; blotting ·1 i 
I paper having any advertise- ·I I 
men t thereon or attached I I 
thereto, and other printed I I I I 
I 
I 
matter, N.O.P. . . . . :. . . . . ad val. I 65% I 65% I 65% 
620, I Admiralty charts . . . . . : . . • . 
I 
621 I Toy&, dolls and· games of all kinds, 




carriages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
622 I Umbrellas, parasols, canes and 
I wallcing sticks mounted nr un 
I mounted and parts therefor .. 
I 
623 I Whips of all kinds, including . 
l 1
1 1










ad val. I 
I 
' 




I lashes and thongs . . . . . . . . ad val. I 65% 1, 65% I I 65% 
I I 
624 I Horses and like draft animals .. 
I 
625 ! Animals, not enumerated . . . . . . 
I 
651 I Apparel, wearing and other per-
1 sonal and household effects, 
. I not merchandise, of British 
I subjects dying abroad but 
I domiciled in Newfoundland; 
I books, pictures, family plate j 
I and furniture, personal ef-fects and heirlooms left by 
I 
I 
bequest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
652 I Articles, for the use of His Excel-























































I I Free 
Free 
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ftem 
No. I Class or Description of Goods. II I Inter- I 
I mediate! 
653 
I II Full I j 
I I I I (a) 
I 
I 





































Goods, when jmporteil for the 
use of, the naval, military or 
air forces of His Majesty ... 
Goods consigned directly to of-
ficers and men on board vessels 
of His M·ajesty 's Navy for 
their pe:rsonal use and con-
sumption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Goods for use in the construc-
tion, maintenance or operation 
of bases, installations or works, 
for naval, military or air forces 
of His Majesty consigned to or 
destined for any Department 
of the Government of Canada, 
or a contractor therefor, not to 
include articles of food or 
elothing or articles for the per-
sonal and private use of indi-
viduals . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
Goods when imported for the 
use of the naval forces of ·the 
Allies of His Majesty in the 
present war for use or con -
sumption aboard their vessels. 
Goods imported for the purpose 
of sale to members of the nav-
al, military or air forces of 
His Majesty at institutions un-
der the control of such forces 
approved by the Commissioner 
for Finance, subject to any 
regulations to be made by the 
Commissioner for Finance . . . 
Personal belongings or house-
hold effects of members of the 
naval, military or air forces of 
His 1'Iajesty or of their wives 
and families, provided that such 
• 
I 
Free I Free 
1
1 
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GROUP III.-ARTICLES NHOLLY OR MAINLY 








N. Miscellaneous Contd. 
Class or Description of Goods 
goods have been in use by 
them prior to their first entry 
into Newfoundland . . . . . . . . 
j(g) Goods imported for the person-al use of a member of the na v-






Majesty other than a person 
who was domiciled in New-
foundland when he became a 
member of such force and who 
is stationed· in Newfoundland, 
or of his wife or child when 
addressed to the individual in 
care of the Fleet Mail Office in 
the case of the Navy and in 
care of the Commanding Offic-
er of the unit in the case of the 
Army and Air Force, not to in-
clude household equipment and 
furnishings, and provided that 
such wife or child was not 
domiciled in Newfoundland 
I prior to September 1st, 1939 .. 
I I Articles, imported by the Govern-
ment for Government pur-
poses, not being articles that 
can be used. for seeding pur-
poses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I . I Articles, for the offie1a.l use of 





Artificial lim hs ?..nd parts for 
same; artificial eyes, · spinal 
braces; ear telephone sets for 
use by deaf persons . . . . . . 
I Bait . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · 
I j Bags, barrels, boxes, casks and 
I other containers exported fill-
l ed with Newfoundland prod-
1 
I Rates of J)uty 1------
1 
i' Full 






I l I 
II 
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I Class or Description of Goods I I Inter- I 
I mediate] I II Full l ~ I ! 
I I 
! ucts, or exported empty· and returned filled with foreign 














growth, produce and manufac-
ture of ~ ewfoundland, when 
returned after having been 
exported; provided that proof 
of the identity of such article 
and goods shall be nla(le, and 
that such articles and goods 
are. returned within one year 
from the time of exportation, 
without having been advanc-
ed in value or improved in 
condition by any process of 
manufacture or other mea11s; 
provided further, that this 
item shall not apply to any 
article or goods upon which 
an allowance or drawback has 
been made, the reimportation 
of which is hereby prohibited, 
except upon payment of dut-
ies equal to the drawback al-
l lowed; nor shall this item ap-
1 ply to any article of goods 
I which has paid excise duty .. 
I I Bicycles, anglers' outfits, trouting-
1 gear, firearms, tents and 
I implements of tourists, when 
in the custody of tourists and 
under conditions prescribed by 
the Commissioner for Finance, 
I 
l 
to secure the export of such 
articles: or the payment of 
the regular rate of duty on 
the articles when otherwise 
imported when the articles are 
sold or left in Newfoundland I I 
I I Coin or bullion, including negoti-
1 able notes or bonds; postage 
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GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR. MAINL y 
MANUF A.CTURED-Contd. 
N. Miscellaneous C'ontd. 
I 
Item II 




661 I Eggs of :fish and eggs of game 
l birds, when import~d· for 
1 propagation • • . . . . • • . . • . 
I 
662 I Samples of no commercial value 
I 
663 I Settlers' effects, such as wearing 
I apparel, household furniture, 
I books, implements and tools 
. I of trade, occupation or em-
II ployment, guns, musical in-
struments, domestic sewing 
I machines, typewriters, liv'e-
1 stock, bicycles, carts and agri-
1 Cl1lt.ural implements in use by 
I the settler for at least six 
j months before his removal to 
l Newfoundland, but not to in-
1 cl11de machinAry or articles 
I
I imported for use in any inanu 
facturing establishment or fo , 
sale; provided that any duti-
I 
able article entered as set-
tlers' effects may not be so 
entered unless brought with 
the settler on his first arrival, 
and shall not be sold or other-
wise disposed of without pay-
ment of duty until · after 











Newfoundland. . . . . . . . . . . 
Supplies for lighthouses,, and keep-
ers of lights, maintained by 
the Dominion of Canada on 
the coasts of Newfoundland. 
665 I All 
I 
I Rates of Duty 
1------













































































Free I l?rea 
I 
goods not enumerated in this 
Act nor subject to any other 
rate of duty, nor declared free 
of duty by this Act, and not 
being goods the importation 
whereof is by this Act or any 
Act prohibited, shall be sub-









I 65% I 65% 
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SPECIAL RATES FOR APPROVED MANUFAOTURERS, ETC. 
GROUP I.-FOOD, DRINK AND TOBACCO 




! Rates of Duty 
1-------
No. I Class or Description of Goods 
I 
--- I 
M lOOl j Butter and bt1tter colouring vvben 
I imported by manufacturers of 
1 bu tterine or similar com-
1 pounds for use as an ingred-
1 ient in such manufacture . . • 
I 
J\11002 I Chocolate coating,/ chocolate paste 
I and chocol~te syrups for 
I manufac'turing purposes . . . . 
I 
J\1:1003 I Eggs, dried or in liquid form, 










ad val. I 
I turers for use in their manu-
1 factures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . per lb. I 
M1004 II Fruit pulp, fruit chemically pre- I 
I servecl, vegetable pulp and I 
I pasteJ imported by manufac- I I turers for use in manufactur-
1 ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 
I I 
i\11005 I Shelled peanuts for manufacturing I 
I purposes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . per lb. I 
I I 
J\110106 I Lard, neutral stock, lard oil to be I 
I used in manufactures . . . . . ad val. I 
I 
Ml007 l Lard, lard stock; milk testing 
I substances; milk powder, 
I cocoanut, cottonseed, oleo, 
I olein beef, olive, palm, se-
j same and other oils; paraffin 
wax; parchment liners, circles 
and fasteners, when imported 
by manufacturers. of butterine 
or o lea-margarine . . . . . . . . 
\ I Salt in bulk, when imported to be 
I used in euring fish . . . . . . 
I I Salt, when imported by butterine 













I Inter- I Pref er-

































Free I Free Free 
I 
Free I Free 
I 
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SPEOIAL RATES FOR APPROVED MANUFACTU:ttERS, ETC.-Contd. 
GROUP I.-FOOD, DRINK ~t\.ND TOBACCO-Contd. 
C. Other Food and Drink-Contd. 
I I Rates of Duty 
Item I f ----------
No. I Class or Description of Goods I I Inter· I Prefer-
1 i Full II mediate!! ential 
~-.lO_l_O_~ Sugar, N.E.s.,' when imported by 1
1
.----:-1---''----
I manufacturers of confect1on- I. 
I ery and used solely for the I I I 
I manufacture ot confectionery, I I 
! subject to orders issued by per / I the Board of Customs . . . . . . 100 lbs. $0.60 I · '$0.60 I $Q.60 
I I I 
MlOll I Moss and porterine when imported I I 
Ly brewers. Ale basis when I I 
imported by licensed manufac- I 
I turers . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • ad val. I 45% I 45% I 35% 
I I I I 
D. Tobacco 
M1013 J Tobacco stems for manufacturing per 1 I $0.80 I $0.80 
I 
I snuff . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • 100 
I 
M1014 1 Tobacco leaf and stems when im-
1 ported by licensed manufac-
1 turers in bond . • . . . . . . . . 
I 
M1015 I Tobacco leaf stripped, when im-
M1016 
I 
ported by licensed manufac-
turers in bond . . . . . . . . • • • 
I Liquorice paste, liquorice powder, 
I gum arabic, syrup, molasses, olive oil, glycerine, sugar, 




hol, tin foil, tin tags, sperma-
ceti and paper for cigarette 
making, when imported by 
licensed tobacco manufactur-
ers for the manufacture of to-
bacco to be placed in the fac-
tory in which the goods are 
to be manufactured and held· 




































moved only upon the permit l I 
of the proper officer of Cus- f I 
II toms • • · • • · • • • · · · • · · · ) Free ! Free :I Free 
--._..-----~~~~~~~~~~~--~·~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~---. 
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I 
Item I 
GROUP II.-RA W 1v1ATERIALS AND ARTICLES !!fAINI"" Y 
UNMANUF A·CTURED 
A. Coal, Coke and Manufactured Fuel 





Class or Descript~on of Goods I Inter- I Pref er-
1 mediate! ential 
I ! 
I 






trodes and nipples and car-
bonising materials when im-
ported by manufacturers for 
use in their manufactures .. 
B. Ores and Scrap Metal 
M1018 I Oopper, bitumen, naphtha and iron 
I ')xide, to be used in the manu-
1 facture of copper paint . . . . 
I 
C. Wood and Timber 
Ml019 I Boards not grooved or tongued 










I I I Free I 
I I 
I I • 
Free 
Free 
I imported expressly for manu-
1 facturing dories . . . . . . . . 
per M. I 
feet I $4.50 I $4.50 
I I I Whitewood, basswood, ash and 
I hickory, mahogany, walnut, 
M1020 I 
I I I cedar, maple, chestnut, gum-
1 wood·, not planed or dressed, 











I other manufactures to be 
I n1anufactl1red by them . . . .. 







'a: oo 1 $5.oo 
I 
~11021 I Staves, viz. :-oak and Douglas fir, 
I for the manufacture of oil 
I barrels . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 
I 
J Heading for the manufacture of 






G. Oils, Seeds, Fa ts and Gums 
M1023 I Cotton seed oil, olive oil, vegetable 
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' GROUP II.-RAW MATERIALS AND ARTICLES MAINLY 
UNMANUF ACTUR~ED-Contd. 










Class or Description of Goods 
ing fish or to be used in the 
111anufacture of fish glue . . . 
I Soap stock, when other than oil, 
I and all ingredients used in the 
I manufac"ure of soap . . . . . . 
I I Ingredients, used in the man ufac-
1 ture of candles, laundry blue, 
I shoe and stove polish, paying 
I more than 25 per cent., '\\""hen 
l i nlported by manufacturers .. 
I Rates of Duty 
1------
1 I Inter- I Prefer-
1
1 Full I mediate I en ti al 
I ' I 
I j I 




















1 30% I 30% 
I. Materials for Paper Making 
' I China clay, alum and sulphur, 
I when imported by paper mak-ers or other manufacturers, to I be used in their manufactures 
1
1
• Spools for winding paper for ex-


















Ml029 J Bones for manufacturing purposes I Free I Free I Free 
GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY MANUFACTURED 
A. Iron and Steel and Manufactures thereof 
I . . 
M1030al Bevelled and cut nail stnps, and 
t bars of all metals to be usecl 
by manufacturers approved by 
by the Board of Customs in 
the manufacture of nails . . . 
I 
M1Q'30bl Basic wire rods, not treated, pick-
1 led, limed, or baked, to be 
I used by manufacturers ap-
1 proved by the Board of Cus-
l toms in the manufacture of 
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SPECIAL RATES FOR APPROVED MANUFACTURERS, ETC.-Contd. 
r-
(~ROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
. MANUF AOTURED-Contd. 
A. Iron and Steel and Manufactures thereof-Contd. 
I 
Item I I Rates of Duty I ----~--~~~--~ 




Ml030c·J Wire rods, treated in any manner, 
I when imported by manufac-
1 turers approved by the Board 
I of Customs to be used. in the 
I manufacture of nails . • . . • . 
I 
M1030,dl Nail wire to be used by manufac-
1 turers approved by the Board 
I of Customs in the manufacture 
I of nails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
II Full 


































I $1.oo I 
B. Other Metals and Manufactures thereof 
M1031aj Wire of brass, zinc or steel, screw-
1 ed, twisted, flattened or cor-
rugated when imported by 





shoes to be used by them in 
their nJ.ctnufactures. Wire 
when imported by broom, 
brush, or carriage manufac-
turers to be used by them in 
their manufactures . . . . . . 
111031 bl Enamelled castings and enamelled 
I sheet iron parts to be used in 
I the manufacture of stoves, 
l furnaces, etc., by manufactur-ers approved by the Board of I Customs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 





and slabs, zinc, spelter or 
solder, when imported. b)r 
manufacturers for the manu-
facture of hollow-ware and for 
galvanizing . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I Tin in sheets, solder and lining 
I compoundi for the manufac-









ad val. I 
I 
I 






















1, 10% I 
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SPECIAL RATES FOR APPROVED MANUFACTURERS, ETC.-Contd. 
GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANUFACTURED-Contd. 
B. Other Metals a:1d Manufactures thereof-Contd. 
I 
Item l 
No. I Class or Description of Goods 
I 
I 
M1034 I Printing type, whe11 imported by 
I bona fide printers for use in 
I their business . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
M1035 I Corrugated zinc, when imported by T manufacturers of washing 
I boards and used in the con-




















I Inter- I Pref er-
1 mediate! ential 
I ! 
\ \ I 20% I 20% 
I 
I 
I I 20% I 20% 
C. Cutlery, Hardware, Implements (except Machine Tools) and Instruments 
M1037al Nails, brad~, tacks and fasteners 
of special kinds not manufac-
tured in Newfoundland and to 
be used. by recognized manu-
facturers in their manufac-
I 
M1037bl Link fabric, springs, and wire 
tures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I when imported by manufae-
l turers for the man~f acture of 






100 lbs.I $1.00 
I 
I 
ad val. I 20% 
E. Machinery and Mechanical Apparatus 
M1038 I Machinery of a kind not manufac-













to be useJ solely for dry-
ing, cleaning, packing, 
manufacturing or refining 
the products of the fish· 
ery; such as presses, dry-
ing apparatus, grinding, 
cutting and skinning ma-
chines, presses for oil re-
fining, cod liver oil boilers 
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C1a2~ Jr Description of Goods 
(c) ship machinery such as 
power ,winches, windlass 










I Inter- I Prefer-
I mediate! ential 
I I 
-· I I 
I . I 








( d) parts for all the foregoing ad val. I lOlf'o I 10% I Free 
Ml03f) 1 Tungsten carbide dies to be used 
I by manufa.cturers of nails ap-
1 proved by the Board of Cus-
1 
tom.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M1040 I Printing presses, and parts for 
I same, printers' ink and print-
l ers' office furniture; bookbind-
} ers' tools and implements; 
I bookbinders' wire and stitch-
' I ing machines, when imported 
1 by bona fide printers for use 
I in their business . . . . . . . . 
J 
1tfl04'1 j Mining machinery costing at the 
I place of shipment not less 
I than $10Q per machine or 
I piece, (and not including re-
l pair parts, mountings and ac-
1 cessories), when used solely 
I for prospecting, mining, quar-
1 rying, oil-boring, pumping and 
l refining and of a kind not 
I manufactured in Newfound-
1 land, such as (a) rock drills, 
I coal cutters, power-loaders and 
I power-shovels; (b) pumps of 
I all kinds to be used for pump-
1 ing water or oil :from the 
I workings to the surface; (c) 
cranes, derricks, hoisting en-
gines, and conveying machin-




and locomotives); (d) crush-
ers or other machinery for use 
in facilitating the refining of 









































20o/o' 1, lOo/o 
I 
I 
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SPECIAL RATES FOR APPROVED MANUFACTURERS, ETC.-Contd. 
Item 
No. 
GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR J\tIAINLY 
l\f.ANUF AOTTTRED-Contd. 
E. MachineTy and Mechanical Apparat11s-Oontd. 
I I Rates- of Duty 
J 1------------





l chinery of all kinds to be 
I used in washing, concentra- I 
I ting, reducing and refining 
'1 I coal, ore, and oil_, or for the 
· I manufacture of brick; (f) I 
I prospecting drills of au kinds; I 
J miners ' diamonds and dia- I 
II mond set bits for diamond l 
drills; (g) oil-boring drills and 
I special machinery for pumping I and refining oil; (h) steam en- I 
I gines, internal combustion en- I 
I gines, electric generators, elec- I 
I
I trie motors, air compressors! I
and steam boilers to ·be used 
I for the operation of any of the 
I above mentioned machinery. 
I Chemicals used 1n the concen-
ll tratio:ri and flotation of ores. 
1 
J Mining equipment when used sole- I 
I ly for prospecting, mining, I 
I quarrying, oil-boring, pump- I 
l ing, and refining, such as: (a) ) 
I dynamite, detonators, blasting I 
I powder, fuses, blasting bat-
1 teries and battery wire; (b) 
I fire brick to be used in the 
t original construction of ore-
{ reduction and smelting plants 
J hut not for power plants; ( c) 
I wrought iron or other pipe (3 
) inches in diameter and o'rer) 




ing arid haulage cables % 
inches in diameter and over 
to be used for lifting and 
transporting coal or ore from 
the workings to point of ship-
ment; (e) ventilating equip-
















10% f 10% 
I 
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GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLI~Y OR J\IAINI_JY 
M ANUF A OTURED-Con td. 
E. Machinery and Mechanical ApparatttS·- Contd. 
Class or Description of Goods. 
I I Machinery and partR thereof to be 




I I All 
I 
l 
ture of twines, lines, nets, 
seine.s, cordage and other :fish-
• ing gear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
special paper and pulp-making 
machinery and mechanical ap-
paratus, when the same can-
not be manufactured in New-
foundland, both for the o_rig-
inal installation and the fur-
ther extension of the same, 
but not in substitution for old, 
subject to the rules and regu-
lations to be made by tho 




I I All special machinery and mechani-
1 · cal apparatus when impo.rted 
I specially for galvanizing anc_ 
I for the manufacture of hol-
1 . low-ware, when the same can-
1 not be manufactured in New-
1 f oundland, both for the orig-
J inal installation and the fur-
l ther extension of the same, 
I but not in substitution for old, 
l subject to the rules and regu-
1 lations to be made by the Com-
1 missioner for Finance . . . .. 
I 
J Materials imported by manufac-
1 turers for the construction of 
I special machinery and mech-
! anical apparatus shall be sub-
! jeet to the same rate of duty 
I as the article to be manuf a c-
l tured, under rules and regu-
1 la tions to be made by the 
I Commissioner for Finance ... 
I . 
I Rates of Duty 
1~~~~~~~~-
1 I .Fu11 
I 












I Inter- I Prefer-
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SPECIAL RATES FOR APPROVED MANUFAOTOltERS, ETC.-Contd. 
GROUP III.-ARTICLES WIIOLLY OR lVfAINLY 
M ANUF A OTURED-Con td. 
H. Yarns and Textile Fabrics 
I 
Item I 





l Cloth, known as glass cloth, 1nulch 
I paper, when imported by ag-
1 culturists for their use alone 
I (iii) Other 
t 
Ml049 I Brin, known as bread bag brin, 
I when imported by local manu-
l f ac turers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 




printed or plain, to contain 
flour ground or milled· in New-
f oundland . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I Hemp, jute or linen material, for 
I making bags to contain flour 
ground or milled in Newfound-
land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
j 















crayons, tapes and webbing, 
counters; pegs and peg wood; 
boxtoe tips and materials; 
metal or wooden shanks; lasts, 
patterns, dies and plates; heel 
and toe plates; crin1p irons; 
eyelets, boot-hooks, zipper 
fasteners, slides, buttons and 
buckles of all materials; ee-
men t, glue, paste and paste 
powder, wax, shoe dressings, 
shoemakers ' inks, rivets, sol-
vents, liq_11id soften<:rs; boot 
and shoe laces; sanu, emery· 
and glass papers and ernery 
cloth, when imported by 
!Ilanufacturers of boots and 
shoes for use in their manu-
factures ........... .. . 
ad val. 

























































































a d val. I 10% I 10% I Free 
· -----___:.~----------~- ----------~-~----~--~--~-_;_------__;,_~---
• 
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SPECIAL RATES FOR APPROVED MANUFACTURERS, ETC.-Contd. 
GROUP III.-.ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
MANUF AOTURED-Contd. 
J. Chemicals, Drugs, Dyes and Colours 











I I Ammonia and calci11m chloride and 
I other chemicals approved by 
I the Board of Customs for re-
l frigerating purposes, boracic 
I acid, acetie acid, and preser-
1 atives to be used in the pre-
1 servation of fish or in the 
I manufacture of fish glue, 
l acids to be used in the pro-
! cess of galvanizing, electro-
! plating, or in the manufacture 
l of nails, when imported by 
manufacturers approved by 
the Board of Customs . . . • . 
I I Sulphuric acid, when imported to 
I be used in. the manufacture of 
I 
I 
manures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I Glue, asphalt and other adhesives 
I approved by the Board of Cu!-
1 toms, to be used as ingredi-
1 ents in the manufacture local-
1 ly of any product approved by 
I the Board of Customs . . . . . 





















ad val. I 20'%· 
I J 
K. Leather and Manufactures thereof, etc. 
I 
.Ml057 I Leather, unwrought; sole leather, 
1 I when in strigs, pieces or shap-
1 ed, when imported · by manu-
facturers o:f boots and shoes 
for use in their factories .. 
I }.11058 I Heels or soles of rubber, leather 
I substitute, composition or oth-
1 er material, cut OJ' shaped, 
I when imported by manufactur-
1 ers of boots and shoes :for use 
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SPECIAL RATES FOR APPROVED MANUFACTURERS! ETC.-Contd. 
GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR J\1:AINLY 
~1ANUF A OTURED-Con td. 










C1ass or Description of Goods 
J Material of rubber, leather substi-
1 tute, composition or other- ma-
1 terial, for soles or inner sol-
1 ing, not cut or shaped, when 
l imported by manufactur0rs of 
I boots and shoes for use in 
I their manufactures . . . . . . 
I ] Upper leathers, excepting bark-tan 
I ned, N.E.S., and japanned, pa-
l tent or enamelled leather, in-
cluding leather substitutes and 
felt; when imported by manu-
facturers of boots and shoer 
for use in their manufactures 






















I Inter- I Prefer-





















L. Earthenw:tre and Glass 
I 
Ml061 I Tumblers, cartons and other con-
1'1:1063 
1
1 tainers and covers for same, 
when imported by bona fide 
I manufacturers of jams and 
I jellies, and bona fide manufac-
1 turers of candy for the pur-
l! pose of enclosing their manu-
factures; ribbed glass when 
II imported by manufactt1rers of 
wash boards . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I M~ Paper 
I I Printing paper when imported by 
I bona fide printers_, for the pur-
l pose of being printed upon; 
} and bookbinders' cloth, leath-
1 er, marble paper and· paper 
t board, when imported by book-
1 binders and printers for use 
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SPEOIAL RATES FOR APPROVED MANUFACTURERS, ETC.-Contd. 
GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 












Class or Description of Goods 
I Rubber bags, when imported by 
I 
I 
cold storage companies to be 
used in the process of freez-
. ing fish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ml065 I Rubber tyres for carriages when 
I imported by manufacturers of 
l 
I 
• carriages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ml0.66 I Ornaments, when imported by con-
1 fectioners for ornamenting 
I 
I 
cakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M1067 I Chromos, chromotypes, artotypes or 
I oleographs, when imported by printers to be used in the 
J manufacture of loeal calen-
dars, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1 
I M~068 I Hair, :fibre, split bamboo and split 
l Rates of Duty 
II _____ ..__ 
I Inter- I Prefer-
1





ad val. I 
I 






















55% I 55% 
I 
I 20% 
I I rattan to be used in the manu-
1 faeture of brooms and brushes ad 
,1 





M1069al Parchment or wax paper, when 
imported speciall)r for pa.ek-
ing fish or lining tins used in 
the canning indl1stry in New-
foundland. . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I 
M10·69b l Cardboard cartons and other con-
1 tainers, unglazed kraft pa per, 
I labels, strapping wire and 
I packing materials 9,S approved 
l by the - Board of Customs, to 
I be used by approved c.old 
I storage opera tors in packing 
l frozen fish or bll1e berries for 
I exportation, under conditions 
I to be prescribed by the Board 
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SPEOIAL RATES FOR APPROVED MANUFACTURERS, ETC.-Contd. 
GROUP III.-ART:i:CLES WHOLLY OR. MAINLY 
MANUF .li. OTURED-Con td. 
N. Miscellaneous-ContJ. 
---~---- -----------------·----::::--------! I Rates of Duty 
Item II I ----------
No. Class or Description of Goods I . I Inter- I Prefer-
! I Full I mediate! ential 
I I I I 
t . 1' ', M1070. I Paper, known as soll1ng paper, and I papers, cardboard containers 
I and boxes, to be used by f manufacturers in · enclosing I I thejr manufacture1s, not in-
1 
eluding common wrapp~ng pa-
per; tinfoil for use of manu-
1 
faeturers in their manu-
factures, N.E.S.; lithographed 
I tins and tins of a kind not 
manufactured in Newfound-
land and when imported by 
I manufacturers for enclosing 
I their manufactures; printed 
I and lithographed labels of any 
~ material and colour cards, 
\ when imported by manufae-
• turers and fish packers for use 
Ii in their industries, provided that these articles cannot be 
I manufactured in Newfound-land; shooks for use by cold I storage C·ompanies and miner-
l al and lubricating oils when 
I imported by such companies 





I manufacturers of confeetion-




1 25% I 25%· 
I M1071 I Lead sheets, boxes of steel, wood I or of paper and tin in com-
1 bination, and labels when im-








! used by them in packing tea 






I 12%%1 I 120% 
M1072 I Shooks, glue, tins and other cover 
I ings and labels to be used in 
I their manufactures when im-
1 ported by licensed tobacco 
l manufacturers . . . . . . . . . . ad val. t 20%' 
I. I 
I I 20% ) I 10% 
~~-~~~~----
I 
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I 
Item I 
GR01TP III.-ARTICLES WHOLLY OR ~IAIN·I ... Y 
MANUF AOTURED-Contd. 
N. Miscellaneou1 Contd. 





Class or Description of Goods I I Full 
I 
I Inter- I Pref er-
1 mediate! ential 
I I 
I 
M107 4 I Materials imported by manufar.-
J turers for construction of such 
· machinery as is at present ad-
1 mitted into Newfoundland free 
I of duty. The free importation 
I of such materials to be admit-
ted subject to regulations to 
be made by the Commissioner 
I for Finance . . . . . . • . • . . . 
I h . ~11075 I Dyed woollen yarns, w en 1mport-
I · ed by the proprietors of 
I woollen mills to be used in 
I connection with the manufac-
1 ture of woollen goods . . . . . 
:M:1076 [I Forest fire fighting appliances, and 
I parts and accessories, as ap· 
I proved by the Board of Ous-
ll toms . . . . • • . . • • • . . . . • 
M1077 Binding, tailors' chalk, breek laces 
and eyelets, cotton shoulder 






and slides, tapes and webbing, 
wool cuffing and skirting, 
zipper fa~teners, metal slides 
and· metal buckles, imported 
by wholesale clothing ma.nu-
faeturers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I I The following described articles 
I when imported by pulp and 
I paper manufacturers to be 
I used solely in their mills in 
I the manufacture of pulp and 
I paper:-
t 
M1078 J Apron cloth, rubber deckle straps, 
I screen diaphragms, paper ma-
1 chine press rolls-rubber cov-
~ ered; splicing tissue; manu-




















I I Free I }'re•. 
I 
• 
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GROUP III-ARTIC·LES WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
l\iIANUF ACT.UREiJ-Cont1 
N . . Miscellaneous--Con td. 
I I Rates of Duty I 1~~~~~~~-




1 copper; manufactures of wood I 
I of a kind that cannot be made I 
I
I in the country; Jordan parts II 
and economizer parts; man11-
I factures of marble or granite ad v&1. T 25% 
I I I Wrappers, when imported for the i 
I wrapping of paper, when it i? I 
I exported by paper manufac- I 
I Inter- I Pref er-













1 12~~% \ turers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. I 121h % I 121h %' 
Ml080 I Aniline dyes, silicate of soda and I I 
1
1 
soda ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. II 20% II 2()% 
I 
II 20o/o 
Ml081 l Maple or gum wood logs for pres~ I I 
I rolls-rough turr1ed . . . . . . aa val. I 10·%' I 10% 
M1082 II Baling wire, meta, core caiis and I, 
10% 
I metal ~trips, to be used in 
I binding goods for export . . I Free I Free I }1ree 
I .fi . 1 I I !\11083 I Pulp grindstones and art1 c1a I I 
I pulpstones . . . . . . . . . . . . ad val. 15% I 15% I 15·% 
SPECIAL RATBS FOR ARTICLES TO :SE USED Ff)R CERTAIN 
APPROVED PURPOSES 
GROUP III.-ARTICLE.S WHOLLY OR MAINLY 
.l\1AN.UF ACT J"RED 
D. Electrical Goods and Apparatus 
81101 ; Galanic batte.ri.~s when imported 
I by doctors for use in their 
I prof es:::sion . . . . . . . . . . . . ad 
I 
31102 1· X-ray, high frequency and quartz 
I lamp apparatus and parts for 
I same, for the use of hospitals 
I and private medical practition-
1 ers, and special supplies for 
[ same such as: electrodes, dry 




















:Elree I Free Free 
• 
• 
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SPECIAL RATES FOR ARTICLES TO BE USED FOR CERTAIN 
APPROVED PURPOSES-Contd. 
GROUP III.-ARTICLES WI-I•)I~I~Y OR ~1 ... 1\.INI..iY 
MANUF AOTURJ1JD-Contd. 











Class or Description of Goods 
I Insecticides and fungicides, dips 
I for cattle. and sheep, spraying 
I apparatus and parts thereof, 
l when imported by agricultur· 
l ists under a ee:ti:fi.cate from 
I the Department of Natural 
I Resources . . . , , . . . . . . . . 









ad val. I 
I Full 
lBo/o 
I Inter- I Prefer-
! mediate[ ential 
I \ 
I I 




I 18% 1 8% 
1 N. Miscellaneous 
81104 I Magic lanterns and slides, cinema-
1 tograph apparatus and films, 
j when imported solely for use 
I in churches and schools, as 


















Customs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Slate pencils, chalk crayons, to be 
used in schools; school writ-
ing slates and copy books, 
headed for school purposes .. 
Animals and poultry imported 
solely for breeding purposes 
for the improvement of stock 
under a certifiea te from the 
Department of Natural Re-
sources . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 
Articles imported by any Town 
incorporated under any Act 
providing for the incorpora-
tion or establishment of a 
Municipa11ty, for the use of 
the Municipality or Town 
Council . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I 
S1108al Articles imported directly by re · 
I ligious bodies, to be used 
l only in the ritual of their 




- I I 

















I I I Free 
I 
l 
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SPECIAL RATES FOR ARTICLES TO BE USED FOR CERTAIN 
APPROVED PURPOSES Contd. 
GROUP III.-ARTICLES WH•.)LI.JY OR MAINLY 
MANU:b-,A ITTURED-Con td. 
N. Miscellaneo~Contd. 




No. Class or Description of Goods I Inter- I Pref er-
I 1 :Flill 
I I / 
mediate! ential 
I . 
I I I solely for such purpose in- I 
I eluding bells, musical instru I 
I
I ments, stained or other glass 
1
1 
for windows, statuary, paint-
t 
t 
l in gs, carpets, chandeliers, , 
I lamps, clocks, furna.ces and I I 
other heating apparatus; and I · 
I 
building materials when im- I I I · 
I ported solely for the construe- Half the normal rate of duty ap-tion of such places of worship !>lying to the articles1 imported. 
I I I I 
I I 81108bl Building materia.ls and clothing I when imported directly by re· 
I ligous de•ominations for the l I I sole use of their orphanages. 
l 
Building materials and equip-
1




boards and. kindergarten ro-
ll quisites) when imported di-




I authorities. Building mater- f ials and equipment for the I 1· I I Materni~y Home whe• im- I I 
J ported directly by the Salva- Half the normal :-ate of duty ap-
1 tion Army . . . . • . • . . • . . plying to the articles imported. 
t I ' I 
J . I I ~ 
811091 Medicine or 11sed clothing donated I I 
J for charitable purposes and I 
I consigned to any corporate I l ~:it.a.bl~. d~~i~t.y . ~r .. e~e.rg:: II Free 
t I I 
SlllO J Equipxnent, accoutrements, artd I ) 






I and arms and ammunition for I 
I Vounteer Corps, when sueh 
I importations are approved by Half the normal rate of duty ap-
1 the Board of Customs . • . . . plying to the articles imported. 
__ __;I~ ! I t 
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APPROVED PURPOSES Contd. 
GROUP III.-ARTICLES WHOLI"'Y OR MAINLY 
MANUF AITTURED-Contd. 
N. Miscellaneous Contd. 
103 
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1 · J Rates of Duty 
Item I I ---------
No. I . Class or Description of Goods I I Inter- I Prefer-
! I Full I me'1iatel ential 
J · I I I . 
I . . I I r 
81111 I 'Globes of all kintls, charts,'. pictor- · J I 
I · ial illustra ti\)ns or 1 simila1 J 1 
I . studies. when imported for the I I l 
I use of colle,2:es, schools or · ) i I 
I Ii bra ry associations; school I J 
· I desks or parts thereof; curios Half the normal rate of duty a p-
l not intended for sale . . . . . . plying to the article3 imported. 
!l I JJ I 81112 Scientific instruments and appara-
1 tt1s, imported directly for use I 
1
1 
I in colleges or schools or b~ 
I 
scientific or library associa I 1
1 
I 
tio:ns. Medals and other ar I 
I ticles imported directly b; · I 
schools or associations a~ I 
prizes, when such articles arf r 
approved by the Board of Half the normal rate of duty ap-
Custo1ns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . plying to the articles imported. 
I I ', l 81113 I Supplies, store~ and donations for 
I the Moravian Missionaries on I 11 Labrador under rules ai;id regu· I 
la tions as may be made by the I 
Commissioner for Finance . . . 
1
1 l<"'ree Free I Fre~ 
1 
l Customs Un.ported for u~e in I I I manufacture by blind persons I Free 1 Free I Free 
I l I 
81115 I Alcohol supplied to hospitals and \ I 
II similar institutions approved If 
1
1 
by the Board of Customs . . Q • Free }'l'ee I Free 
81116 
1
1 Still Photographs "G.nframed, sent l I 
I by friends, ..tnd not intended I i 
I for aale . . . . • . . . . . . . . . I F. ee II Free I Free 
81117 \ Rubber BanllS i.n4 Wooden Plugs, I I I 
I imported specially ±o:t use in f Jl I 
I p?eparing live lobsters for ex- l ( 
I port, when approved by the l l l Board of Customs . . • • • • • . I Free l Free I Free 
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APPROVED PURPOSES-Con1d. . 
GR.OlTP III.-AB,TICI.ES WH<)LLY OR ~ 1AIKI~Y 
MANUFACTURED-Contd. 
N. Miscellaneous Contd. 
Class or Dt,dcripa.ion of Goods 
Cinematogra-ph projectors, genera-
tors and ~ccessories, as ~­
proved by the Board of Cus-
toms, in1ported· for educational 
purp0ses and not to be used 
fur gair1 or pro:fi't . . • . . . . . 
Cinerr.11a.tograph film of an educa-
tional character approved by 
the Commissioner for Home 
Affairs and Edl1cati11n a11 <_l 
not to be used directlv or in 
., 
directly f0.t gain or profit . . 





















I Inter- I Pref er~ 







I I I Free I Free 
I I 
1 l 
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SCHEDULE B 
CUSTOMS DRAWBACKS, REBAr:rES AND REP A"YMENTS 
Item I 
Ne. II 
Goods When Subject to 
etc. 
Proportion of 
Drawback, Duty payabl_, 
as Draw back, 
etc. 
i 
On the produetion of proof 
to the satisfaction of the 
Board of Custorns that the 
goods have been~ 
DJ:r301 I Paper bags or sacks, actuaJ tv l')rint\'.:>J upon • lll 
J
I labels, of · all kinds, ship· ~ e '\v iound1and. 
ping, price or other tags 
I and tickets of all kinds 
I . 
D130·2 I Paper . . . . . . . . • . 
i 
• . Actu.alJy printed upon in 
N e"\vf vuna1and and export-
ed and upon prod-t1etion of 
a landing certi11cate from 
the foreign port at whicl1 







! Ale> rorte·r, Bavarian or exported from Newfoundl~nd 
I botaru.c beer manufac· ~11bject to regulations 
tured in Newfoundland rr1ade bv the Commissioner 
" 
aua Up()ii which the euty for Finance. 
I imposed has been paid .. I Sugar • . • . • • • . • . • • 
I 
packages • • • • • • • 
used in the 111anufacture of 
articles exporte dfrom New-
foundland and upon the 
production of a landing 
certjficate showing the re-
ceipt of the goods at a 
foreign port • 
mRn11faetured. in Newfou11d-
land and used by manufae-
·~ u1 ers for the ~xport of 
40% 
100% of thu 
Excise dut~. 
100% 
cod liver oil. 100% 
:J1306 
D1307 
Casks, steel drums and used in paeking goods 
other containers as may export, on production 
be approved by the Com- proof of exportation. 
missioner for Finance . 
for 
of 
Glass bottles, labels that userl hy man11facturers · for 
can.not be manufactured the bottling of cod liver oil 
in Newfoundland and for export, and that they 
special cartons for en· have been duly exported. 
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. Proportion of 
When St1bjec.t to 
etc. 
Drawback, Duty payable 
as Drawback, 
etc. 
On the prod·uction of proof 
to the satisfaction of the 
Board of Customs that the 








Un bleached calico .. •. used by manufacturers 




Linseed oil • . . . • • • • used by manufacturers in the 
manufacture of oil clothe~. 33 1/3% 
Coal or fuel oil . . . • . . supplied to ships of war. 100% 
Coal .. • • • • • • . . • • . . i 1.rYported in to the port of St. the diff ere nee 
John's and transferred to between the 
f .arbonear, Harbour Grac9, duty charge· 
Heart's Content, Placentia, able ·at the 
or Bell Island. port of St. 
John's and 
· the d u t Y 
chargeable at 
the port to 
which trans· 
ferred. 
Oo~l . . • . . . . . • • •. imported· or brought into the the differenee 
port of Carbonear, Harbour between the 
Coal • • # • • • • • • • 
' 
Grace, Heart's Content, duty charge .. 
Placentia or Bell Island able at the 
and transferred to any port of im· 
other outport. portation and 
the d u t Y 
chargeable at 
the outport . 
• • imported into the port of St. the dif:ferenee 
John's and transferred out between the 
of the Electoral Districts of duty charge· 
St. John's East and West able at the 
to any 011tport other than port gf St. 
those mentioned in Item John's and 
Dl311. the d u t Y 
chargeable at 
the outport. 
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Goods When Subject to 
etc. 
Proportion of 




Coal • • • • • • • • 
On the production of proot' 
to the satisfaction of the 
Board of Customs that the 
goods have been-
• • • • imported into the port of St. 
John's for the manufacture 




pan1es. $0.35 per to:a .. 
Coal . . . . ~. • • • • • • Supplied to vessels entering 
the port of St. John's for 
the purpose only of obtain· 
ing bunker coal, food, or 
supplies, and not bringing 
car~o or passengers to be 
landed in Newfoundland, 
and not taking from New-
foundland any cargo or pas-
sengers which such vessels 
did not bring into New-
found1and; and not being 
ve~~els deemed by the Com-




D1314b Fuel Oil .. . . • • . .. • • Supplied to ves~~ls entering 
the ports of St. John's, Ar-
gen tla, Lewisporte, Cur ling, 
and Port aux Basquee, or 
any other port approved by 
the Commissioner for Fin-
ance, for the purpose only 
of obtaining fuel oil, food, 









ing cargo or passengers to 
be landed in Newfoundland, 
and not taking from New-
foundland any cargo or pas-
sengers which such vesl!els 
did not bring into New-
f oundland; and not being 
vessels deemed by the Com-
missioner for Finance to be 
sealing vesBel!. 100% 
- -~----------------------------~~----------~-------~~·--~~~~~----. 
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SCHEDUI·E B-Contd. 
OlTSTOMS DRAWBACKS, REBArl1ES AND REPAYMENTS-Contd. 
Item I 
No. II 
Goods When Subject to 
etc. 
Proportion of 
Drawback, Duty payable 











On the production of proof 
to the satisfaction of the 
Board of Customs that the 
goods have been~ 
Ingredients used in the used by manufacturers in 
manufacture of paints or manufacture of paints 
printers' inks . . . . . . printers' inks. 
the 
or 
All ingredients (except used by manufacturers in the 










manufacturers in the ery. · 50·% 
manufacture of confec-
l tionery . . . . . . . . . . 
\Au ingredients used by used by man uf aeturers in the 
I bona fide manufacturers manufacture of jams, jellies 
I in the manufacture of and pickles. · 
l ja.ms, jellies and pickles 
Castor oil and disinfect- imported in barrels by manu-
ante .. 
80·% 
. . . . . . . . . . factul"ers J..nd put up in re-
tail bottles or containers. 10% 
I 
I I Acetic acid 80 per cent. imported by manufacturers 
I strength for making and used in making vine-
\ vinegar • . ·, . . • . . . . gar. 10% 
I Spices and whole pepper! imported in bulk by manu-
facturers and ground and 
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When Subject to Drawback, Duty payable 






On the production ·of proof 
to the sa ti sf action of the 
Board of Customs that the 
goods have been-
Iron and steel, iron and used by contractors or re-
l steel plates, machinery, pairers of any ship enter-
1 composition paint for ing any port in Newfound-
1 ships' bottoms which is land for repairs. Such re-
l not manufactured in fund on materials shall be 
I Newfoundland and any made only on the certificate 
l other material used _ in of the Master of the re-
the repair of ships. Coal paired ship when it is eoun-
and fuel oil supplied to tersigned by Lloyd's Sur-
l any repaired ship upon veyor or other duly auth-
1 her departure after re- orized Surveyor who passes 
I pair . . . . . . • • . . • • the said ship after repairs have been effected and 
I such refund on fuel shall 
etc. 
_ be made on the certificate 
I of the supplier, counter- 1001% not 





Hardwood, timber, spars 
in the raw state, wire 
rig~ing, niaehinery for 
windlasses, patent wheel 
gear, iron pumps, chains, 
anchors, iron and. copper 
mported and used for thei 
building or equipment of 
vessels in respect of which 
bount)' shall be payable un-
der the law in relation to 
ship building, upon evi-
dence satisfactory to the 
Board of Customs that the 
same have been used or ih· 
stalled in such vessels. 
I for fastening, metal 
I she a thing for bottoms of 
I vessels, motor engines 
I for hoisting, motor en-
t gines for propulsion, I shafts and propellors .. 
I Materials impo·rted and imported by wholesale manu-
used in the manufacture facturers of· boots and 
of boots and Rhoes with shoes and used in the manu-
1 the exception of leath~ facture of boots aRd shoes .. 
I ers of the kind or nature J I of those manufactured 
I in Newfoundland, viz:-
• 
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(1) sole leather in the 
hide or side. 
(2) all apper leather, N. 
E.S., and leath~r sub-
stitutes. 
'When Subject to Drawback, 
etc. 
On the production of proo! 
to the satisfaction of the 
Board of Customs that the 
goods have been-
I (3) all other materials. 
I l Materials used in the used by wholesale manufac-
manufac ture of marline. turers of marline for use in 
lobster pots. 
Dl325 I Imported material! used used in the manufacture of 
in the manufacture of such goods for sail ma.king. 
hemp, roping, and !earn-





On such goods 




On such goods 
liable to duty 
at the inter-
mediate rate 
or the . full 
rate-501% 
On such goods 




On such goods 
liable to duty 
at the inter-
mediate rate 
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Goods vVhen Subject to Drawback, 
etc. 
On the production of proof 
to the satisfaction of the 






Imported materials used used in the manufacture 
in the nlanufacture of such goods. 
of 100% 
nets, netting, trawlgear, 
traps and seines for use 
in sea and salmon fish- .. I eries .. • • • • • • 
N.O.P., 
• • • • 
(Item used in manufacture by 






No. 105) • • • • • • 
Unglazed kraft paper, used in packing· fish, 
parchment papor, trans- blueberries for export. 
ap~ Duty paid in 








! ping pa per, la he ls and strapping wire, excelsior 
I packing: showcards and I adve;tising matter • . . . 
I Fuel oil . . . . . . . . . . exported as merchandise. 
100% 
100% I 
I Gasolene and motor spirit imported or brought into and N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . duty paid at the ports and 
rates of duty specified in 
Tariff Item No. 225 and 
removed as merchandise to 2 cents per 
other parts of the country; ~allon to tho 
subject to regulations made importer of 
by the Boara of Customs. the goods. 
I D1331 I Hoisting engines, hoisting used in the equipment of 
I ..nachinery, pumps and vessels engaged in the :fi.su-
1 hose for cleaning fish. . . ery or at fish curi11g sta-
1 tions. 100% 
... ; ' '\ 
' 
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SCHEDULE B-Contd. 
CUSTOMS DRAWBACKS, REBATES AND REPAYMENTS Contd. 
' I Item I 
No. I 
I 
Goods vVhen Subject to Drawback, 
etc. 
D1332 JI Supplies, stores and dona- on delivery of the goods for 
I tions impvrted by the the use of the In terna ti on al 
I Inter11ational Grenfell Grenfell Assaciation and on 
I ... ~ssociation . . . . . . • . production of proof to the 
t satisfaction of the Board of 
I Customs that the goods are 
\ to be used solely for the 
Proportion of 
Duty payable 
'ts Draw bae·k. 
etc. 
I purposes of the Internation-
i al Grenfell Association. 100% 
• 
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SCHEDULE C.-EXCISE DUTIES 
Item [ I 
Bate No. I Class or Description of Goods I 
--'------------~~-! 
El 40lal Ale, porter, Bavarian beer, botanic beer, 
I and all other small and de xtrinous 
I liquors containing three per ·cent. or 










Ale, porter, Bavarian beer, botanic beer, 
hop beer and all other similar bev-
erages (except spruce beer) sold un-
der the description of beer or pos-
sessing the characteristics of beer, 
containing less than three per cent. 
. -
or more of alcohol by vo]11me . . . . 
~1402 I Oleo-margarine, butterine or similar 





Oleo-margarine, butterine or similar 
compounds when put up in metal 
containers . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 
E1404 I Compound lard and similar substances . 
l 
El405al Tobacco, plug, firm pressed . . . . . . . • 
/ I 
E14Q5bl Tobacco, N.E.S. . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . 
El406 J Oigare'ttes, weighing not more than 2Y, 
I lbs., per thousand • • . • • ~ . . . . . . 
El407 I Cigarettes, weighing more than 2Y, lbs. 
I per thousand • • • • . • • • . . . . • . 
I 








Cream manufactured in an approved but-
terine factory from materials im-
ported free of duty approved by the 
Board of Customs . . • . . . . . . . . . 
Goods enumerated in any of the items 
in this Schedule C when delivered 
from a bonded warehouse-
I (a) to the naval, military or air forces 
I of His Majesty for the use of such 
forces j . or . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 
per 100 gals. I 
per 100 gals. I 
I 
per lO·Q lbs. I 
-
per 100 lbs. I 
I 































1946 Revenue Act 
SCHEDULE C.-EXClSE DUTIES Contd . . 
I 
/ Class or Description of Gciods 
I 
t I (b) to officers and men on board vessels 
of His Majesty's Navy f~r their 
personal use and. consumption; or .. 
' (c) ~o the naval forces of His Majesty's 
,allies in the present war for use or 
;consumption on board their vessels; · 
~or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I I I ( d) to naval, military or air forces of 
I .His Majesty or to bodies supplying 
l such forces for :sale to members of 
I 'such forces at institutions under the 
I control of such forces and approved 
1 by the Commissioner for Finance, 
1
1 subject to any regulatior1s to be 
l 
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SCHEDULE D.-PROHIBITED GOODS 
P1501 Books, printeO. papers, drawings, paintings, prints, photographs, cinem2'-
tog·raph films, ~tatues, models, or representations, articles, goods or 
objects of any kind of a treasonable, seditious, immoral or indecent 
character. 
• 
P1502 Coin, base or counterfeit. 
P15C'3 Goods manufactured or produced wholly or in part by prison labour, or 
which have been made within or in connection with any prison, 
gaol or penitentiary. 
P1504 Reprints of Newfoundland copyright works and reprints of British copy-
right works, which have been copyrighted in Newfoundland. 
P1505 Tea, adulterated with spurious leaf 01- with exhausted leaves, or con-
taining so great an admixture of chemical or other deleterious sub-
stances as to make it unfit for use. 
P1506 Salt, known as fishing salt, which has been used in vessels or elsewhere 
in the curing or making of fish, prior to its importation into New-
. fot1ndland. 
P1507 Used clothing of all kinds when imported for sale. 
Pl508 Malt extracts, hop extracts, malt and hop extracts, and all preparations 
whether of the foregoing kinds or not, capable of being used in the 
preparation of beer, spirits, wines, or any other beverages contain-
ing alcohol except to manufacturers approved by the Board of Cus-
toms: Provided th:::tt thi~ prohibition shall apply only to such goons 
as the Board of Customs may specify by order under their hand. 
Pl509 Eggs not marked in conformity with Section 6 of the Act No. 1 of 1939 
entitled ''An Act to Provide for the Grading and Marking of Fish-
ery and Agricultural Produce.'' 
. 
SCHEDULE E.-EXPORT TAX 
Fish, • viz.:-
Cod, haddock, hake, ling, salted or dried or otherwise 






1946 Revenue Act No. 20 
SCHEDULE F 
Enactments Repealed 
Number and Year Title or Short Title Extent of Repeal 
1. Act No. 51 of The Revenue I Act, The Whole Act. 
1938. 1939. 
2. Act No. 7 of An Act to amend l Th~ Whole Act. 
1939. the Revenue Act, 
1939. 
3. Act No. 17 of An Act further to The Whole Aet. 
1939 amend the Revenue 
Act, 1939. 
4. Act No. 26 of An Act further to '11he Whole Act . 
1939. amend the Revenue 
Act, 1939. 
5. Act No. 48 of An Act further to The Whole Act. 
1939. amend the Revenue 
A ct, 1939. 
6. Act No. 
1940. 
8 of ~4..n Act further to The 
amend the Revenue 
A ct, 1939. 
Whole Act. 
• 
7. Act No. 26 of An ~i\.ct further to The Whole Act. 
1940. amend the Revenue 
Act, 1939. 
, 
8. Act No. 28 of 
1941. 
An Act further to The 
amend the Revenue 
Act, 1939. 
Whole Act. 
9. Act No. 30 of An Act further to The Whole Act. 
1942. amend the Revenue 
Act, 1939. 
10. Act No. 25 of An Act further to The Whole Act. 
1944. amend the Revenue 
Act, 1939. 
11. Act No. 29 of An Act further to The Whole Act. 
1944. amend the Revenue 
Act, 1939. 
12. Act No. 24 of 
1945. An Act further to The Whole Act. 
amend the Revenue 
Act, 1939. 







Abrasive DiRcs, power driven . . 401 
'' paper & cloth . . . . 521 
'' d 354 pow ers . . . . . . . . 
Absor1ient rotton . . . . . . . . 372b 
Accessories for motor cars . . . . 57Q 
'' '' sports, etc. . . . 596b 
Account books.. . . .. .. .. .. 61~ 
Accoutrements for brigades, etc. 81110 
Acids . ~ . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 481 a & o 
'' acetic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 481 b 
'' '' for fish glue . . . . M1053 
'' '' drawback on . . . . D1319 
'' boracic, used in the manu-
facture of fish glue .. M1053 
'' sulphuric used in the manu-
facture of manure . . . . M1054 
' ' tartaric . . . . . . . . . . . . 481 b 
'' when imported to be used 
in the process of galvan-
izing or electroplating. M1053 
Acetic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . 481b 
Admiralty charts . . . . . . . . . . 620 
.A.dultera ted tea. . . . . . . . . . P1505 
Advertising matter . . . . . . . . 616 
'' blotters . . . . . . . 619 
'' matter imported 
through the mails 617 
'' pamphlets . . . . . . 610 
'' show cards . . . . . . 618 
Adzes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
Aerated waters . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Agricultural implements . . . . 363 
'' machinery . . . . 363 
'' tractors . . . . . . 405 
Air compressors for mining .. M10441 
'' heaters, electric . . . . . . . . 387 
. . . . 551 
. . . . 551 '' s 
gun . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' rifles . . . . . . . . . . 
Albuminized paper . . . . . . . . 370 
Alcohol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 
'' when imported by lic-
ensed manufacturers 
of tobacco . . . . . .M1016 
'' in transit . . . . . . . . 113 
'' drawback on . . . . . . D1327 
Alcoholic perfumes . . . . . . . . 603 
Ale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . 52 
' ' basis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MlOill 
'' local brew . . . . . . . . . . E1401 
Ales in transit . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 
Alloys, ferro, for foundry use . . 301 
Almanacs, u.d vertising . . . . . . 618 
Item No. 
Almond nuts . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Almonds, ground, sweet . . . . . • 
'' shelled . . . . . . . . 
Almond paste . . . . . . . . . ... 
Alpaca wool . . . . . . . . . . . • 






turers . , . . . . . . . . M1027 
Alu1r1inium in blocks, etc. . . . . · 338 




galvanizing . • . . M1032 
leaf . . . . . . . . · . . 33·5 
manufacture~ of . . 334b 
' ' hollow-ware . . . . . .. 362 
American tar . . . . . • . . . . . • 282 
Ammonia, carbonate of . . . . . . 481 b 
'' when imported for 
refrigera ti11g pur- . 
poses . . . • • • . . M1053 
Ammunition . .. . . . . . . . . . . 551 
'' and arms for Vol-
unteer Corps .. 81110 
Ancl1ors .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Anchovies ............. . 
Angelica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Anglers' outfits brought in. by 
tourists . . . . . . . . 
'' requisites . . . . . . . . 
'' trawls . . . . . . . . . . 
'' trawling spoons . . . . 
Angora goats' hair . . . . . . . . 










mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1080 
Angostura Bitters . . . . . . . . llOa 
Animals, draft . . . . . . . . . . . . 624 
'' imported by agricultur-
al societies for im-
provement of stock. . 81106 
' ' 
unenumerated . . . . . . 625 
Animal fat . . . . . . . . . . . . 232 
Annuals, Christmas . . . . . . . . 
Anodynes, non-proprietary .... 
Anodynes, proprietary . . . . . . 
Anthracite coal . . . . . . . . . . 
Anti-toxin . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
Anvils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 







etc.· . . . . . . . . . . 81112 
'' for sports, etc. . . . . 596b 
Apparel of British subjects d)r-
ing a broad . . . . . . . . . . . . 






, Item No. 
Appliances for sports, etc. . . . . 596b 
369c 
77 
'' photographic . . . . . . 
Aprico~s . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 
. Apron cloth for pulp and paper 
mills . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . M1078 
Arms, fire . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 551 
' ' and ammunition for vol-
unteer corps ...•... 81110 
Army .and Navy, articles for use 
of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 653a, 653b 
Articles) returned Newfoundland· 658 
' ' for the Governor . . . 652 
. ' 
'' · for Army and Navy . 653a 
' ' 
' ' 




for Government . . . . 654 
for Consuls . . . . . . 655 
·for Municipal Clouncil 81107 
for religious bodies Sll08a 
unenumerated . . . . . 665 
mainly unmanufactur-
ed . . . . . . . . . . . . 283 
... t\rtificial limbs and parts for 
same . . . . . . . . . . 656 
'' eyes . . . . . . . . . . . . 656 
Artists' colours . . . .' . . . . . . 614 
'' drawing requisites . . . 614 
. ' ' pain ts . . . . . . . . . . 614 
Artotypes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 555 
'' for printers . . . . . . Ml·0167 
Art, works of ~ . . . . . . . . . 554-555 
Asbestos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 257 
'' manufactures of . . . . 257 
'' shingles . . . . . . . . . . 256 
Ash_, soda, for paper mills .... M1080 
Ashwood, imported by manufac-
turtrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ml020 
As.phalt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 258 
Asphal tum . . . . . . . . . . . . 258 
Athletics, equipment, etc., for. 5961:> 
Automobile parts and accessories 570 
Auto mo biles . . . . . . . . . . . . 569 
Auto-starters, electric . . . . . . 381 
Awnings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 589 
Axes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
Axle boxes for carriages . . . . 360 
'' grease.. .. .. .. .. . . .. 234 
Axles, carriage . . . . . . . . . . 360 
' ' railway . . . . . . . . . . 303 
B. 
Babbit metal . . . . . . . . . . . . 338 
Bacon, dry salted . . . . . . . . 42 
'' smoke . cured . . . . . . 40 
Badges of societies . . . . . . . . 470 
Bagatelle boards . . . . . . . . . . 611 
Bags, paper . . . . . . . . . . • . . 521 
• 
Item No 
Bags. paper, printed on . . . . . 61n 
'' of jute, hemp, linen or 
ton . . . . . . . . . . . . 45fJ 
'' for flour millers . . . . . M105ll 
'' rubber for cold storage Ml064 
'' game . . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
'' carpet . . . . . . . . . . . . 556 
'' tool .............. 556 
'' exported and returned . 658 
Bait . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 657 
'' anglers . . . . . . . . . . . . 596a 
Baling wire imported by pulp 
and paper mills . . . . . . . . . . Ml0,82 
Baking powder . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Balances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 357 a 
Balls, billiard . . . . . . . . . . 611 
Bamboo split for manufacture 
of brooms . . . . . . . . . . . . M1068 
Bananas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 6b 
Banl1ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bank notes .. • • • • • • •• • • 
Bark • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' extract of . . . . . . . . . . 
'' Peruvian . . . . . . • • • • 
Barley . for brewers . . . . . . . . 
' ' · for seed . . . . 
'' pearled .... 
Barrels, herring . . . . 
' ' exported and 
Barometers . . . . . . . . 
Bars of lead . . . . . . 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
returned 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 












'' iron and steel . . . . . . 302 
'' iron and steel railway . . 303 
'' for manufacture of i1ails. Ml030 
Base coin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pl502 
Bases for newspaper columns . . 357 
Basic slag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 273 
Basis, ale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MlOll 
Baskets, tool . . . . . . . . . . . . 556 
'' of all kinds . . . . . . 556 
Bass wood, imported by manu-
facturers . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~11020 
Baths, stone, earthenvvare, 
cement or clay . . . . . . . . . . 512 
Batteries, electric . . . . . . . . . 385 
'' galvanic, imported by 
doctors . . . . . . . 81101 
'' blasting, for mining. Ml042 
Battery wires for mining . . . . Ml042 
Ba ·vonets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
~ 
Bead ornaments . . . . . . . . . . 595 
Beading, silver carriage . . . . . 360 
Beams, vveighing . . . . . . . . . 357a 
, 
118 
, Item No. 
Appliances for sports, etc. . . . . 596b 
369c 
77 
'' photographic . . . . . . 
Apricots . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 
. Apron cloth for pulp and paper 
mills . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . M107S 
Arms, fire . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
' ' and ammunition for vol-
unteer corps ....... 81110 
Army .and Navy, articles for use 
of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 653a, 653b 
Articles) returned Newfoundland. 658 









for Army and Navy . 653a 
for Government . . . . 654 
for Consuls . . . . . . 655 
·for Municipal Clouncil 81107 
for religious bodies Sl108a 
unenumerated . . . . . 665 
mainly unmanufactur-
ed . . . . . . . . . . . . 283 
Artificial limbs and parts for 
same . . . . . . . . . . 656 
'' eyes . . . . . . . . . . . . 656 
Artists' colours . . . .· . . . . . . 614 
'' drawing requisites . . . 614 
. '' paints . . . . . . . . . . 614 
Artotypes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 555 
'' for printers . . . . . . Ml·0167 
Art, works of ~ . . . . . . . . . 554-555 
Asbestos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 257 
'' manufactures of . . . . 257 
'' shingles . . . . . . . . . . 256 
Ash, soda, for paper mills .... M1080 
Ashwood, imported by manufac-
turtrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1020 
As.phalt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 258 
Asphaltum . . . . . . . . . . . . 258 
Athletics, equipment, etc., for. 5961:> 
Automobile parts and accessories 570 
Au to mo biles . . . . . . . . . . . . 569 
Auto-starters, electric . . . . . . 381 
Awnings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 589 
Axes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
Axle boxes for carriages . . . . 360 
' ' grease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234 
Axles, carriage . . . . . . . . . . 360 
'' railway . . . . . . . . . . 303 
B. 
Babbit metal . . . . . . . . . . . . 338 
Bacon, dry salted . . . . . . . . 42 
'' smoke . cured . . . . . • 40 
Badges of societies . . . . . . . . 470 
Bagatelle boards . . . . . . . . . . 611 
Bags, paper . . . . . . . . . . • . . 521 
• 
Item No 
Bags. paper, printed on . . . . . 61n 
'' of jute, hemp, linen or 
ton . . . . . . . . . . . . 45fJ 
'' for flour millers . . . . . M105ll 
'' rubber for cold storage M1064 
'' game . . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
'' carpet . . . . . . . . . . . . 556 
'' tool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556 
'' exported and returned . 658 
Bait . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 657 
'' anglers . . . . . . . . . . . . 596a 
Baling wire imported by pulp 
and paper mills . . . . . . . . . . Ml0,82 
Baking powder . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Balances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 357 a 
Balls, billiard . . . . . . . . . . 611 
Bamboo split for manufacture 
of brooms . . . . . . . . . . . . M1068 
Bananas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 6b 
Banl1ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bank notes .. • • • • • • • • • • 
B~~r k . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' extract of . . . . . . . . . . 
'' Peruvian . . . . . . • • • • 
Barley . for brewers . . . . . . . . 
' ' · for seed . . . . 
'' pearled . . . . 
Barrels, herring . . . . 
' ' exported and 
Barometers . . . . . . . . 
Bars of lead . . . . . . 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
returned 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 












'' iron and steel . . . . . . 302 
'' iron and steel railway . . 303 
'' for manufacture of i1ails. M1030 
Base coin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pl502 
Bases for newspaper columns . . 357 
Basic slag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 273 
Basis, ale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MlOll 
Baskets, tool . . . . . . . . . . . . 556 
'' of all kinds . . . . . . 556 
Bass wood, imported by manu-
facturers . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1\11020 
Baths, stone, earthenvvare, 
cement or clay . . . . . . . . . . 512 
Batteries, electric . . . . . . . . . 385 
'' galvanic, imported by 
doctors . . . . . . . 81101 
'' blasting, for mining. Ml042 
Battery wires for mining . . . . Ml042 
Ba ·vonets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
~ 
Bead ornan1en ts . . . . . . . . . . 595 
Beading, silver carriage . . . . . 360 
Beams, V\reighing . . . . . . . . . 357a 
Item No. 
Beans . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Becket links for blocks 
• • • • • 
Bec1 steads of iron 
• • • • • • • •• 
Beech wood . . • • 
• • • • • • • •• 
Beef, boiled . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' cooked, corned . . . . . .. 
' ' hash, corned . . . . . . . .. 
' ' luncheon .. 
• • • • • • • •• 
salted in barrels .. ' ' • • • 
' ' roast . . . . • • • • • • • •• 
smoke cured 
• • • • • • • • ' ' 













Beer . . . . . . . . . . 52 
• • • • • • • 
' ' drawback on . . . . . . . . Dl304 
' ' 
' ' 
in transit . . . . . . . . . . 112 
local brew . . . . . . . . . . E1401 
Bees wax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 236 
Beets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bellies, ham, smoke cured . . . . 
'' dry salted . . . . . . . . 
Bellows, smiths' . . . . . . . . . 
Belting for machinerv . . . . . . 
Belt buckles, ornam~ntal . . . . 
'' fasteners . . . . . . . . . . 
'' 1 aces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Belts, cartridge . . . . . . . . . . 
'' of all kinds . . . . . ~ ... 
' ' surgical . . . . . . . . . . . 
Be11ch machines . . . . . . . . . . 
Bequests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bevelling machines . . . . . . . . 
Bicarbonate of soda . . . . . . . . 
Bichromate of potash . . . . . . 
Bicycles and parts thereof ... 
'' brought in by tourists 
Billiard· chalk . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' cues . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' tables . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' balls . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bills of exchange . . . . . . . . . 
Binders, hay . . . . . . . . . . . . 

























turers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. M1077 
Binnacles, brass . . . . . . . . . . 365 
Binoculars . . . . . . . . . . . . . 368 
Biscuits, ships' . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Biscuits, viz.: soda, water, but-
ter, pilot, and all 
unsweetened l>iscuits 54 
'' and bread, N.E.S. . . 55 
'' dog ........... 19b 
Bits, diamond set) for drills .. l\f1041 
Bitters, Angostura . . . . . . . . llOa 
'' medicinal, containing 
alcohol . . . . . . . . 481d 
Item No. 
Bitumen, for copper paint ... Ml018 
Blacking, shoe . . . . . . . . . . . 559 
Blackboards . . . . . . . . . . . . S1108b 
Bladders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 
B
Blank account boo ks . . . . . . . 614 
lankets, woolen . . . . . . . . . 446 
Blasting powder for mining ... 111042 
'' batteries for mining . ~11042 
Blind cornices . . . . . . . . . . . 557 
'' rollers . . . . . . . . . . . . 557 
' ' 1 po es . . . . . . . . . . . . 557 
Blinds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 557 
'' for harness . . . . . . . . 498 
Bloclr sheaves for ships' blocks 424 
Blocking, wood for . . . . . . . . 406 
Blocks to make carriage hubs. 576 
Blotting pa per . . . . . . . . . . . 521 
'' ,, . t d pr1n e upon. . . 619 
Blue, laundry . . . . . . . . . . . . 558 
'' '' ingredients for 
manufacture of M1025 
(' prints . . . . . . . . . . . . 615 
Bo~rd, baton . . . . . . . . . . . . 193 











leather . . . . . . . . . . 496 
paper for printers . . . Ml063 
wood fibre . . . . . . . . 198 
bagatelle . . . . . . . . . . 611 
and planks. . . . . . . .192-193 
for dories . . . . . . . . M1019 
h. ' s ips . . . . . . . . . . . . 421 
pleasure . . . . . . . . . . . 421 
sail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 421 
sails . . . . . . . . . . . . . 590 
Bo(lies, carriage, waggon, hearse 
b . ' uggy and express . . . . . . . 573 
Boiled beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
'' mutton . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
Boiler plates . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 
' ' flues . . . . . . . . . . . . 310' 
' ' rivets . . . . . . . . . . . . 316 
'' tubes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 310 
Boilers, electric . . . . . . . . . . 387 
'' hot water . . . . . . . . 403a 
'' steam . . . . . . . . . . . 403a 
'' steam for mining . . . . M104'1 
Bologna sausage . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Bolsters, hair . . . . . . . . . . . . 453 
Bolts, and nut bolts . . . . . . . 316 
Bo11ds, unsigned . . . . . . . . . ·. 619 
'' negotiable . . . . . . . . . 660 
Bone crushers.. . . . . . . .. .. 363 
Bones for manure . . . . . . . . 273 
'' for manufacturing pur-
poses . . . . . . . . . • M1029 
• 
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Item No. Item No. 
Boneless fish . . . . . . . • . . . . 73 Braces sp· 1 Bonnets . 46 ' ina · · · · · · · · . . . . 656 
. . . . · · · · · · · · · 7 B d Bonnet shapes . . . . . . . . . . · · ra s · · · · · · · · · · · . · . . . 359 
Books, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . ~~b ~' . d ~r manufactures . . . . . . M1037 
'' blank account · · 614 rai 8 · · • · · · • • • • • • •• • • 456 
'' copy - . . . . . . 81105 Bran . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19a 
· · · · · · · · · · · · Bra d '' fly 556 n .Y · • · • • • · · • • • • • • • . 106 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' t"fi . 1 
'' pocket 556 ar i c1a . . . . . . . . . . 106 
. . . . . . . . . . . '' . t . 
'' printed 560 in rans1t . . . . . . . . . . 111 
· · · · · · · · · · Brass 
'' to be written on . . . . 614 , , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 338 
'' prohibited . . . . . . . . P1501 , , binna~les · · · · . . . . . . 365 
Book-binders' cloth, leather, '' manu actures of. . . . . . 333322 
marble, paper '' rivets . . . . . . . • . • • • 
a d b- d screws . . . . . . . . . . . . 358 
n paper oar '' wire .to be used in manu-
imported by printers . . . . Ml0163 '' ~actures . . . . . . . ... M1031 
tools and imple- B wire · · · · · · · · · · · · · 332 
ments ...... 11:1040 ra~n · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 44 
Book-binders' wire . . . . . . . . Ml040 ,, Brazil nuts · · . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
' ' 
stitching ~ Bread · · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
miachines . . . . Ml040 ·' '' mixers . . . . . . . . . . 357 ' ' 
Boot findings . . . . . . . . . . . . 498 Breek laces and eyelets for · 
'' laces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 456 clothing manufacturers . . . . Ml077 
'' hooks . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4·9g Brick, stock or common . . . . . 561 
'' polish . . . . . . . . . . . . 559 '' facing or fire . . . . . . . . 562 
Boot-grain leather . . . . . . . . 493 '' fire for mining . . . . . M104'2 
Bootees, rubber . . . . . . . . . . 462 '' machinery to be used in 
Boots, rubber . . . . . . . . . . . 462 manufacture of . . . . . M1041 
'' long rubber . . . . . . . . 463 '' knife . . . . . . . .• · . . . 559 
'' leatl1er . . . . . . . . . . 464--t6f-i Bridges, iron or steel . . . . . . 304a 
Boracic acid used in the manu- Brigades, equipment for . . . . 81110 
facture of fish glue '. . . . . . M1053 Brin1stone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 481b 
Boracite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 481 b Brin for bread bags . . . . .'. . M1049 
Borate of lime . . . . . . . . . . . 48lb Bristles for the manufacture of 
'' magnesium . . . . . . . . 4'81 b brushes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Borax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48lb Britannia metal . . . . . . . . . . 
Borderings, paper . . . . . . . . . 525 Dritish metal . . . . . . . . : . . . 
Botanic beer. local l)r8w .. · .. E1401 Bro1nides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bottles, glass, not fancy . . . . . 516 Bronze . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' drawback on . . . . . . D1307 '' manufactures . . . . . . . 
'' stoppers for . . . . . . . 592 '' rivets . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bows for hoods . . . . . . . . . . . 360 '' wire . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Box toe tips . . . . . . . . . . . . 498 '' powder . . . . . . . . . .. 
Boxes, axle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360 ' ' phosphor . . . . . . . . . . 
'' coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . 358 Brooms, corn, for the manufac-
'' collar . . . . . . . . . . . . 595 ture of . . . . . . . . 
'' glove, handkerchief . . . . 595 ' ' of corn . . . . . . . . . . 
; ; hat · · · · . . . . . . . . . . 556 '' of fibre and other ma-
exported and returned . . 658 terial . . . . 
imported by manufac- Broom handles . . . . 
turers . . . . . . . . . . ~11070 Brown sugar . . : : : : : : : : : : ' ' 
of s_teel, wood, etc., when Br0 ,,T11ware 
imported by tea deal- Brush cases · · · · · · · · · · · · · 




· d · · · · · · · · · · · · 71 Brushes 
oys r1ga es, equipment or. 81110 '' .p.ai.~t · · . : · · · · · · · · · 























Brushes, materials for manufac-
ture of . . . . . . . Ml068 
Buckles, ornan1ental . . . . . . . . 597 
'' for manufacture of 
'' for manufacture of 
boots, etc. . . . . . . . M1052 
Bucket bottoms and ears . . . . 322 
Buckets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362 
' ' for dredging or digging 
machines . . . . . . . . 
Buckwheot for seed . . . . . . . . 




Buggies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 572 
Buggy bodies, hoods, poles, pur-
chases and seats . . . . . . . . 573 
Builders' hardware . . . . . . . . 358 
Building material when import-
ed for construction of col-
leges, schools, churches, etc.. 81108 
Building stone, undressed . . . . 263 
Bulbs, electric . . • . . . . . . . 382 
Bullion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6601 
Bulls . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 26 
Buoys, canvas, glass or cork . . 592 
Burgundy wine . . . . . . . . . • 144 
'' •t h 481 p1 c . . . . . . . . . . . a 
Burners, lamp . . . . . . . . . . . 357 
'' gas . . . . . . . . . . . . 373 
Bushes, fruit-bearing . . . . . . . 277 
Bushings, patent for ships' 
blocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 424 
Butter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 58 
'' imported by manufactur-
ers ............ MlOOl 
' ' cocoa . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
'' coloring . . . . . . . . . . MlOOl 
'' b ~sc11it . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
'' local manufacture . . . . El402 
'' substitutes for . . . . . . 59 
Bu tterine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
'' local manufacture . . E1402 
'' local manufacture :gut 
up in metal con-
tainers . . . . . . . . E14'03 
B11 ttons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 452 
'' for manufacture of 
boots, etc. . . . . . . M1052 
c. 
Cabbage . . . . . . . . . . 13 0 ( a) & ( b) 
Cabinet makers' hardware . . . 358 
'' wares, iron and steel. . 323 
Cables, electric . . . . . . . . . . 382 
'' hoisting and haulage for 
mining . • • • • • • • M1042 
' 121 
Item No. 
Octke . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 56 
Calcium, carbide of . . . . . . . 481b 
'' oxide of . . . . . . . . 272 
Calico, drawback on . . . . . . . D1309 
Calendars, advertising . . . . . • 616 
Calves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 28 
Can1els' hair . . . . . . . . . . . . 216 
Cameras . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 369a 
Candied peel . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
' ' fruit . . . . . . . . . . . 82 
Candles . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . • 612 
'' ingredients used in the 
manufacture of . . . M10·25 
Candy, sug::tr ............ 117-120 
Cane, unmar1ufacture<l . . . . . 437 
Canes, and walking sticks 
mounted and 11nmounted· . . . 622 
Caneware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Canned 
' ' 
fruits . . . . . . . . . . . . 
meats . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' vegetables . . . . . . . . 
Cannon poY\rder . . . . . . . . . . 
Cannons . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Canoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cans imported in a manufactur .. 








metically sealed goods . . . . 341 
Cant-dogs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
Canvas, sail and tarpaulin . . . . 588 
'' buoys . . . . . . . . . . . . 592 
Ca,p shapes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 467 
Capacitors, electric . . . . . . . 381 
Cape ancl common Lisbon wine 146 
Capes, fur . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 466 
Caps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 467 
'' . -percussion . . . . . . . . . . 551 
• 
Caramel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127 
Carbide of calcium . . . . . . . . 481b 
Carbonic acid gas . . . . . . . . 481b 
Carbonate of ammonia . . . . . 481b 
..--.. 
Carel board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 
'' containers . . . . . . Ml070 
Carc1s, advertising, show . . . . 618 
'' Christmas . . . . . . . . . 614 
'' commercial . . . . . . . . 619 
'' compass . . . . . . . . . . 365 
'~ picture post . . . . . • . . 614 
' ' playing . . . . . . . . . . . 524 
'' 1 4·09 "WOO • • • • • • • • • • • • . 
Cardigans . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 470 
Carcling machines, wool . . . . • . 409 
Carpets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 446 
'' cork ............ 602 
CarroY\.,.ay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
Carriage bodies, hoods, seats, 
poles and. purchases . . • • . • 573 
122 
Item No. 
Carriage builders' materials .. 
' ' shafts . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' trimmings . . . . . . . . 
Carriages, etc. . . . . . . . . 
• • • 
' ' children's .. • • •• 
Carrots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Oars, motor . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' railway . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' t -ram . . . . . . . . . . . . . 










. tured jan1s, etc. . . . . . . . . ~1:1061 
Cartridge belts . . . . . . . . . . 551 
' ' cases . . . . . . . . . . 551 
' ' 
• primers . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0a.rts .. 
C'.ases, cartridge . . . . . . . . . . 
cigar and cigarette . . . . '
' ' fancy . . . . . . . . . . . . 







'' ml1sical instrumer1t . . . . 55G 
C'asir1gs or copings for dories . 197 
C1a skets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 431 
Casks . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 433-436 
'' drawback on . . . . . . . . D1307 
Cask staves . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203-207 
Casks, exported and returned . 658 
Oast iron hollow--vvare . . . . . . 362 
'' iron pipe . . . . . . . . . . 306 
'' steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 321 
Castor oil_, drawback on . . . . D1318 
Casts, fishing . . . . . . . . . . . . !)96 
'' plaster . . . . . . . . . . . . 5"/9 
Castor sugar . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.14 
Catalogues, advertising . . . . . G16 
Catgut and other strings . . . . 367 
Catgut sutures . . . . . . . . . . . 3 72a 
Cattle feed . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19a 
Caustic potash . . . . . . . . . . . 558 
Cedar wood, imported by manu-
facturers . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1020 
Ceiling coverings . . . . . . . . . 304' 
Celluloids of newspaper columns 407 
'' for printer's use . . . . 407 
Cellulose paper . . . . . . . . . . 521 
Cement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 498-577 
'' manufactures of . . . . . 511 
'' radiator . . . . . . . . . . 570 
Chains, coil . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313 
' ' of yarn . . . . . . . . . . 456 
'' shackles . . . • . . . . . . 313 
Ohair cane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 7 
Chalk, painters' . . . . . . . . . . 485 
'' billiard . . . . . . . . . . 611 
'' 81105 era.yon . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Chamois skins . . . . . . . . . . . 493 
Champagne . . . . . . . . . . . . • 139 
Item No. 
Chandeliers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ol1aplets, metal . . . . . . . . . . 
Chari table societies, donations 




• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Adn1iralty .. 
for Schools 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
Cheese in crocks . . . . . . . . . . 
Cheese, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . .. 









scription use . . . . 4'81a 
'' industrial . . . . . . . 481 b 
'' Flotation . . . . . . . }\'[1041 
'' for use in engraving 406 
Cheques, unsigned . . . . . . . . 619 
Cherries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Chestnut to be manufactured .. M1020 
Chewir1g gums of all kinds . . . 121 
Chico~y, raw or green . . . . . . 62 
Chicken feed . . .. .. . . .. . . . 19a 
'' kiln dried, roasted or 
grounr . . . . . . . . 
Chi ltlren 's carriages . . . . . . . 
' ' sleds . . . . . . . . . .. 
Chimney linings • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' t .ops . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' t ven s . . . . . . . .. 







f!lcturers . . . . . . . . . . . . M1027 
(lhi11R.ware ............. 513 
rhlnrnl hyil"l""lte . . . . . . . . . . 481a 
<:hloriile. r::l] r i_llm • . . . . . . . . 4~Jh 
Ch0Polate, ete. . . . . . . . . . . o5a, b & c 
'' coating f! .nd e hocola te 
naste for manufac-
tl1ring purposes .. Ml0,02 
Christmas a.nnuals . . . . . . . . . 560 
'' .., 614 earas . . . . . . . . . . 
Chromos, advertising . . . . . . . 616 
'' for nrin ters . . . . . .. M1067 
'' N.O.P. . . . . . . . . . . 555 
~hronorneters, for ships' use . . 365 
ChurchP;s, articles for use of . . 81108 
Chu rn s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 3 
Chutney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Cider . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
,, . t . 112 
· in rans1t . . . . . . . . . . 
Cig[trette cases . . . . . . . . . . . 604 
'' holders .. - . . . . . . . . 604 
'' papers . . . . . . . . . . 523 
Cigarettes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164 
'' local manufactur~ 
E1406-E1407 
C. . . . . 604 igar cases . . . . . . . . . . 




< ;igars . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 163 
'' local manufacture . . . . E1408 
t; i11ematog·raph apparatus . 369a-Slll8 
'' fil111s . . . . 369b-Slll~ 
Cinnamon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
Circles for carriages . . . . . . . 36·0 
'' for manuf~cture . . . . . M1007 
Circuit breakers, oil . . . . . . . 381 
Ci tr on peel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
(~lams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 
Claret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145 
Clay, fire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. 259 
Clay, ~hina for manufactu:rers .. M1027 
'' manufactures of . . . . . . . 511 
Cleaned rice . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Cleaner's solvent . . . . . . . . . . 228 
Cleavers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
Clinical thermometers . . . . . . . 372a 
Clinometers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 368 
Clippers, of all kinds . . . . . . 355 
Clips for carriages . . . . . . · . . 360 
Clocks and parts thereof . . . . . 351 
' ' movements for . . . . . . 351 
Cloth, bookbinders' for prin-
' ' 
ters . . . . . . . . . . . Ml063 
glass, etc., imported by 
agriculturists . . . . . M1048 
' ' hair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'53 
' ' oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 602 
'' table oil . . . . . . . . . . 602 
Clothes lines, plaited . . . . . . . 581 
Clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 70 
'' donations of . . . . . . 81109 
'' dyed, cleaned, etc. . . . 45·1 
' ' leather . . . . . . . . . . 460 
'' rradymade, for women 
and girls . . . . . . . 461 
' ' oiled . . . . . . . . . . . 461 
' ' used, for sale . . . . . . P1507 
Coal, anthracite, for St. John's 171 
'' boxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362 
'' cutters for mining . . . . M1041 
'' imported in to St. John's 172 
'' scoops . . . . . . . . . . . . 362 
'' tar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 282 
'' imported into Carbonear. 173 
'' tar dyes . . . . . . . . . . . . 483 
'' imported into Harbour 
Grace . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' iII1ported into Placentia. 
'' imported into Bell Island 




or place . . . . . . . . . . 178 
'' drawback on . . D1311-D1314' 
Coats, fur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 466 
'' ror women and girls . . . 468 
123 
Item No. 
Cochineal . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 
Cocoa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 a b 
'' shells and nibs . . . . . . . 
' ' butter . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
'' t Ina s . . . . . . . . . . . .. .,, . 
'' matting . . . . . . . . . . • • 
Oocoari u t_, desica ted . . . . . . . . 
Cocoan11ts, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . 
' • imported from place 
of growth by ves-
sels direct to New-










Cocoanut oil imported by manu-
facturers . . . ,. . . . . . . . . .1110017 
Co elfish, fresh . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Codilla hemp, dressed or un-
dressed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222 
Oo d liver oil, of British catch 
and cure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cad liver oil and compounds, 
in cdicinal . . . . . . . . . . • • 




green . . . . . . . . . . . . 
prepaTations of . . . . . . 
roasted or ground . . . .. 
Coffins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
' ' and caskets, _metal parts 
for . . • • • • • • • • • • 
Coil chain • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' chain li11ks • • • • • • • • • • 
Ooin • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • 
' ' base and counterfeit • • • • 
Coir fibre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' yarn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Coke • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
















turers . . . . . . . , " ~ . MlOl 7 
Collar boxes and cases . . . • • . 595 
Colla rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 469 
Collars, for lamps . . . . . . • . . 357 
Colleges, building material and 
equipment for . . . . . . . . 
ColouTing, butter . . . . . . ~ .. 
Colours, artists' . . . . . . . . 
. . S1108b 
. . MlOOl 
. . 614' 
'' painters' . . . . . . . . 485 
by Colour cards when imported 
manufacturers . . . . . . . . 
Columns of iron and steel .. 
. .M1070 
. . 304b 
' ' and bases for news-
papers . . . . . ~ . . . 
Combs of all kinds . . . . . . . . 
Commercial blank orms . . . . . 
Corr1mutators, auto . . . . · . . . . 
Com pass cards . . . . . . . . . . . . 










Cottonseecl oil .for fis.I\ glue ... 1'11923 
'' oil for manufacture. M1007 
Counterfeit coin . . . . . . . . . . P1502 
Counters for boots and shoes .. 498 
Coverings for buildings of iron 
and steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 304b 
Cows . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Cranes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 403b 
Cranes for mining . . . . . . . .. M1041 
Crayons, chalk for schools . . . 81105 
Cream coloured ware . . . . . . . 513 
Cream, condensed, preserved or 
sterilized . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cream of ta.rtar . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' separators . . . . . . . .. 
' ' 
• • 
s1z1ng . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Creosote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Crepes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Crimp irons . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Crochet eotton . . . e • • • • • •• 









w-are . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 511 
Crossings, railway . . . . . . . . . 303 
Cross line screens . . . . . . . . . . 406 
Crow bars . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . 353 
Crownware . . . . . . . . . . . . . 513 
Orude petroleum . . . . . . . . . 229 
Crushers, bone . . . . . . . . . . . 363 
'' for mining . . . . . . M1041 
'' rock . . . . . . . . . . . 403b 
Crystals and powders for making 
lemonade . . . . . . . . . . . . . P2 
Crystallized fruits . :-- . . . . . . S2 
Cube sugar . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 
Cucumbers . . . . . . . . . . 132 (a) (b) 
Cue racks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 611 
'' tips ............... 611 
Cues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 611 
Cuffs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'69 
Cultivators . . . . . . . . . . . . . 364 
Curios when not for sale . . . . Sllll 
Currants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
' ' dried . . . . . . . . . . 78 (a) 
'' when imported from 
Greece . . . . . . . .. 
Curtains, cotton . . . . . . . . . . 
Curtains, silk or linen . . . . . . 
Cu tch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Cutlery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' fancy cases for . . . . . 
Cutters, glass . . . . . . . . - . . . . 









Cutting machines used in con-
nection with the cod or seal 
fishery . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. M1038 




Dairy salt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
Dat,es ................. 78(b) 
Dating n1achines . . . . . . . . . 402 
Decorated ware . . . . . . . . . . 513 
D .. h em1JO ns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 511 D . . 
en1a wine . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146 
_Dental instrume11ts . . . . . . . . 372a 
Derricks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 403b 
'' for mining . . . . . . . M1041 
Desks for schools . . . . . . . . . Sllll 
' ' f . . anc.y writing . . . . . . . 595 
Desiccated cocoanut . . . . . . . . 90 
Detonators for mining . . . . . M1042 
Developing compounds used in 
connection with X-ray appar-
atus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81102 
D extrine flour . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Diamonds for glaziers' use . . . 354 
' ' . ' miners . . . . . . . .. Ml041 
Diamond drills for mining . . . . M1041 
'' set bits for diamond 
drills . . . . . . . . . . M1041 
Disinfectants . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'81 b 
'' drawback on . . . D1318 
Diving apparatus .. .• .. .. . 593 
Dog biscuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19b 
Dolls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 621 
D-omestic lighting sets . . . . . . 381 
Donations of clothing, etc. . . . 81109 
Doors for safes and vaults . . . 356 
Dories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 423 
'' copings and casings for . . 197 
'' lockings for . . . . . . . . 197 
'' power driven . . . . . . . . 421 
Dory oars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 422 
'' boards . . . . . . . . . . . . M1019 
Douglas fir lumber . . . . . . . . 194 
r' fir staves for manufac-
ture of oil barrels .. Ml021 
Dowel pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359 
Drafts, unsigned . . . . . . . . . . 619 
Draft animals . . . . . . . . . . . . 624 
Drain pipes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 l 
Drawbacks, remates and repay-
ments . . . . . . . . . . . . D1301-Dl332 
Drawing requisites . . • . . . . . 614 
Drawings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 555 
Dressing, shoe . . . . . . . . . . . 559 
'' harness and leather . . 599 
Dressings, st1rgical . . . . . . . . 372}) 
Dried fruits . . . . . . . . . . . . 78ft 
Driers, j·a pan . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 
Drill steel for mi11ing . . . . . . Ml041 







Drills, oil boring . . . . . . . . . M1041 
'' rock for mining . . • • . Ml041 
Dri11ksi non-alcohoiic . . . . . . 51 
Drops, medicinal . . . . . . . . 481a & c 
Drugs and medicines . . . . 481a, c & d 
Drums, drawback on . . . . . . . D1306 
Dry cell batteries . . . . . . . . . 385 
'' plates used in connection 
with X-ray apparatus. 





Dustbane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dyed clothing and fabrics . . . . 
' ' woollen yarns when im-
ported by woollen n1ills 1fl 075 
Dye stuffs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 483 
'' wood, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . 483 
Dyes, coal tar . . . . . . . . . . . 483 
'' aniline for pulp and paper 
mills . . . . . . . . . . . . M1080 
Dynamite for mining . . . . . . . Ml 042 
Dynamite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 552 
Dynamos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 381 
E 
Earthenware and stoneware .. 
' ' tiles . . . . . . . . . 
'' pipes, chimney lin-
' ' 
ings, \rents, etc .. 
batihs, \tubs·, w:a~h­
stands, etc. . . . 





mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ml0.78 
Effects, settlers' . . . . . . . . . . 663 
Eggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
•' dritd or in liquid form .. ~.{1003 
' ' of fish and game birds for 
propagation . . . . . . . . 
Elastic garters . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' round or flat . . . . . . . . 
'' webbing . . . . . . . . . . 






and heating . . . . . . . . . . . . 387 
Electric bulbs . . . . . . . . . . . . 382 
'' auto-starters . . . . . . . 381 
'' batteries . . . . . . . . . 385 
' ' ca bl es, insulated . . . . 382 
'' condensers . . . . . . . . 381 
'' converters · . . . . . . . . 381 
' ' cur ling irons . . . . . . 386 
'' domestic lighting sets. 381 
' ' fans . . . . . . . . . . . . 386 
'' generators . . . . . . . . 381 
'' generators for mining .. 11:1041 
' ' hair trimmers . . . . . . 386 
'' . 386 irons . . . . . . . . . . . . 
hair waving machines. 386 






















soldering irons . . . . . 38G 
i11sula tors . . . . . . . . 382 
lamps and parts thereof 382 
lan1p shades.. .. .. . . 382 
lightning arresters . . . . 382 
magnetos . . . . . . . . . 382 
meters . . . . . . . . . . 382 
motors . . . . . . . . . . . 381 
motors for mining . . . Ml041 
oil circuit breakers . . . 381 
ranges . . . . . . . . . .. 387 
motor coltrol apparatus 381 · 
spark plugs .. . . . . .. 382 
switch boards and acces· 
• 
sor1es . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • switches . . . . . . 
sockets . . . . . . . . • • 
transformers . . . . . .. 
voltage and induction 





' ' wire, insulated . . . . . . 
381 
382 
Electrically-driven mixers . . . . 
Electro-pla ttd ware . . . . . . . . 
Electrodes used in connection 
402 
336 
with X-ray apparatus . . . .. 81102 
Eleetroplating, acids for . . . . ~f1053 
Electrotypes . . . . . . . . . . . . 407 
'' for printers . . . . . 407 
Eleva tors . . . . . . . . . . . . 403b 
Elm 111mber . . . . . . . . . . . . 194 
Embroiderie,s, etc. . . . . . . . . 456 
Emery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 354 
'' cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 
' ' pa per . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 
Enamelled hollow-ware . . . . . . 362 
' ' oil cloth . . . . . . . 602 
Engine jointings . . . . . . . . . 594 
' ' packing . . . . . . . . . . 594 
Engines, forest firt fighting .. M1076 
' ' gas . . . . . . . . . . . . 403b 
'' hoisting . . . . . . . . . . 403b 
; ' hoisting and haulage, 
' ' 
for mining . . . . . . M1041 
internal combustion, 
for mining . . . . . . M1041 
'' marine motor . . . . ~ . 408 
'' stationary motor . . . 403b 
' ' steam . . . . . . . . . . 403b 
•' steam, for mininP; ... M1041 
Engravers' chemicals . . : . . . 406 
' ' plates . . . . . . . . . . 4'06 
Engra ·ving machinery . . . . . . 406 
E11gra vings . . . . . . . . . . . . 555 
'' for commercial use 407 
'' by Art Societies . 554 
• 
Item No. 





for Boy Scouts .. SlllO 
for Girl Guides . . 81110 




homes . . . . . . 81108b 
'' for Salvation Army 81110 
Firasers, knife . . . . . . . . . . . 355 
Erasing rubbers . . . . . . . . . . 614 
~sparto for paper makir1g . . . 246 
Essences of all kinds . . . . . . 1,53 
'' medicinal, non-pro-
prietary . . . . . . . . 
Essential oils . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Excelsior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Explosives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Express bodies . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' waggons . . . . . . . . . . 
Extinguishers~ fire . . . . : . . .. 
Extract, bark . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"' coffee . . . . . . . . . . 
'· for dyeing . . . . . . . 
' ' medicinal . . . . . . . • 
Eye glasses, frames and parts. 
Eyelets . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 














turers . . . . . . . . . . Ml07"7 
Eyes, artificial . . . . . . . . . . . 656 
'' for clothing manufact11rers M107'i 
'' or blinds for harness . . . 498 
' ' and picks . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
F 
Fabrics, exported to be dyed .. 
Facing brick . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fan blowers . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Fancy cases for jewtllery, etc .. 
' ' wares . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' writing desks . . . . . . . 
Fans • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Farina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Farinaceous preparations . . . . 
Fasteners, imported by manufac-










etc. . . . . . . . . . . Ml007 
' ' for wire fencing . . . . 363 
' ' for clothing manufac-
turers . . . . . .. M1077 
Fat grinding machinery used in 
connection with the fisheries ~f1038 
Fat, animal . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,32 
Feathers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262 
Feed, animal . . . . . . . . . . . . 19a 
'' poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . 19a 
Feed cutters . . . . . . . . . . . . 36-±a 
127 
Item No. 
Felloe plates • • • • • • . • • • . . 
Felt for pt1lp and paper machines 
Fencing of iron or steel . . . . 
'' foils ........... . 
'' k mas s . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' wire and gates for 
sam.e . . . . • • . . . • 
}..,erro-allo.y for fol1ndry use ... 
Fertilizers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fibre board, wood . . . . . . . .. 
' ' cement . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' 
• 
co1r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' 11air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fibres, vegetable, for paper 
making . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Figs and fig cake . . . . . . . .. 
Figueira wine . . . . . . . . . .. 
Filberts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Files and rasps . . . . . . . . . .. 
Filn1s, cinematographic . . . .. 
'' h h' p otograp ic . . . . . . . 




















X-ray apparatus ... 81102 
Finc1ings for boots and shoes . . 498 
' ' harness . . . . . . . . . 498 
'' ror manufacturers ... Ml052 
Finish, oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 
Fire brick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 562 
'' brick for mining . . . .. M104'3 
'' 551 arms . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ( arms brought in by tour-
ist c;: • • • • • • • • • • • • 659 
'' clay . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 253 
'' crackers . . . . . . . . . . . 553 
'• extinguishera .. . . . . . . . 40! 
'' forest fighting engines .. M107'3 
'' works of all kinds . . . . 553 
Fish, viz., cod, haddock, hake, 
etc. (fresh) . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Fish, British catch and cure . . 75 
Fish, eggs of, for propagation. 661 
'' preserved in oil . . . . . . 7 4 
'' salted or dried . . . . . . . 72 
'' smoked or boneless · . . . . . 73 
'' oils . . . . . . . . . . . .' . . . 235 
'' drying apparatus . . . . . . M1038 
'' hooks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352 
'' hooks, anglers' . . . . . . . 596a 
'' oil refining machinery ... M1038 
'' plates, railway . . . . . . . 303 
' ' presses . . . . . . . . . . . .. M103S 
Fisherman's rubber sl1its . . . . 461 
Fishing bait, sportsmen's . . . . 596a 
'' lines, anglers' . . . . . 596a 




Fishir1g nets, traps, seines, etc. 
' ' 
' ' 
nets, anglers' . . . . . 
rods . . . . . . . . "" . . 
Fittings, iron or steel railway. 
Fixtures, oil . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' electric light . . . . . 
Flagstones, undressed . . . . . . 
Flakes of soap . . . . . . . . . . 
Flashlight batteries, electric .. 
Flat irons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Flat irons, electric . . . . . . . . 
Flavourings imported by manu-











facturers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1016 
Flax, dressed or undressed . . . 222 
'' sail canvas . . . . . . . . . 588 
'' seed oil . . . . . . . . . . . . 233 
' ' tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Flint paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Flooring, mosai~ . . . . . . . . . . 
'' . d mosaic "\\Too . . . . . . 
'' t cemen . . . . . . . . . . 
Floor oil cloth . . . . . . . . . .. 
Flour, corn . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
' ' po ta to . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' 
• 
rice . . . . . . . . • • • • • 
' ' sago . . . . . . . . . . . . . 












'' wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
'' of other kinds, N.E.S. . 18 
Flower seeds . . . . . . . . . . . . 280 
Flowers, fresh . . . . . . . . . . . 265 
Flues for boilers .. .. .. .. . 310 
Flux, ores for . . . . . . . . . . . 181 
Fly books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556 
Fly hooks, anglers' . . . . . . . . 59Ga 
Fog horns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 366 
Foils, fencing . . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
Food stuffs, unenumerated . . . 153 
Forest fire fighting engines ... Ml076 
Forges, portable . . . . . . . . . . 401 
Forgings of iron or steel . . . . 308-309 
Forms, printed blank . . . . . . 61:> 
Fran1es, picture and photo . . . 555 
Freestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 263-264 
'' manufactures of . . . 610 
Fresh fish . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 
'' t Illea . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
'' liver and beef trimmings 
Fret-saw machines . . . . • . . . 
Frogs for railways . . . . . . . . 
Fruit, dried . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' essences • • • • •• • • • • 
' ' fresh • • • • • • • • • • •• • 
' ' 
• • 
and JUices syrups • • • • 
' ' pastes, etc. • • • • •• • • 














Fruit preserves, jams & jellies 123 
'' pulp for manufacturing. M1004 
'' bearing trees, bushes or 
plants . . . . . . . . . . 277 
Fuel, manufactured . . . . . . . . 180 
'' oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229 
'' drawback on . . . . D1311, D1314 
Fur11aces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 403a 
'' and other heating ap-
paratus when im-
ported solely for 
use in churches or 
chapels . . . . . ... S1108a 
Furniture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 431 
'' polish . . . . . . . . . 559 
'' printers' office . . . . !1104-0 
'' springs, hinges, etc.. 358 
Ft1r coats, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . 466 
Furs, muffs, etc. . . . . . . . . . . 466 
'' dressed but not made up 605 
' ' undressed . . . . . . . . . • 242 
'' manufactures of . . . . . . 466 
Fuses of all kinds . . . . . ~ . . . 552 
'' for mining . . . . . . . . . M1042 
G 
Gaiters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Galleries, lamp . . . . . . . . . . 
Galvanic batteries, electric ... 
'' '' imported by 
doctors .. 






• iron . . . . . . . . . · 
manufactures • iron, 
of • • • • • • • • • 
pi1)es and tubing . 
sheet iron, manu-
factures of, 












N.O.P. . . . . . . 320 
' ' steel . . . . . . . . . 302 
Galvanizing machinery for ... M1045 
Garn bier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 484' 




bird eggs of, for propaga-
tion . . . . . . . . . . . . 661 
dead • • • • • • 
of all kinds 
• • 
• • • • 










Garden seeds, N.O.P. • • • • • • 
' ' sprinklers • • • • • • • • 
Garter elastic • • • • • • • • • • • 
Garters . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . 470 
Item No. 
Gas appliances and parts . . . . 37 4 
'' burners . . . . . . . . . . . . 37a 
' ' engines . . . . . . . . . . . . 403b 
' ' fixtures and parts . . . . . . 3 73 
'' mantles . . . . . . . . . . . . 373 
'' rr1eters . . . . . . . . . . . . . 373 
Gasolene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225-226 
'' drawback on DJ330a, Dl330b 
Gates for wire fences when 
made chiefly of wire . . . . . 363 
Gauges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 354 
' ' of precision . . . . . . . 369l~ 
Gauze, surgical . . . . . . . . . . 372n, 
Gears, carriage . . . . . . . . . . 573 
Genera tors, electric . . . . . . . . 381 
Geographical globes . . . . . . . 81111 
German silver . . . . . . . . . . . 336 
G"lt 3.9 6' i ware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,_) 
Giant powder . . . . . . . . . . . 552 
Gin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 
' ' in transit . . . . . . . . . . . . 111 
Ginger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
'' - . • 83 1n syrup . . . . . . . . 
' ' crystallized . . . . . . . . 82 
'' wi.ne ............. 147-14'8 
Girders, iron, etc. . . . . . . . . . 304 
Girl Guides, equipment for . . . 81110 
G lace fruits . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 
Glass ware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 515 
Glass bottles, plain empty . . . 516 
' ' buoys . . . . . . . . . . . . . 592 
'' cloth, or mulch paper, im-
ported by agric11lturists M1048 
' ' cutters . . . . . . . . . . . . 354 
'' or flint paper ........ · 521 
'' ribbed for washboards .. M1061 
'' for church windows . . . 8110·8a 
'' silvered . . . . . . . . . . . 515 
'' window, common . . . . . . 514 
Glasses for watches or clocks . 351 
Glaziers' diamonds . . • . . . . . 3!)4 
Globes, g·eographical, topogrnpl1-
ical, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Glove boxes and cases . . . . . . 




GJoves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 471 
'' surgical . . . . . . . . . . 3 72a 
Glucos~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127 
Glue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 
'' for boots and shoes . . . . 498 
'' for boxes of local veneer .l\f1056 
'' stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 266 
Glycerine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 481a 
' ' in1ported by licensed 
manufacturer of to-
bacco . • . , . , . , Ml016 
Item No. 
Gold leaf . . . . . . 




'' manufactl1res of . . . . • 
'' paint, liquid ....... . 
Goods, unenumerated . . • . . . 
'' manufactured by prison 
labour . . . . . . . . . . P 1502 
Goose berries . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Grain, offals . . . . . . . . . . . . 19a 
Gramophones . . . . . . . . . . . . 367 
Gramophone records . . . . . . . 367 
Granite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 263-264 
'' ware, white . . . . . . . 513 
'' manufactures of, or 
for pulp or paper 
mills . . . • . . . . . .M1078 
'' manufactures . . . . . . 610 
Grape fruits . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Grapes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Grapnels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313 
Graving tools . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'06 
Grease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232 & 234 
'' axle ............. 234 
Green fruits . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Greenheart lumber . . . . . . . . 194 
·Grind stones . . . . . . . . . . . . 613 
' ' ' ' for paper manu-
facturers . . . M1083 
Grips for dredgers . . . . . . . . 403b 
Ground sweet almonds . . . . . . 11 7 
Guano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 273 
Gua \ras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Gum arabic when imported by 
licensed manufacturers 
of tobacco . . . . . . . . MlOlG 
'' chewing . . . . . . . . . . . 121 
Gums, liquid . . . . . . . . . . . . 611 
'' sweetened . . . . . . . . . 117 
Gum wood log for press rolls .. M1081 
Gun caps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
'' cases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
' ' powder . . . . . . . . . . . . 552 
'' wads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
Gl1ns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
'' air ................ 551 
Gymnastics, equipment, etc. . . 5961J 
Gyps11m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57~ 
H 
Hadt1ock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Hair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 267 
'' bolster . . . . . . . • . . . . 453 
'' bristles . . . . . . • . . . . . M1068 
' ' cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 453 
' ' :fibre for the manufactur-




Hair mattresses . . . . . . . . . . 450 
• ' pillows . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.3 
'' pins, ornamental . . . . . . 597 
'' trimmers . . . . . . . . . . . 386 
TI a ke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · 
IIa.libut .............. . 
Hrt Jnllle1--s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Han1mocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hams, smoke cured . . . . . . . . 
'' and tongues dry salted or 
pickled . . . . . . . . . . 
Handbarrows . . . . . . . . , . . . . 
Handkerchief cases and boxes. 
Handkerchiefs . . . . . . . . . .. 
Hand machines . . . . . . . . . .. 
I-Iandles for tools . . . . . . . . . 
' ' for brooms . . . . . .. 
Hangings, paper . . . . . . . . . . 
Hardware, builders', upholster-
ers', cabinet makers' and 
trunkmakers ' . . . . . . . . . . 
I-Iardwood veneer . . . . . . . " . 
'' sawdust . . . . . . . . 
Harness • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' findings • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' dressing • • • • • • • • •• 





















'' soap ............ 599 
Harrows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 364 
Hash, corned beef . . . . . . . . 44 
Hat pins, ornamental . . . . . . 597 
'' shapes . . . . . . . . 467 
'' boxes . . . . . . . . . 556 
Hatchets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
Ha ts . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · 467 
Haulage cables for mining . . . Ml042 
'' engines for mining .. Ml04-l 
Hay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 268 
36,t!J '' ti11der:3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' cutters . . . . . . . . 
'' rakes, norse-dra Wll . . • . . 
' ' tetters . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Headings for coopers' use . . . 





Mlo')) oil barrels . . . .;.i~ 
Heads, salted in barrels . . . . 39 
Hearse bodies, gears, etc. . . . . 573 
Heel plates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 498 
Heels imported by manufactu.r-
ers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~11058 
Heir looms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 651 
IIemp bags for locally milled 
flour . . . . . . . . . . . . J\if1050 
' ' 
dressed or undressecl . . 222 
' ' 
manufactures of N.E.S.. 451 
' ' 
n1ats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 451 
• 
Item No. 
Hem}) matting •• • • 
' ' sail canvas • • 
' ' tow or codilla 
' ' twine • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • • 









' ' yarn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 447 
Herring barrels . . . . . . . . . . 435 
Hickory wood imported by 
facturers . . . . . . . M1020 
'' nuts . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
Hides, raw, wet or dried . . . . 241 
Hi11ges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 358 
Hoell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144 
Hoisting cables for mining ... M104.2 
'' 403b engines . . . . . . . . . 
' ' engines for mining ... Ml041 
Hollow-ware, iron . . . . . . . . . 362 
' ' steel .. · . . . . . . 362 
' ' nickel . . . . . . . 362 
'' aluminium . . . . . 362 
'' machines for 
for manufac-
ture of ..... ~11045 
Honey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Hoods, bows for, of iron . . . . 
'' for carriage bodies, etc .. 
Hooks, fish for anglers . . . . . 
' ' fish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 






ers . . . . . . . . . . . . M1077 
Hoop, iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 307 
' ' steel punched, etc. . . . . 30 7 
Hoops for coopers . . . . . . . . 204 
' ' for masts . . . . . . . . . . 432 
Horns, tips, etc. . . . . . . . . . . 269 
'' fog ............. 366 
Hops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Horse boots . . . . . . . . . . . . 497 
'' power machines . . . . . 40~b 
· ' shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . 354 
Horses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Hot water boilers . . . . . . . .. 
1-Iot plates, electric . . . . . . . . 
H 0use frames, fittings, joiner's 
work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1-Iouseho]d effects, British sub-
' ' 
ject dying abroad. 
furniture, etc., 
brought in by set-
tlers . . . . . . . . . 
Hl1bs for wheels . . . . . . . . . . 
Hydral1lic cement . . . . . . . . 
Hyclrogen peroxide . . . . . . . . 
I 













Ice l1loughs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Icing sugar . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Illuminating oils . . . . . . . . . . 
Illustrations, pictorial, etc. . .. 
Imitation goat leather . . . . . . 
Implements, agricultural . . . . 
Incubators . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 









'' corn meal . . . . . . . . . 17 
Indigo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48:3 
Induction regulators, electric . . 381 
Inks, writing . . . . . . . . . . . 614: 
' ' printers' . . . . . . . . . . M1040 
'' shoemakers' . . . . . . . . 599 
Insecticides . . . . . . . . . . . . . 581 b 
' ' imported by agri-
culturists . . . . . 81103 





c.al, etc. . . . . . 





leges, etc. . . . . 81112 
' ' surgical . . . . . . . 3 72a 
Insulated electric cables . . . . 382 
Insulators, electric . . . . . . . . 382 
Insulin and similar preparations 482 
Internal combustion engines for 
mining . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M10·41 
International Grenfell Associa-
tion, stores and supplies for. Dl332 
Intersections, railway . . . . . . 303 
Inverted blocks . . . . . . ·. . . . . 511 
Iodine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 481 
Iron, galvanized in bars . . . . . 302 
'' bedsteads . . . . . . . . . . . 319 
'' bolts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 316 
'' bridges . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 304a 
'' columns . . . . . . . . . . . . 304b 
'' fencing . . . . . . . . . . . . 312 
'' :fittings . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 
'' forgings, weighing 
over 5 cwt. . . 309 
' ' ' ' weighing under 
5 cwt. . . . . . 30~\ 
'' galvanized . . . . . . . . 302 & 32e 
'' girders . . . . . . . . . . . . 304b 
'' hoop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30rl 
'' hoop, splayed, etc. . . . . . 307 
'' nu ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 316 
'' old ............... 181± 
'' ox'ide for copper paint ... M1018-
' ' oxide cement . . . . . . . . . 577 
' ' 
. ' pieces . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 302 
131 
Item No. 
Iron, pig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.1 
'' p1'pe 305 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' pipes, cast . . . . . . . . . . 306 
'' pipe wrought for minir1g. Ml042 
'' plates . . . . . . . . . . . . . 302 
'' rails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 
'' :railway bars . . . . . . . . . 30;~ 
'' rivets, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . 316 
'' scrap, old . . . . . . . . . . . 183 
'' screws . . . . . . . . . . . . . 358 
'' shapes or sections . . . . . 304b 
'' sheets . . . . . . . . . . . . . 302 
'' shovels . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
'' spades . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
'' strips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 302 
' ' stoneware . . . . . . . . . . . 513 
'' structural work . . . . . . . 304b 
'' traps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 358 
'' tubes for bojlers . . . . . . 310 
·' tubing .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . 305 
' ' washers . . . . . . . . . . . . 316 
'' wire, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . 305 
Irons, f:la t, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . 356 
Iro11 wood, lumber . . . . . . . . . 194 
Isinglass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
I \Tory black . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 
J 
Jackets, fur . . . . . . . . . . . . 466 
Jacks, for motors, etc. . . . . . . 570 
Jams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 123 
'' ingredients of, drawback 
on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D131 '7 
Japan driers . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'85 
Ja1)anned tinware . . . . . . . . . . 340 
Japans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 
Jars, stoneware or earthenware 511 
Tel11· es 123 v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
( ' ingredients of, drawback 
on .............. D1317 
Jelly, calves' feet . . . . . . . . . . 92 
'' powders . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
' ' t bl t 02' a c s . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
J e\1ellery, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . 597 
'' cases) fancy . . . . . . 595 
J e-n'els of regalia . . . . . . . . . 4 70 
Joiners' work . . . . . . . . . . . . 431 
J ointings used for engines, etc. 594 
Jordan parts for paper mills .. Ml078 
Jowls, when salted in barrels. 39 
Juices, fruit . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
'' of limes, lemo11, etc. . . . 84 
Junk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184 




Jute bags for locally milled 
flour . . . . . . . . . .. M1050 
'' mats .............. 451 
' ' matting . . . . . . . . . . . . 451 
'' manufa.ctures . . . . . . . . 451 
'' used in surgical dressing~ 481 
'' waste . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 223 
' ' yarn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 7 
K 
Kettles, electric . . . . . . . . . . 387 
K ·1 2~'/"l'' erosene 01 . . . . . . . . . . . . -
Keys, watch and clock . . . . . 351 
Kindergarten requisites . . . .. S1108b 
l(nife briclt . . . . . . . . . . . . 559 
'' polish . . . . . . . . . . . . 559 
Knitting cotton . . . . . . . . . . 452 
Knives, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . 355 
'' hay, stray, hedging . . . 363 
Labels, printed or lithographed, 
' ' 
. ' 
when imported to be 
used by manufact11r-
ers . . . . . . . • . . . . Ml070 
when imported by tea 
dealers . . . . . . . . . Ml071 
drawback on . . . . . . Dl301 
Lace and laces . . .. .. .. ... 456 
'' for carriages . . . . . . . 360 
Lac in gs and fasteners for belting 499 
Lacquers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 
Lan1bs wool . . . . . . . . . . . . . 216 
' ' ' ' used in st1rgical 
dressings . . . 37211 
Lamp-black . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Lamp burners, collars . . . . . . 
' ' galleries . . . . . . . . . . 
'• shades, shade holder~ .. 
Lamps, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' parts for . . . . . . . . . . 
'' electric . . . . . . . . . . 
Landing nets, anglers . . . . . . 
Lanterns . . . . • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' 
• magic . . . . . . . . . . 












Lard and lard stock when im-
ported by butterine 




con1pound and similar sub-
stances, N .E.S. . . . .. 
compound, local manufac-
93 
ture . . .. . . . . . . . . . E1404 
to be used in manufac-
tures . . . . . . . . . . . . M1006 
Item No. 
Lard cil to be used i11 ma,nufac-
ture . . . . . . . . . . . . M1006 
Lashes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 623 
Lasts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
I~a thes, turning . . . . . . . . . .. 
Laths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 





Launches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 421 
of . . . . . . . . M1025 





of all kinds ... 
soap . . . . . . . . . . 
Lava tips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lawn mowers . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' sprinklers . . . . . . • • • 
' ' tennis nets . . . . • • • • 
Lead in sheets . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' manufactures of . . . . . . 
' ' in bars . . . . . . . . . . . . 










tea dealers . . . . . . . . Ml 071 
Leaf tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . .166~167 
' ' '' imported by li-
censed manu-
facturers !11014-
' ' of metal . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ml015 
335 
Leather be~ting . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' board . . . . . . . . . . 
'' boot grain . . . . . . . . 
' ' buff . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' clothing . . . . . . . .. 
'' dressing . . . . . . . .. 
'' glove grain . . . . . .. 










imitation goat . . . .. 
manufactures of, not 
enumerated . . . . . . 
morocco . . . . . . . .. 
oil grain . . . . . . . . 
polished pebble . . . . 
rough undressed . . . . 
sole in hide or side .. 
sole in strips, pieces, or 
shaped . . . . . . . . 























split . . . . . . . . . . . 




er . . . . . . . . . . . . MlOnO 
waxed calf . . . . . . . . 493 
• 
Item No. 
Lemon crystals and powders .• 
' ' juices in bulk . . . . • • 
Lemons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Lentils . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
Letters for signs . . . . . . . . . • 
Lettuce . . . . . . . . . . 132a or 
Library papers . . . . . . . . . . 
Life saving appliances . . . . . • 
Lightning arresters . . . . . . . . 
Light-houses, supplies for . . . 
Light Rhenish wine . . . . . . . 
Lights, head . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
' ' side . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lignum vitae . . . . . . • • • •• 
Limbs, artificial . . . . . . . . . . 





borate of . . . . . . . . •'• 
juice in bulk . . . . . . . . 
• • 
JU1C8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
phosphate of . . . . . . . . 
Limes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Linen bags or sacks ...... . 
























flour . . . . . . . . . . . . Ml050 
'' bed coverings . . . . . . . 450 
' ' curtains . . . . . . . . . . 450 
'' manufactures of . . . . . 450 
'' piece goods . . . . . . . . 449 
'' quilts . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 
' ' sheets -. . . . . . . . . . . 450 
'' rags for paper mal\:ing. 24'G 
'' smallwares . . . . . . . . 456 
'' thread . . . . . . . . . . . . 452 
'' towels . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 
Liners, parchment or manufac-
ture of bu tterine . . . . . . . . M1007 
Lines and twines for the fish-
• 
er1es . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • 
Lines, clothes . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' machinery for the lnanl1-
586a 
581 
facture of . . . . . . . . M1043 
'' sportsmen's . . . . . . . . 596a 
Ling, N.O.P. . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Liniment, proprietary . . . . . . 481c 
Lining compounds for manufac-
ture of cans ............ Ml033 
Linings, stove and chimney . . 511 
Links, becket for blocks . . . . 424 
'' ·1 h . 313 co1 c a1n . . . . . . . . . . 
Linoleum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 602 
Linseed oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233 
Lint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 372a 
Liquid gums . . . . . . . . . . . . 614 
' ' paint, gold . . . . . . . . . 335 







confectionery . . . . . 
paste, Spanish . . . . 





of tobacco . . . . .. M1016 
' ' rolls and sticks, Span-
ish . . . . . . . . . . 
Liqueurs . . . . . . . . . . • . • • 
Liquors in transit . . . . . . • . 
Lisbon, red, etc., wine . . . . . . 
Lithographed tinware • • . . . . 
Liver extracts . . . . . . . . . .. 
'' fresh and beef trimmings 
Llama wool . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Loading tools for firearms . • • 
Loaf sugar . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
'' cut sugar . . . . . . . . . . 
Lobster pots, mar line for . . . • 
Lobsters . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Lockings for timbers of dories. 
Locks . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · 
Locomotives . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Locomotive tenders . . . . . . . . 
Logwood for tanning . . . . . .. 
Log Lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 




















ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1081 
'' patent . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' undressed . . . . . . . . . . 
J_.ong rubber boots, men's and 
youths' . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
Loops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
Loo ins for weaving . . . . . . . . 
Lozenges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lubricating oil in bottles, etc .. 
'' 01"1 •• 
• • • • • • • • 









by cold storage 
companies . . . . Ml070 
Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192 
'' grooved, tongued or 
' ' 
' ' 
dressed . . . . . . . .. 




turers . . . . . . . . . . M1020 
Luncheon beef.. .. .. .. .. . 44 
Lye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 558 
M 
Mace . . • • . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 102 
l\1achinery, N.E.S., and parts . . 410 
'' agricultural . . . . . 363 
'' brick making . . . . Ml041 
~134 
Item No. 
l\1achinery hand and power . . 40 l 
















for manufacture of 
hollow--vv~are . . . Ml0±5 
and mechanical appar-
atus for p11lp and 
paper making .. Ml044 
for manufacture of 
cordage and fish-
ing gear . . . . .1'11043 
mininf . . . . . . . . 1'11041 
office and domestic 402 
oil-refining . . . . . . J\11038 
oil-boring . . . . . . M104I 
photo-·engr,a ving . . 406 
refrigerating . . . . Ml038 
for ships . . . . . .111038 
saw- mill . . . . . . . 4030 
special for mini11g. ~1104·1 
used solely in con-
nection with the 
fisheries . . . . . . ~11038 
1vood-wor king . . . . 403b 
~fachines, bench . . . . . . . . . . 353 






















bi11ding, l1ay . . . . . 364& 
cutting used in fisher-
ies . . . . . . . . . . ~11038 
for. carding wool . . . 409 
dating . . . . . . . . . 401 
digging and dredgi:µg 403b 
drilling . . . . . . . . . 40 l 
fret-saw . . . . . . . . 401 
horse-power . . . . . . 403b 
. 
mowing . . . . . . . .. 
• paging . . . . . . . . . . 
perforating . . . . . . 
power . . . . . . . . . . 
• 
reaping· . . . . . . . .. 
router . . . . . . . . . . 
ruling and pens for 
same . . . . . . . .. 
seeding . . . . . . . . . . 
self-binding . . . . . . 
scroll-saw . . . . . . . . 











the fishery . . . . . :111038 
squaring . . . . . . . . 401) 
stitching, etc., for 
printers . . . . . . . M1040 
'' threshing . . . . . . . . 364a 
'' track . . . . . . . . . . . 404 
'' wood-carding . . . . . 409 
l\Iadeira wine . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 
1'Iagazines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 560 
Magic Ian terns and slides . . . . 369r· 
Item No. 
l\1agic lanterns and slides when 
imported for use in churches 
or schools . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
l\:[agnesium, borate of . . . . . . 
l\fagnetos, electric . . . . . . . . . 




facturers . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ml020 
l\faize or Indian corn . . . . . . . 11 
' ' meal . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
l\1alaga wine . . . . . . . . . .142 & 
:NI a Ilea ble iron or carriages ... 





l\.Ial t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
:1Iangoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 





~1a11tels, slate .......... . 


























of aluminium .. 
of asbestos . . . . 
of brass and 
bronze . . . .. 




the process of 
making pulp .. M1078 
of clay & cement 511 
of copper . . . . . 33.3 
of copper used in 
the process of 
making pulp . M1078 
cork and cork-
wood . . . . . . 
electroplated .... 
. gilt . . . . . . . .. 






and sheet . steel 320 
German and Nev-
ada silver . . . 336 
gold and silver . 336 
of imitation 
leather .. ... 496 
of leather . . . . 500 
lead . . . . . . . . . 334 
of marble, free-
stone and 
granite . . . . . . 610 
marble and 
granite for pa-
per mills . . . Ml078 
metal . . . . . . . . 342 
N evad.a silver . 336 




• • • • 









'' of wire . . . . . . 
'' wood . . . . . . . . 
'' wood used in the 
process of mak-
ing pulp .. · . M1078 
' ' of rubber . . . . . 5 6-8 
'' rubber used in 
the process of 
making pulp . M1078· 
~Ianure spreaders .. .. .. .. . 364 
1fanures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l\fan uscripts . . . . . . . . . . . . 
)1:anzanilla wine . . . . . . . . . 
~Iaple lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' sugar . . . . . . . . , . . . 







Maps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 615 
l\:farble, rf'ugl1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 263 
'' N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . 264 
'' manufactures of . . . . 610 
'' paper ............ M106.3 
'' and granite, manufac-
tures of, for paper 
mills . . . . . . . . . . Mlo·:s 
1-'[arine motor engines . . . . . . 4'08 
lVI ariners' compasses . . . . . . . 365 
l\1:ar line for lobster pots . . . . . 582 
Marmalade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 
Masks, fencing . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
1fast pieces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191 
'' hoops . . . . . . . . . . . . . 432 
~fatch hooks for blocks . . . . . 424 








building for churches, 
' QllO~ etc .•••••••• e""--J ...,_a 
building for schools, 
etc. . . . . . . . . . . S1108b 
for sheathing vessels 33S 
for installing wireless 
telegraphy on board 
ships . . . . . . . . . 384 
for dyeing and tan-
ning . . . . . . . . . 48·1 
imported by manufac-
turers for the con-
struction of such 
machinery as is at 
present admitted 
duty free . . . . . . Ml07 4 
imported by manufac-
turers for the con-
struction of special 
machinery and me-
chanical apparatus ::M::104G 
135 
Item No. 








of boots and. shoes. D1323 
used in rep~ir of 
ships . . . . . . . . . D1321 
used in building ships D1322 
used in manufacture 
of marline . . . . . D132·1: 
used in manufacture of 
sail twine . . . . . . n132;5 
used in manufacture 
of nets, etc. . . . • Dl326 
of hemp, jute or linen 
for bags to contain 
locally milled flour. J\1:1051 
of rubber, etc., for 
soles or insoles im-
ported by manuf ac-
turers . . . . . . . . M105d 
'' raw, N.E.S. & N.O.P. 283 
'' roofing . . . . . . . . . 522 
l\1athematical instruments . . . 369c 
:Thtfatrices for newspaper columns 4'07 
'' for printers . . . . . . 407 
Ma ts, wool . . . . : . . . . . . . . 446 
' ' . cocoa, etc. . . . . . . . . . 451 
l\1a tter, printed . . . . . . . . . . 619 
Matting, cocoa . . . . . . . . . . 451 
'' cork . . . . . . . . . . . . 602 
'' fibre . . . . . . . . . . 451 
' ' hemp . . . . . . . . . . . . 451 
' ' jute . . . . . . . . . . . . 451 
'' t 451 s raw . . . . . . . . . .. 
~Ia t tresses . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• spring . . . . . . . . ' ' }\fa ttross materials . . . . . . . . 
~Ieal, Indian corn • . . . . . . .• 
' ' oil cake . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' Maize . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' and flour of other kinds, 
N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . .. 
l\{easuring instruments . . . . • • 
~1eats, fresh . . . . . . . . . ... 
'' dry salted or pickled 
N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' cooked, specialties not 
hermeticall.Y sealed . 
' ' canned . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mechanical pulp . . . . . . . . . . 
l\1edals when imported as 
• prizes . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
l\fedicinal preparations, proprie-
' ' 
tary . . . . . . . . .. 
preparations, non -
I}roprietary . . . .. 




















Melons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mercury . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 
Metal, babbit . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' British and Britannia . 
'' cans for putting up goods 














copper . . . . . . . . . . . . 
laths and shingles . . . .. 
leaf . . . . . . . . . . . : . 
parts for coffins and 
caskets . . . . . . . . . . 
polish . . . . . . . . . . • • 
scrap . . . . . . . . . . . . 
sheets, corrugated .. .. . 
. 
signs . . . . . . . . . . . . 
for the manufacture of 
jewellery . . . . . . . .. 
manufactures of, N.E.S .. 
type . . . . . . . . . . • .. 
wire, rods and bars to be 


















ture of nails . . . . . . :Ml030 
Metallic findings for harness 
rn_aking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4! 
1'1 eters, electric . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J\1ethy 1 alcohol . . . ·. . . . . . .. 
Me thy lated spirits . . . . . . . . 
Mild steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Milk cans for farmers . . . . . . 
'' condensed . . . . . . . . . . .. 
' ' foods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' d pow er . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mill-board . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mineral waters . . . . . . . . . .. 













cold storage companies . . . . M1070 
J\1iners' diamonds . . . . . . . . MlO!l 
Mining equipment . . . . . . . . M1042 
'' machinery . . . . . . . .. M1041 
'' powder . . . . . . . . . . M104'2 
Mitts, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . 471 
Mixers, bread . . . . . . . . . . . 357b 
'' concrete . . . . . . . . . . 403b 
Mixtures) tar . . . . . . . . . . . . 282 
J\1ohair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 216 
J\1olasses of all kinds . . . . . . . 125 
'' of sugar cane produc-
' ' 
ed in the British 
West Indies . . . .. 
when "imported by li-
censed manufactur-
126 
ers of tobacco · .... 1vI1016 
J\1ontilla wine . . . . . . . . . .. 142-143 
Moravian missionaries, supplies 




Morocco leather . . . . . . . . . . 49:5 
Mosaic flooring of wood . . . . 431 
'' flooring . . . . . . . . . . 601 
Moss for brewers . . . . . . . .. Ml 011 
'' litter for furniture and car-
riage builders . . . . . . 
Motor cars . . . . . . . . . . . . . 




sor1es . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 70 
'' engines . . . . . . . . . . . 403b 
'' engines, marine . . . . . -!OS 
'' vehicles . . . . . . . . . . 5n9 
'' spirit . . . . . . . . . . 22G-226a 
Motors; air, agricultural . . . . 363 
'' electric, N.E.S. . . . . . . 381 
'' electric, for mining ... M1041 
J\!Iouldings of wood . . . . . . . . 555 
Mounts for tobacco pipes . . . 604' 
Mouse cages of wire .. .. .. . 356 
'' t 35P raps . . . . . . . . . . . . ,., 
Movements for watches . . . .. 
Mowers, lawn . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J\!Iowi11g machi11es . . . . . . . .. 
Mucilage . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Muffs, fur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mulch paper, imported by agri-
351 




culturists . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ml048 
Mungo wool waste . . . . . . . . 217 
1\1usical instrument cases. 367 and 55t) 
'' instruments . . . . . . . 367 
'' instruments, strings for 36 T 
'' instruments for boys' 
brigades, etc. . . . .. 
Musket powder . . . . . . . . . . 
1vf uskets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mustard . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Mutton, boiled, canned . . . . . 
Mutton, roast . . . . . . . . . . . . 







ning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 484 
N. 
Nail strips of iron, steel, zinc or 
brass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1030a 
Nails of all metals . . . . . . . . 359 
'' when imported to be used 
by manufacturers . . . ~fl037a 
l'~apthas, N.E.S. .. .. .. .. .. 228 
Naptha for copper paint . . . .M1018 
N dl 452 e e es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' phonograph.. .. .. .. 367 
' ' surgical . . . . . . . . . . 3 72a 
Nets . . 58 -. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' lawn tennis . . . . . . . . . . 586b 
'' machinery for manufacture 
of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\flO-.t~ 
· Item No. 
Nets, sportsmen's fish . . . . . . 596a 
Neutral stock to be used in 
manufactures . . . . . . . . . . MlOO~ 
Nevada silver-ware . . . . . . . . 335 
Newspaper bases, columns, cellu-
loids, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407 
Newspapers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 560 
Nibs, cocoa . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
Nickel in bars, etc. . . . . . . . . 338 
Nickel plated ware . . . . . . . . 336 
Nickel silver ware . . . . . . . . 336 
Nickel hollow-ware . . . . . . . 362 
Nitrate of soda . . . . . . . . . . 273 
Nitro glycerine . . . . . . . . . . 552 
N oils, wool . . . . . . . . . . . . . 217 
Non-alcoholic drinks . . . . . . . 51 
Notes, bank or promissory, un-
signed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 619 
Notes, negotiable . . . . . . . . . 660 
Nut bolts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 316 
Nutmegs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
Nuts, edible . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
'' cocoanuts . . . . . . . . . . 88 
' ' shelled . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 7 




• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
-staves • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' '' for manufacture of 
194 
203 
oil barrels· .... M1021 
• 
Oakum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 583 
'' for surgical dressings . 481 
Oars, dory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · t22 
Oatmeal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
'' rolled . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Offals of corn and grain for 
cattle feed . . . . . . . . . . . . 19a 
Office furniture for printers ... M1040 
Qfficial reports . . . 0 • • • • • • • 560 
Offsets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360 
Oil cake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19a 
'' '' 1 19a Illea . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' boring machinery for n1in-
ing . . . . . . . . . . M1041 
' ' ' ' drills . . . . . . . . . . Ml 041 
'' cloths, floor, shelf, stair, en-
amelled, etc. . . . . . . . . 
' ' circuit breakers . . . . . . . 
'' cod liver, refined . . . . . . 
· '' cottonseed, etc., for pre-








Oil, finish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 5 
' ' fi~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 75-235 
' ' fixtures . . . . . . . . . . . . 375 
' ' flaxseed . . . . . . . . . . . . 233 
' ' for manufacture of butter-
ine, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . Ml007 
' ' fuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229 
'' fuel, drawback on Dl310, D1314 
'' illuminating . . . . . . . . . 227 
'' kerosene . . . . . . . . . . . 227 
'' lard to be used in manu-
factures . . . . . . . . :. ·. M1006 
' ' linseed . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233 
'' lubricating . . . . . . . . . . 230-231 
'' i1ea ts foot . . . . . . . . . . . 234 
'' olive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96-97 
'' olive for preserving fish or 
used in the manufacture 
of fish glue ......... M1023 
'' olive whe11 imported by li-
censed manufacturers of 
tobacco ............ Ml016 
'' mineral and lubricatin.g, 
when imported by cold 
storage companies . . . . M1070 
' ' pain tings . _. . . . . . . . . . 554 
'' pumps for mining . . . . . . M1041 
'' edible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96-97 
' ' refining machinery . . . . . M1038 
' ' spermacetti . . . . . . . . . . ~35 
'' spermacetti when imported 
by licensed manufacturers 
of tobacco . . . . . . . . . M1016 
'' stoves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 375 
'' SV\Titches, electric . . . . . . 381 
'' vegetable, for manufacture 
of fish glue ......... M1023 
'' whale ... ·. . . . . . . . . .. 235 
Oiled clothing . . . . . . . . . . . 461 
'' silk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 372a 
Oil, grain leather . . . . . . . . 493 
Oil, cod liver, British catch and 
cure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Oils, essential . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' medicinal . . . . . . . . . . . 





Olein beef oil or butterine 
n1anufacturers . . . . . . . . . . !11007 
Oleographs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 555 
'' for printers . . . . . . Ml067 
Oleomargarine . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
'' local manufac-




ture put t1p in 
metal eontain-
ers . . . . . . . . E1403 
Oleo oil when imported by but-
terine manufacturers . . . . . . M1007 
Olive oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96-97 
'' '' when· imported by but-
ter:i'.ne .manufactur-
ers . . . . . . . . . . 1\f 100·7 
'' '' for manufacture of 
fish glue . . . . . .. 1\11023 
' ' ' ' for tobacco n1anuf a.c-
turers . . • • . . . . M1016 
Onions ·. . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . 133 
Opium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Optical inst rumen ts . . . . . . . . 




0 ~,7 ranges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ores to be used as flux . . . . . 181 
' ' all other . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 
Organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36'7 
Ornamental jewellery . . . . . . 597 
Orn amen ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 595 
'' confectioners . . . .. M1066 
Orphanages, building material 
and equipment for . . . . . . S1108b 
Ot1tfits, welding . . . . . . . . . . 401 
Oxen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
0 . d f 1 . 9,1""~ x1 e o ca c1um . . . . . . . . . MJ/MJ 
'' . t 5~,.., iron, cemen . . . . . . . . / ; 
'' of iron for making paint J\.11018 
... 4 Oysters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·1 
p 
Packing for engines . . . . . . . . 594 
Packages, tin, drawback on. . . D1305 
Pads, cotton shoulder for cloth-
ing manufacturers . . . M1077 
'' paper, not written on . . 521 
'' step for carriages, etc. . . 573 
Paging machines . . . . . . . . . . 401 
'' '' for printers . . 401 
Pails, slop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362 
Paint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 
'' gold liquid . . . . . . . . . . 335 
'' in~redients, drawback on D1315 
Painters ' colours a.nd pigments 485 
Paints1 artists' . . . . . . . . . . 614' 
Paintings prohibited . . . • . . . P1501 
Palm oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96-9 7 
' ' for butterine manufae-
tt1rers . . . . . . . .. M1007 
Pamphlets, advertising . . . . .. . 616 
• 
Item No. 































and pulp making machin-
ery . . . . . . . . . . . M1044 
bags or sacks, not 
printed . . . . . . . . . 521 
blotting . . . . . . . . . . 521 
'' advertising . . . 619 
cellulose . . . . . . • . . . 521 
. tt 59.!) c1gare e . . . . . . . . . . -v 
'' imported by · lic-
ensed man11fac-
turers of to bac-
co . . . . . . . . ~110lti 
borderi11gs . . . . . . . . 525 
draY\rbaek on .. D1301-D1302 
D1328 
emery . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 
for boxes . . . . . . . . . . 521 
fl . t 5•_y-l Ill - • • • • . • • • • • • • 
glass . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 
hangings . . . . . . . . . . 525 
manufactures of . . . . . 521 
mulch . . . . . . . . . . . . l\'11048 
of all kinds . . . . . . . . 521 
parchment when import-
ed to be used in the 
canning industry .. J\.11069a 
patterns for dressmaking 526 
pri11 ting . . . . . . . . . 521 
printing for printers .. MlOS3 
sacks and bags, not 
printed . . . . . . . . 
sacks and bags, when 
. t d pr1n ~e . . . . . . . . 




solling, to be used by 
manufacturers in en-
closing their manu-
factures . . . . . . . . M1070 
tarred and sheathing . . 522 
toilet . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'Vi"ax when imported to be 
11sec1 in the canning-
521 
industry . . . . . . . . Ml069a 
wax, printed on, when 
imported by manufac-
turers of confection-
ery and soft bread . M1070 
'' wrapping . . . . . . . . . 521 
' ' V'\rri ting . . . . . . . . . . . 521 
Paperteries . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 
Paraffin wax . . . . . . . . . . 236 & 237 
Parasols . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 622 
Item No. 
. Parchment paper when import-
ed to be l1sed in 
the canning in -
dustry . . . . . . Ml069a 
' ' liners and circles 
when used by 
butterine manu-
facturers . . . . .. M1007 
Parsnips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129 
Pastes, almond . . . . . . . . . . . 117 
Patent bushings for ships' 
blocks . . . . . . . . . . 
'' logs and log lines . . . . 
'' preparations, medicine . 
Patterns for shoemakers . . . .. 





making . . . . . . . . 
pa per . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 










turing . . . . . . . . . . M1005 
Pears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Peas, dried . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Pease meal . . . . . . . . . . . . 19a 
Peat moss little . . . . . . . . . . 274 
Pecans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86-87 
-Pegs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 498 
Pegs, wooden, imported special-
ly for use in preparing 
live lobsters for export 81117 
Pegwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 498 
Pencils of all kinds . . . . . . . . 614 
'' slate . . . . . . . . . . . . 81105 
Pen holflers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 614 
Pens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 614 
'' for dating, ruling, etc., 
machines . . . . . . . . . . 
Penicillin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' in lozenge, ointment or 
401 
482 
other form . . . . . . 48la 
Pepper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 
Peppers, whole, drawback on . D1320 
Percolators, electric . . . . . . . . 387 
Percussion caps . . . . . . . . . . 551 
Perforating machines . . . . . . 401 
'' '' for printers 401 
Perfumery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 603 
Peroxide of hydrogen . . . . . . 481a 
Peruvian bark . . . . . . . . . . . 4'81a 
Perry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
'' in transit . . . . . . . . . . 112 
Personal effects of British sub-
jects dying abroad . . . . . .. 
Pessaries -- .. 





Petroleum, medicinal . . . . . . 48la 
'' d cru e . . . . . . . . . 229 
Pewterware, manufactures of . . 336 
Pharmaceutical preparations 481a c&d 
Philosophical instruments . . . . B69c 
Phonograph records .. .. .. . 367 
Phonographs . . . . . . . . . . . . 367 
Phosphate of lime . . . . . . . . 273 
'' rock . . . . . . . . . . 273 
Pl1osphor, bronze . . . . . . . . . 338 
'' tin . . . . . . . . . . 338 
Photo frames of wood . . . . . . 555 
'' engraving machinery . . 406 
Pl1otographers' films, etc. . . . . 370 
Photographic appliances . . . . . 369c 
'' dry plates . . . . 370 
Photographs . . . . . . . . . . . . 555 
'' not intended for sale 81116 
'' prohibited . . . . . . . P1501 
Pianofortes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 367 
Pianola ml1sic . . . . . . . . . . . . 615 
Pickles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 
' ' i11gredients of, draw-
back on . . . . . . . . D1317 
Picks and eyes .. .. .. .. ... 353 
Pictorial illustrations for schools 81111 
Picture frames anci photo 
frames of wood .. 
'' postcards . . . . . . . . 
Pie tu res . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
'' executed by hand in oil, 
etc. . . . . . . . . . .. 
Piece goods of cotton . . . . . . 
' ' l' inen . . . . . . . 
' ' silk . . . . . . . . 
' ' wool . . . . . . . . . 
Pig iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Pigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' heads whe11 salted in brls. 











salted in barrels . . . . . 39 
Pign1ents for painters . . . . . . ;. 485 
-'"" Pillows. hair . . . . . . . . . . . . 453 
Pilot biscuits . . . . . . . . . . . . 54: 
Pineapple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 452 
Pins, dowel . . . . . . . . . . . . 359 
Pipe clap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 578 
'' mounts . . . . . . . . . . . . 604 
Pipes, drain . . . . . . . . . . . . . 511 
'' cast iron . . . . . . . . . . 306 
' ' iron or steel . . . . . . . . 305 
'' 1 sewer . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
'' tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . 604: 
'' wrought iron for mining. Ml042 
Item No. 
Pistols . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . • . • 551 
Pitch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275 
'' Burgundy . . . . . . . • . 481a 
'' Pine lumber . . . • . . . 194 
Planks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .192-193 
Plans, building . . . . . . . . . . 615 
Plan ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' fruit bearing . . . . . . . . 
Plaster of paris . . . . . . . . . . 
'' casts . . . . . . 
Pl::i..,sters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Platedware, fancy cases of .. 
Platedware, electro, etc. . . . 
P.lates, felloe . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' b ·1 01 er . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
I' process .......... . 
Platinum . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Playing cards . . . . . . · . . . . . . 
Pleasure boa ts . . . . . . . . . .. 
Pliers of all kinds . . . . . . . . 
Ploughs, agricultural . . . . . . 
' ' . ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Plugs, spark . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Plumbago .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Plum.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Plywood . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Pocket books . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Poles, carriage . . . . . . . . . .. 
' ' ' . cornice . . . . . . . . . . . 
Polish, boot and shoe . . . . . .. 


























' ' ingredients for manu-
facture of . . . . . . . M1025 
'' knife . . . . . . . . . . . . 559 
'' metal . . . . . . . . . . . 559 
Polished pebble leather . . . . . . 493 
Pomegranates . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Pop. Corn 11 ... , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Porcelain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 513 
'' knobs for insulators 382 
' ' tu bes for insulators. 382 
Pork, salted, in barrels or half-
barrels . . . . . . . . . o • • • • 39 
Port wine . ~ . . . - • . . . . . . . 140 
Portland cement . . , . . . . . . . 577 
Porter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 
'' local brew . . . . . . . . . E1401 
Porterine when imported· by 
brewers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MlOll 
Portmaneaus . . . . . . . . . . . . 556 
Post cards, pictorial . . . . . . . . 614 
Potash, bichromate of . . . . . . 4'84 
'' caustic . . . . . . . . . . 558 
Potato :flour . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134 
' ' sweet . . . . . . . . . . . 129 






Ii ve . . . . . . . . . . . . 
and game, dead . . . . 
when imported for 
35 
34 
breeding purposes . . 81106 
Power loaders for mining . . . . Ml041 
' ' 
' ' 
shovels . . . . . . . . . . . 404 
machines . . . . . . . . 401-403b 
'' · shovels for mining . . . Ml041 
' ' tractors for agricultural 
and logging purposes . . 4'05 
'' winches . . . . . . . . . .. M1038 
'' windlasses for ships ... M1038 
Powder, baking . . . . . . . . . . 152 
'' blasting for mining .. M1042 
'' caniste-r . . . . . . . . 552 
'' 552 cannon . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' giant . . . . . . . . . . . 552 
' ' gun . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' musket . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' rifle, sporting . . . . . 
Povvdered sugar, N.E.S. . . . . . 
Powders, bronze . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' . 11 Je y . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' medicinal, non-propriet-
ary . . . . . . . . . . 










cal, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . 481a,b,c&d 
Preservatives when imported to 
be used in the preservation of 
:fish or :fish glue . . . . . . . .. M1053 
Preserves, fruit . . . . . . . . . . . 123 
Press rolls for pulp and paper 
miJls . . . . . . . . . . . . J\1:1078, M1081 
Presses, :fish . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1038 
'' printing, imported by 
printers ....... M1040 
Price lists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 616 
Primers, cartridge . . . . . . . . . 5.51 
Printed labels when imported by 
manufacturers . . . . M1070 
'' fforms, blank . . . . . • 619 
'' matter, N.O.P. . . . . . 619 
'' paper, · prohibited . . . . P1501 
'' ware . . . . . . . . . . . . 513 
Printing paper . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 
Printing paper imported by 
printers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1063 
Prints, blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . 615 
'' prohibited . . . . . . . . . P1501 
Prison labour manufactures . . P1503 
Process plates . . . . . . . . . . . . 406 
Prohibited goods . . . . . . P1501-1509 
Propellors, ships' . . . . . . . . 308-309 
Proprietary preparations . . . . 481e 
'' '' alcoholic 4811.l 
I 
Item No. 
Pulp_ and paper mills, machinery 
for original installation . . . M1044 
Pulp and paper man11factures, 
arti~.les imported in connec-
tion therewith . . . . . . . . . M1078 
Pulp of wood, mechanical, wet 
or dry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 247 
Pumpkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Pumps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'01 
'' for mining . . . . . . . . . . l\.1:10-11 
Purchases, carriage . . . . . . . . 573 
Purse's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 555 
'-Pu tty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 
Q 
Quartz lamp apparatus • • • • • 
Quicksilver • • • • • • • • • • •• • 
Quilts, cotton • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' linen • • • • • • • • • • •• 
' ' wool • • • • • • •• • • •• Q11i11ine • • • • • • • • • • .. . • • • • 
' ' salts • • . . • • • • • • • • 
R 
Racks, cue . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 
Radiators . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • 
' ' electric . . . . . . • • • • 
Radiator cement . . . . . . • • • • 
Radio receivers 
ters . . . . . . 
and 
• • • • 
transmit-
• • • • • • 
Raffia . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • •• 
Rags, cotton . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' woollen . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' for paper making . . . .. 
Rails, iron and steel . . . . . . . . 















barR . . . . . . . . . . . 
cars . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• rross1ngs . . . . . . . . 
fish plates an~bolts . 
fl ttings, iron and steel, 
N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . 
frogs . . . . . . . . . . . . 
intersections . . . . . . 
rolling stock . . . . . . 
switches . . . . . . . .. 
wheels . . . . . . . . . . 
dried . . . . . . . . . . . . 
sultana, when import-
ed from Greece ... 
Natural Thompsons ..• 
horse-drawn . . . . . . . . 
Rasps . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 





































Rat traps . . . . . . . . . . . . . 358 
Rattan, split, for manufacture 
of brooms . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Raw cotton . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
' ' materials . . . . . . . . . .. 
Rayon piece goods . . . . . . . . 
'' manufactures of . . . . 
' ' thread· . . . . . . . . . .. 












Ready-made clothing . . . . . .. 
Rea ping n1achines . . . . . . . . 
Records for gramophones . . . . 
Red Lisbon wine . . . . . . . . . . 
Reeds of withrod, unmanufac-
tured . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 437 
Reels for anglers . . . . . . • . . 596a 
Refrigerators . . . . . . . . . . . . 388 
Refrigerating machinery . . . . M1038b 
Regalia of societies . . . . . . . . 470 
Regulators, voltage and induc-
tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 381 
Religious purposes, art.jcles for 81108 
Reports, official . . . . . . . . . . . 560 
Reprints of copyright works . . P1504 
275 
485 
Res in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 
' ' 
• • s1z1ng . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Reticules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55!3 
Revolvers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 551 
' ' cases for . . . . . . . . . 551 
Rht1barb . . . . . . . . . . . . · ... 132a, b 
Ribbed glass for washboards .. M1062 
Ribbons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 456 
Rice, cleaned . . . . . . . . . . . . 456 
' ' flour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
-
'' uncleaned, or refuse . . . 14 
Rifle powder . . . . . . . . . . . . 552 
Rifles and air rifles . . . . . . . . 551 
Rims wooden . . . . . . . . . . •. 576 
' Rivets, boiler, etc. . . . . . . . . 316 
'' brass or bronze .. .. .. 332 
'' of iron and steel . . . . . 316 
Riveted pipe or tubing . . . . . 305 
Roast beef, canned . . . . . . . . 4·4 
'' mutton, canned . . . . . . 44 
Roasted coffee . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
Ro bes, fur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 466 
Rock crushers ............ 403b 
'' drills . . . . . . . . . . . . M.1041 
'' phosphate . . . . . . . . . . 273 
Rockingham ware . . . . . . . . . 513 
Rods, of metal for welding . . . 338 
'' for manufacture of nails Ml030 
' ' fishing . . . . . . . . . . . . 596a 
Rolled oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Rolling mills for mining . . . . Ml041 




Roofing, materials . . . . . . . . 522 
' ' slate . . . . . . . . . . • . 600 
Rope, wire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 314 
Roping, sail twine . . . . . . . . 584' 
R t 5 ~, 7 oman cen1en . . . . . . . . . .. 
Rosin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275 
Rough leather .. . . .. .. .. . 494 
Round timber, dressed . . . ... 199-200 
'' '' undressed ..... 201-202 
Router machines for engravers 406 
Rubber, manufactures of . . . . 568 
'' boots or shoes . . . .. 462-464 
'' bags for cold storage. :Thfl0t14 
'' bands, imported es-
pecially for use in 
preparing Ii ve lob-
' ' 
sters for export . . . Sll 17 
deckle straps for pulp 
' ' 
and paper mills . . . 11:1078 
tires for carriages im-
ported by wheel-
righ ts . . . . . . . . . ~fl06:3 
' ' partly manufactured 
or unmanufactured . 
Rubbers, erasing . . . . . . . .. 
Rugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . · • • • 
R11lers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Rules of all kinds . . . . . . 
Ru ling machines and pens 




Rum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' i11 transit . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' when imported by licensed 
manufacturers of tobac-
260 








co . . . . . . . . . . . .. J\if 1016 
Rl1nners, sleigh . . . . . . . . . . . 573 
Rushes for coppers' use . . . . . 432 
Rye for seed . . • • . . . . . . . . 8 
s 
Sacks, paper when not printed 
upon . . . . . . . . . . 
'' paper when printed upon 
Saccharin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Saddlery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Safe doors . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Safes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Sago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sail boa ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' twine .. •• • • • • • • • •• 
'' 
canvas • • • • • • . . . . . . 
Sails for boats . . . . . . . . . . 
Salmon, trawl-gear, etc. . . . .. 
















Ralt, in bulk for curing fish .. J\i1100~ 
'' prohibited . . . . . . . . . . P1506 
'' when imported by butter-
ine manufacturers .... 1\:11009 
Salted beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
' ' fish . . . . • • • • • • • • 
' ' pork . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Saltpetre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Salvation Arn1y, equipment for 
Salves, patent & proprietary .. 
Samples of no commercial 
value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sa1nsons . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Sand . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · 
• • • •• San cl pa per . . . . . . . . 
Sa ndstone, undressed .. 
Sardines . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • 
• • 
Satchels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sauces and condiments . . . .. 
Sausage skins . . . . . . . . . .. 
Sausages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' Bologna . . . . . . . . 
Saw dust of hardwoods . . . .. 
Saw machines, fret . . . . . . . . 
'' machines, scroll . . . . . . 
' ' mill machinery . . . . • .. 
Saws . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. 
Scales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
Scarves . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
School desks . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' globes and charts . . . . 




























Schools, building material and ., 
equipment for . . . . . . . ..:_ .. SllO~b 
Scientific apparatus for colleges, 
schools, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Scissors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sl112 
355 
358 Scoops coal . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Scouts; equipment for Boys' .. 8111~ 
Scrap metal . . . . . . . . . . . .183-18 
Screen holders for engravers . • 406 
'' diaphragms for pulp 
and paper mills ' .. M1078 
Screens, wire, for pulp and 
' ' 
paper machines •. 
cross-line . . . . . . . . 
Screws . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · 
Scroll-saw machines . . . . . .. 
Sculptures, produced by Art 






Scythe stones . . . . . . . . . . . 613 
Seal skinning machines . . . .. M1038a 
Scalers pa tent . . . . . . . . . . M1038a 
Scaling wax . . . . . . . . . . . • 614 
Srialing twine, hemp • • . . • • 584 
• 
Item No. 
Seats, • 573 carriage • • • • • • • • •• 
Secondary batteries, electric • 383 
Secondhand staves • • •• • • • • 206 
Sections, • steel 304b iron or • • • • •• 
Bee ding machines • • • • • • • • 364a 
Seed, barley • • • • • • •• • • • • _a 
' ' buckwheat 7 • • • • • • • • • • 
. ' rye 8 • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
' ' wheat 1 • • • • • • • • •• • • 
Seeds, :flower and garden • • •• 280 
Seines • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 587 
manufac-Seines, machinery for 
ture of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1043 
Separators, cream .. . . . . . . 363 
'' for mining . . . .. M1041 
Rerums . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sesame oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . 




oleo . . . . . . . . . . M1007 
Sets for smokers . . . . . . . . . . 604 
Settlers' effects . . . . . . . . . . 663 
Sewer pipes . . . . . . . . . . . . 511 
Sewing silk . . . . . . . . . . . . . 452 
' ' thread cotton . . . . . . 452 
' ' machines • • • • • • • • • 
Sextants • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 
Shackles. chain • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' for blocks •• • • • • • • 
• 
' ' spring . . . . . . . . . . 
'' for wire rope . . . . . 
Shaddocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Shade holders, lamp . . . . . .. 
Shades for lamps . . . .. . . . .. 
'' for electric lamps . . . 
Shafting of steel . . . . . . . . . . 
Shades, window . . ·. . : . . . . . 
Shaft tips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Shafts, carriage . . . . . . . . . . 
Shanks, steel and wooden . . . 
Shapes, hat, cap or bonnet ... 
'' . t 1 iron or s ee . . . . . . . 
Sharpening stones . . . . . . . . 
Shears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' lamp . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sheathing paper ........ . 
Sheaves, block . . . . . . . . . . 
Sheep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sheep's wool . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sheet lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' 
• 
music • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' ' steel • • • • • • •• • • • • 
' ' steel manufactures of •• 
' ' tin • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 



































Sheets of linen 
• • • • • • • • • • 450 
602 
87 
Shelf oil cloth . . . . . . . . . . • . 
Shelled nuts . . . . . • . . . . . . 
' ' peanuts for manufac-
turing . . . . . . • .. Ml005 
Shells, copper for matrices . . . 357 
' ' cocoa . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
Sherry wine . . . • . . . . . . . . 141 
Shingles, asbestos . . . . . . . • 256 
'' metal . . . . . . . . . . 304b 
'' d woo . . . . . . . . . . . 195 
Ship machinery of a kind not 
manufactured in the Island. Ml038c 
Ships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 423 
'' boats . . . . . . . . . . . . 4241 
'' blocks and block sheaves 42,i 
'' rivets . . . . . . . . . • • . 316 
' biscuits . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
'' chronometers . . . . . . . 365 
'' plates . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 
'' plates, rivets for . . . . 316 
'' propellors, N.E.S. . . . . 308-309 
' ' sails . . . . . . . . . . . . 590 
Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 469 
Shoddy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 217 
Shoe polishes . . . . . . . • . . . 559 
'' dressing . . . . . . . . . . . 55H 
'' findings . . . . . . . . . . . 498 
' ' ' ' for manufactur-
' ' 
erers . . . . . .111052 
polish, ingredients used in 
the manufacture of ... Ml025 
'' l aces . . . . . . . . . . . . . 456 
Shoemakers' ink . . . . . . . . . . 599 
Shoes, horse . . . . . . . . . . . . 354 
'' leather . . . . . . . . . • 464-465 
'' rubber . . . . . . . . . . . 462 
'' slide, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . 357 
Shooks for cold. storage compan-
ies . . . . . . . . . . . . M1070 
' ' tins and other cover-
• ings with labels when 
imported by manu-
facturers of tobacco M1072 
Shores, wharf . . . . . . • . . .201-202 
Shoulder pads, cotton for cloth-
ing manufacturers . . . . . .. Ml07i 
Shovels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
' · steam and power . . . . 40 ! 
Show cases . . . . . . . . . . . . . 431 
' ' cards, advertising, of 
metal • • . . • . . . . .. 
Shrubs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
'' alcoholic . . . . . . . . . . 








Side lights . . . . . . . . . . . . . 357 
Signs and letters for . . . . . . . 35f) 
Signs, letters for . . . . . . . . 356 
'' metal, for advertising. 618 
Silicate of soda for pulp and 
paper mills . . . . . . . . . . . . M1080 
Silk embroidery . . . . . . . . . . 456 
'' and artificial silk fabrics 448 
'' manufactures of . . . . . . 450 
'' oiled . . . . . . . . . . . . . 372a 
'' sutures . . . . . . . . . . . . 372a 
· ' thread . . . . . . . . . . . . 452 
'• velvets . . . . . . . . . . . . 448 
' t •>23 was e . . . . . . . . . . . . . i::.i 





leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ware . . . . . . . . . . . 
ware cases for . . . .. 
composition metal for 
the manufacture of 
jewellery . . . . . .. 
'' n1anufactures of, N.E.S. 
'' ma.nufactures of . . . . 
Sinkers, anglers . . . . . . . . . . 
Silvered glass . . . . . . . . . .. 
Size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Sizing cream . . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' 
• 
resin . . . . . . • • • • • 
of all kinds .. • • • •• ' ' 
Skl.ffs 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 














nection with the fishery .. Ml038a 
Skins, cha mo is . . . . . . . . . . . 49tl 
' ' dressed· but not made 
up . . . . . . . . . . . . 605 
57 ' ' 
' ' 
saugage ......... . 
undressed .. • • • • • • 242 
468 Skirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Skirting, for clothing manufac-
turers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1077 
Slag, basic . . . . . . . . . . . . . 273 
Slate, mantles . . . . . . . . . . . 601 
'' manufactures of . . . . . 601 
'' pencils . . . . . . . . . . . S1105 
Slates, roofing . . . . . . . • . . . 600 
Slates for writing 011 • • • • • • 81105 
Sledges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
Sleds, children's . . . . . . . . . 621 
Sleighs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Slide shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Slides for magic lanterns .. 
'' for clothing manufac-
turers ·. . . . . . . . 
Slippers, leather . . . . . . . . 
Slop pails . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• 
. • 572 




. . 362 
Item No. 
Smiths ' bellows . . . . . . · . . • • 354 
Smokestacks for marine boilers 310 
Smokers' sets . . . . . . . . . . . 604' 
Snuff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 165 
Soap, common . . . . . . . . . . . . 607 
' ' harness . . . . . . . . . . 5§9 
' ' laundry . . . . . . . . . . 607 
'' liquid . . . . . . . . . . . . 608 
'' stock for manufacture .. M1024 
'' toilet . . . . . . . . . . . . 603 
'' d pow ers . . . . . . . . . . 
'' chips or flakes . . . . . . 
Rorieties, jewels and regalia for 
Sockets, electric . . . . . . . . . 
'' f h' or w ips . . . . . . . . 
Rocks, cotton . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' woollen . . . . . . . . . . 








paper mills . . . . . . M1080 
' ' biscuits . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
'' fountains, refrigerated . . 388 
'' nitrate of . . . . . . . . . . 273 
'' silicate of for pulp and 
paper mills . . . . . . M1080 
' ' washing . . . . . . . . . . 558 
Solder and spelter . . . . . . . . 338 
'' or spelter for hollow-
ware or galvanizing M1032 
'' for manufacture of cans M1033 
Sole leather in hide or side . . 491 
'' '' strips, or pieces . 492 
Soles of rubber, etc., imported· 
by manufacturers . . . . . . . M105'3 
Solvent, cleaner's . . . . . . . . 228 
Soups . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 
Soy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 100 
Soya flour . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Spades, iron or steel, etc. . . . . 353 
Snanish red wine . . . . . . . . . 1 !6 
Spark plugs . . . . . . . . . . . . 382 
Special rates for articles for 
cert9'in approved purposes 
Sll01-S1118 
Spectacles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 371 
Speeders, railway . . . . . . . . . 40.t 
Spelter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 338 
'' for hollow-ware and gal-
vanizing . . . . . . • . Ml032 
Spermaceti . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235 
'' for tobacco manu-
fa.cturers . . . .. M1016 
Spi11al braces . . . . . . . . . . . 656 
Spinning wheels . . . . • . . . • • 409 
Spices . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 102 
Item No. 
Spices when imported by licenA-
ed manufacturers of 
tobacco . . . . . . . . . M1013 
'' drawback on . . . . • . . . D1320 
Spikes . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 359 
Spirit) motor . . . • . . . . . . . . 225-226a 
Spirits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .103-111 
' ' denatured . . . . . . . . 103 
'' in transit . . . . . . . . . 111 
' ' of .turpentine . . . . . • . 233 
Splints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 72a 
Spokes, wheel . . . . . . . . . . . 576 
S~onged ware . . . . . . . . . . . 513 
Spools for win9-ing paper . . . . Ml02S 
Sports, equipment, etc., for . . 596a 
Spreaders, hay . . . . . . . . . • 36 :1: 
' ' manure . . . . . . . . 364 
Sprigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359 
Spring shackles . . . . . . . . . . 360 
' ' steel . . . . . . . . . . . . 360 
'' mattresses and parts . . 319 
Springs, carriage . . . . . . . . . 360 
'' f "t 358 urn1 ure . . . . . . . . . . 
Springs for mattress manufac-
turers . . . . . . . . . . . . • . M1037b 
Sprinklers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 356 
Squashes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .132a-132b 
Squirrel cages . . . . . . . . . . . 356 
Stamp joints . . . . . . . . . . . . 360 
Stamped tin . . . . . . . . . . . . 339 
Stand carts . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 4 
Starch .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 606 
Stationery . . . . . . . . . . . . . 614 
Statuary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S1108 
Statuettes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 595 
Staves of oak and douglas fir, 
for the manufacture of oil 
barrels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J\11021 
Staves of oak, undressed . . . . 203 
'' other woods, undress-
ed . . . . . . . . . . 204 
' ' manufactured or part-
ly manufactured . 205 
'' second hand . . . . . 206-207 
Stay laces . . . . . . . . . . . . . 456 
Steam boilers . . . . . . . . . . . 403a& b 
'' boilers for mining .... M104'1 
'' engines . . . . . . . . . . 403b 
'' engines for mi.11ing ... J\11041 
'' launches . . . . . . . 421 
'' turbines ......... 403b 
' ' shovels . . . . . . . . . . 404 
StcarinP . . . . . . . . . . . 93 anfl 232 
8teeJ bars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 302 
h 316 o 1 ts . . . . . . . . . . . 
'· bridge1.;1 . • . • .. - . . . . 304a 
• 
145 
I I ' 
Item No. 








































cast . . . . . . . . . . . . 321 
ceiling coverings . . . . . 304b 
columns . . . . . . . . . . 304b 
cabinet wares . . . . . . 323 
fencing . . . . . . . . . . 312 
railway fittings . . . . . . 303 
forging . . . . . . . . . . 308-309 
galvanized . . . . . . . . . 302 
girders . . . . . . . . . . . 30·± 
hollow-ware . . . . . . . . 362 
hoop, splayed or nosed . . 307 
laths . . . . . . . . . . . . 304b 
mild . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3·02 
nuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . 316 
nut bolts . . . . . . . . . . 316 
old . . . . . . . . . . . .193& 184 
pieces . . . . . . . . . . . . 305 
plates . . . . . . . . . . . 302 
plates for engravers . . 406 
propellers . . . . . . . .. 308-309 
railway bars . . . . . . . 303 
rivets . . . . . . . . . . . . 3ln 
shafting . . . • • . . . . . 321 
shanks . . . . . . . . . . . 40 S 
sl1eets, corrugated . . . . 304b 
shapes or sections . . . 304b 
shingles . . . . . . . . . . 304b 
shovels and spades . . . . 353 
for springs . . . . . . . . 360 
special . . . . . . . . . . 321 
strips for hoops . . . . . 307 
stri12s for nails . . . . . Ml030a 
structural work . . . . . 304b 
tires . . . . . . . . . . . . 573 
tu bes for boilers . . . . . 310 
tubing . . . . . . . . . . . 305 
washers, N.E.S. . . . . . . 316 
wire, N.E.S. . . . . . . . 305 
wire, to be used in 
manufactures , . . .. M1031 
'' wool . . . . . . . . . . . . 322 
Steering gear for ships . . . . M1038 
Stems, tobacco . . . . . . M1013-M1014 
Steps or step pads . . . . . . . . 573 
Stereotypes . . . . . . . . . . . . 407 
'' for printers . . . . . 407 
Sterilized cream and milk . . . . 94 
Sticks, walking, mounted and 
Stitching machines for printers M1040 
Stock for breeding purposes . . Sl106 
'' glue ............ 266 
'' rolling for railwa.y . . . . 404 
Stock, soap other than oil ... Ml024 






Stoles, fur . . . . . . . . . . . . • 466 
Stone, building, N.E.S. . . . . . . 263 
Stones, sharpening . . . . . . . . 613 
Stoneware . . . . . . . . . . 511-512-513 
Stoppers for bottles, etc. . . . 592 
Storage batteries, electric. . . . 385 
~ . 
:::;tove, parts . . . . . . . . . . . . . 318 
! ' linings . . . . . . . . . . . 511 
' ' polish, ingredients used 
in manufacture of .. M1025 
Stoves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 318 
' ' oil . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3 7fi 
Straw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 281 
' ' matting . . . . . . . . . . -1'51 
'' mats ............ 451 
Strawberries . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Strawboard . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 
~t . ~ rings, catgut, etc. . . . . . . . 367 
Strjp~, metal for binding goods 
for export .. . . . . . . . M1082 
'.: jron and steel, for hoops 307 
Structural work. iron or steel. 304b , 
Sul)stitutes for butter . . . . . . 59 
'' for cocoa butter . . 66 
QUO'" l' caTl ei"'v 117 120 >...; ba,_ .1.J." • • •• • • •• •• •• -
' ' maple . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 
~ 
Sugars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .114-116 
Sugars: imported by man1i..fac-
turers of confectionery . . . . MlOlO 
Sugar, drawback on . . . . . . . Dl304 
Sugar, imported by licensed 
manufacturers of tobacco .. M1016 
Suits, fishei-men 's . rubber . . . . 461 
Sulphur imported by manufac-
turers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ml027 
Sulphuric acid for manufacture 
of manure . . . . . . . . . . . .1:{1054 
Sultana raisins . . . . . . . . . . 80a 
Sultana-t)~pe raisins . . . . . . . 80b 
Sumacl1, for dyeing or tanning 484 
Sur}plies for lighthouses . . . . 66~1: 
'' stores, etc., for 1fora-
vian 11issionaries . . S1113 
' ' etc., for International 
Grenfell Assn. . . . . Dl33~ 
S11rgical belts . . . . . . . . . . . 3721J 
•' dressi11gs, antiseptic 3 72b 
'' fJ:]o·~/es . . . . . . . . . . 372a 
'--
' ' i 11 st run1 en ts . . . .. 
' ' 11cecllcs .......... . 
Suspenders . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Suspensory ban(lages . . . . . . 
Su tu res . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sweaters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sweet potatoes . . . . . . . . . . 











Swi11g ends . . . . . . . . . . • • 
· · plates . . . . . . . . ••• 
• 
rings . . . . . . . ., . . . . ' ' 
- -Swine, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Switchboards and accessories .. 
Switcl1es, elortric . . . . . . . .. 
Switches for raj]way . . . . . .. 
Swords . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sy1,.ups . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 
' ' 
·fr~-= ,.J.· t 
. . . . . . . . . .. 












ary . . . . . . . . . . . 481a 
when imported by lic-
ensed manufacturers 
of tobacco ........ Ml016 
T 
':rable stoves, electric . . . . . . 387 
'' oil cloth . . . . . . . . . . 60:3 
' ' salt . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 
' ' cu tler}r . . . . . . . . . . . 355 
Ta.b~es, billiard, etc. . . . . • . . 611 
Tackle, fishing, for sportsn1en. 596a 
· Tacks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359 
'' for manufacturers . . . ~Il037a 
Tags, tin, for manufactures of 
tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ml016 
'T 11 9.~2 a O"\i\' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -u 
rrapes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 456 
' ' for clothing n1anufa~.-
turers . . . . . . . . . .l\!11077 
Tape lines · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 369c 
Tapioca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Tar, American . . . . . . . . . . 282 
'' and tar mixtures . . . . . . 282 
'' 1 282 coa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' Stockholm . . . . . . . . . . 
Tarpaulin canvas 
Tarpaulins . . . . 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
Tarred pa per . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tartar, cream of .. 
Tartaric acid . . . . 
• • • • • • • • 







Tea . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . 128 
': adulterated . . . . . . . . . P1505 
-
Telegra.ph instruments & parts 382 
'i1elepl1one instruments & parts. 382 
'' and telegraph ap-
para tus, wireless ... 
'' for the deaf . . . .. 
Telescopes . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 
Tenders for locomotives . . . . 
m . 1 1- enn1s nots, awn . . . . . . . .. 
Tents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. 
Thermon1eters . . . . . . . . • • • 










Thongs, whip . . . . . . . . . . . . 623 
h d 4·5~ rr rea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
Threshing machines . . . . . . . 364a 
Tielcets, printed on in Nfld ... D1301 
Ties . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · 4-,0 
Tiles, earthenware . . . . . . . . 511 
(:rimber: squared or partly 
' ' 
' ' 
squared, N.E.S. . . . 191 
round, dressed . . . . .199-200 
round, undressed . . . . 201-202 













chaplets . . . . . . . . . . . . 
cans ror putting up goods 
foil for use of inanufactur-
338 
341 
ers in their manufactures M1070 
manufactures of, N.E.S. . . 340 
foil when imported by lic-
ensed n1anufacturers of to-
bacco . . . . . . . . . . . . M1016 
in sheets for manufacturd 
of cans . . . . . . . . . . . . Ml03.3 
paclcages, drawback on . . D1305 
imported by tea dealers . M1071 
parts used in the manufac-
ture of trunks . . . . . . . 339 
phosphor . . . . . . . . . . . . 338 
stan1ped . . . . . . . . . . . 339 
tags, when imported by li-
censed manufacturers of 
tobacco . . . . . . . . . .. M1016 
'' unwrought in blocks, etc.. 338 
'' or tins, lithographed, im-
ported by manufacturers 1vI1070 
Tins, when imported by manu-
facturers of tobacco · . . . . . M1072 
Tinsmiths' rivets . . . . • . . . . 316 
T . a e 340 in w r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 
Tips, ete. . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 269 
'' steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 573 
Tjres, motor cars . . . . . . . . . . 569 
'' steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 573 
Toasters. electric . . . . . . . . 3S·T 







lv manufactured . . 166 
.., 
leaf, unstemn1ed . . . 167 
leaf, stripped, when im-
ported by licensed 
manl1fa.cturers ... 111015 
leaf and stems when 
imported by licens-
ed 'manuf1acturers. M1014 
local manufacture . . El 405 
manufactured . . . .. 161-162 




Tobacco stems for manufact11r-
ing snuff . . . ... Ml013 
Toilet paper . . . . . . . . . . . . 521 
' ' eases . . . . . . . . . . . . 595 
'' preparations . • . . . . . 603 
'' soap . . . . . . . . . . . . 603 
Toma toes : . . . . . . . . . . . 133a-133b 
Tongues, dry salted . . . . . . . 41 
'' smoked . . . . . . . . . 40 
Tonics, patent . . . . . . . . . . 481c & ci 
Tool bags or baskets .. .. ... 556 
'' handles of all kinds . . • . 353 
Tools, for hand . . . . . . . . . • 353 
' ' engraving . . . . . . . . . . 406 
'' loading . . . . . . .. .. 53~ 
'' of all kinds . . . . . . . . 353 
'l1ourists' outfits . . . . . . . . . . 659 
1:,orpedoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 553 
Tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222 
'' used in surgical dressing. 372a 
Towels, cotton . . . . . . . . . . 443 
'' linen . . . . . . . . . . . 450 
Toys of all kinds . . . . . . . . . 6'21 
Track machines . . . . . . . . . . 401 
'' tools . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
Tractors, power . . . . . . . . . . 404-405 
Tram cars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 4 
Transformers, electric . . . . . . 381 
'11 raps, fish . . . . . . . . . . . . . 587 
' ' mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' of iron or other metals. 
Travelling rugs . . . . . . . . . . 
Traw I gear . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Traw ling spoons, anglers' . . . 
Traw ls, anglers' . . . . . . . . . . 
Trees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• 
'' fruit-bearing . . . .. • • • 
Tricycles and parts thereof 
Trimmers, lamp . . . . . . . . . . 
Trin1mi:ngs,, carriage . . . . 
• • • 
• • 
Troches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Trolleys . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Trouting gear brought in by 
+ . t uOUl"lS .s • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 
Trucks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Trunl\: mal{ers' hardware . . . . 
Tr·t1nks . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tubes, for n1arine boilers . . . . 
'' wrougl1 t iron or steel 
boiler . . . . . . . . • .. 
'' for boile:rs . . . . . . . .. 
Tubing of iron or steel - . . . . . 
'l1 ubs of earthenware, stone, 
cement, or clay . . . . . . . .. 
Tufts for carriages . . . . • . . . 




























Tumblers when imported by 
bonafide manufacturers of 
jams, jellies, etc. . . . . . . . . M1061 
Turbines, steam and water . . . 4·03 
Turbot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
rli · ur111ps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135 
Turpentine, spirits of . . . . . . 233 
'J."1 • vv1nes, N.E.S. . . . . . . . . . . 585 
'' for fishing purposes . . 586a 
' ' for sailmaking . . . . . 584 
'' machinery for manufac-
turing of . . . . . . . Ml043 
ri·wist, cotton . . . . . . . . . . . . 441 
Type, metal . . . . . . . . . . . . 338 
'' for printers . . . . . . . . Ml034 
Typewriters . . . . . . . . . . . . 402 
Tyres, for motor vehicles . . . . 569 
u 
Ultramarine 
• • •• • • • • • • • • 
Umbrellas • • • • •• • • • • • • •• 
Undergarments for men and 
boys 
• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 
v 
Vaccines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Valises . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
\ T alonia for dyeing and tanning 
Varnishes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Vaseline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Vaults, and doors for . . . . . . 
Vegetable fibres for paper mak-
• ing . . . . . . . . . . 















turing . . . . . . . . M1004 
substitutes for flax 
or hemp and man-
illa . . . . . . . . . . 222 
Vegetables, dried, preserved or 
canned . . . . . . 136 
' ' raw .......... 129-135 
' ' preserved in salt or 
vinegar . . . . . . 98 
Vehicles, motor . . . . . . . . . . . 569 
Velveteens . . . . . . . . . . . . . .d-4-8 
Velveteen goods . . . . . . . . . 456 
\ I cl vets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 448 
' ' silk . . . . . . . . . . . . . 448 
Veneers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 193 
Veneer, hardwood . . . . . . . . 431 
\ Tents, chimr1ey . . . . . . . . 511 
VerrrLcu th wine . . . . . . . . . . 1-± 7 -14~ 
Item No. 
\T essels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
Vicu11a . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • 
Vinegar when imported in 
bottles . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Vinegar when imported in casks 
Vices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. 
Voltage regulators· . . . . . . . . . 







nition for . . . . . . . . . • . . . 81110 
w 
Wads, gun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Waggon bodies . . . . . . . . . . 
Walking canes and sticks, 
mounted or unmounted . . . . 




factures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 198 
Walnuts to be manufactured .M1·020 
Walnuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
'' shelled . . . . . . . . . . 87 
\V" ashers, iron or steel . . . . . . 316 
'lv ashing machines, power opera-
ted or otherwise . . . . . . . . 
Washing soda . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-Washstands, of earthenware, _ 
stone, cement or clay . . . . 
Waste, cotton . . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' silk .. '· ......... . 
' ' 1 woo . . . . . . . . . • . . 
Watches and parts . . . . . . . . 
Water biscuits . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' colour, pictures in . . . . 
' ' lime . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' turbines . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' wheels . . . . . . . . . .. 
vVaters, aerated . . . . . . . . . . 














tary . . . . . . . . . . 4'81a 
' ( mineral . . . . . . . . . . 51 
\Vax, bees and paraffin . . . . . 236 
'' paper for linings . . . . . Ml069 
'' paper printed on when im-
ported by manufactur-
ers of conf ectioner,y a11d 
soft bread . . . . . . . . M1070 
' ' paraffin . . . . . . . . . . 236 & 23 7 
' ' sealing . . . . . . . . . • . . 614 
vVaxed calf leather .. .. . . .. 493 
Wearing appa.rel of British 
subjects dying abroad . . . . 
\Vea ving looms, hand . . . . . . 
\Vebbing, elastic and non-elas-
tic . . . . . . 
• • • • • • 




turers . . . . . . . . . . Ml07·i 
/ 
Item No. 
Wedges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"\V cighing beams . . . . . . . . • . 
Weights . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 
Welding outfits . . . . . . . . . . 
Whale oil . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 
Wl1ea t for seed purposes . . . . 
'' for grinding or milling . 
' ' meal and flour . . . . . . 
Wl1eelbarrows . . . • . . . . . . ~ 
Wl1eel rims . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 
'' k spo es . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wl1eels . . . . . • • • • . • • . . • 
' ' . . sp1nn1ng . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' 
' ' 
railway . . . • . • . . . .. 
water . . . . . . . . • . . • 
"\Vl1ip laSlies . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
'' sockets . . . • . • . . . . • • 
Wl1ips and thongs . . . . . • 
• • • 
Wb iskey . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
' ' . t . in rans1t . . . • • • • • 
Wb isks of corn . . . . . . . . . . 
' ' fibre . . . . . . . . . . . . 
























facturers • . . . . . • • . . . . . Ml020 
Whiting . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • 4'85 
Wicks, lamp . . . . . . . . . . . . 375 
Winches, power . . . . . . . . . . Ml038c 
Windlasses, ships' . . • . . . . • . Ml03Sc 
Window cords • • . . . . . . . • • 581 
'' glass . . • • . • . . . • • 514 
'' shades • • . . . . • • . . • 557 
Wines . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .139-150 
' ' sacramental . . . • . • . . 150 
'' in transit . . • . . . • . • . lJ 2 
"\Vi11kers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 498 
"\Vire, baling . . . . . . . . . . . . M1080 
'' brass and bronze. . . . . 332 
'' bookbinders . . . . . . . . M1040 
' ' brushes . . • • • • . • . . 315b 











brass, zinc or steel to be 
used in manufactures . M1031 
fencing and gates for 
363 saine • • • . . . . . • . . • 
for boot and shoe 
machines . . • . . • . .. M1031 
for manufacture of nails M1030 
insulated, electric . . . . 382 
iron and steel, N.E.S. . . 305 
when imported by broom 
and brush manufactur-
-ers . . . . . . . . . . . . . M1031 
l"Ope • • • • • . . . • • .:. • • 
screens for pulp & paper 
n1achines . . . . . . . . . . 






Wireless telephone and tele-
graph apparatus or use on 
board ships . . . . . . . . . . .. 384 
Wires, electric, insulated . . . . 382 
Wiring devices, electric . . . . . 382 
WithrocL reeds of, unmanufac-
tured . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 437 
Wood, ,bass . . . . . . . . . • . . . M1020 
' ' ii bre board . . . . . . . . 198 
'' ilnding·s for harness mak-
ers . . . . . . . • • • • • 498 
'' 11oops . . . . . . . . . . . . 432 
'' 1nanufactures of . . . . . 4'31 
' ' i1a ptha . . . . . . . . . . . 103 
'' pulp . . . . . . . . . . . . 247 
' ' sr.rews . . . • . . . . . . . • 358 
'' timber . . . . . , . . . . .191-208 
' ' hard, veneer . . . . . . • 431 
'' 'vorking machinery . . . 403b 
'' for blocking . . . . . . . . 406 
Wooden pegs, imported special-
ly for preparing fresh 
lobsters for export . 81117 
' ' rims for carriages . . 576 
' ' shanks . . . . . . . • . . 498 
' ' shovels . . . . . . . . . • 353 
Wool carding machines .. •. • 409 
' ' cards . . . . . . . . . . . . 409 
' ' chains and cords . ~ . . • 456 
' ' cuffing for clothing manu-
facturers . . . . . . • • M1077 
mungo or shoddy . • . . . 217 
noils . . . . . . . • . . . . . 217 
' ' 
' ' 
' ' unmanufactured . . . • . 216 
' ' waste . . . . • . . . . . . . 217 
4A'4 Woollen yarns . . . . . . . . . . • 6;t: 
'' manufactures . . . . . 446 
'' piece goods . . . . . . . 445 
'' 217 rags . . . . . . • . • . . . 
' ' yarns when imported by 
woollen mills . . . .. Ml075 
Worsted yarns . . . . . . . . . . 444 
Wrappers imported by manufac-
turers for wrapping paper for 
export . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... M1079 
Wrapping paper . . . . . . . . . . 521 
Wrecks, metals from . . . . . . . 183 
Wrenches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
Writing desks, fancy . . . . . . . 595 
'' inks ........... 614 
'' paper . . . . . . . . . . 521 
Wrought iron tubes for boilers. 310 
'' '' pipes 3 inches in 
diameter and 
over for min-





• • • • . . . . . . 81102 
y 
Yams . . . . . . . . . . . . 








co1r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
cotton . . . . . . . . . . . . 
hemp and jute . . . . . . 















oyed woollen when i111-
" ported by woollen mills M1075 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151 
z 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 338 
corrugated for manufac-
ture of V\,.ash boards .. M1035 
for hollow-ware or gal-
vanizing . . . . , . . .. Ml032 
for sheathing vessels . . . 338 
• 
• 


